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A-B getting ready to honor its heroes
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Brighton·man
gets life in jail
for raping a child
By David Weber
eoSTON HERALD

A

Brighton man convicted
earlier this month of drugging and raping an I 1-yearold girl was sentenced to life in
prison Monday after a judge determined him to be a habitual criminal
offender.
Owen Mccants, 52, was convicted
of the rape and related offenses on
May 6 for crimes he committed
against the young girl, whose greatgrandmother lived across the hall
from him in the Fidelis Way housing
de\.elopment. on July 13, 2000.
During the trial. Assistant District
Attorney David Deakin presented
evidence proving that late on the
night ofJuly 13, 2000, McCants took
>~?.!"v.t~
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This Is the view of the "Windows to Allston" mural from Frankin St,... The munil was created by Elli Crocker. an artist commissioned by the Jack
Young Company and the Allston VIiiage Main Streets' Facade In~ Progrsn.

Mural adds color and history tG area
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

If) have recently dri' en over the bridge on
Western Avenue into Allston, chances are you
have gaped at the coloiful mural in the otherwise
dull comer of Cambridge Street and Hanrard Avenue.
.
''Windows to Allston'' has recently been completed by Elli Crocker, an artist commi!...'iioned b}
the Jack Young Company and the Allston Village
Main Streets' Facade Improvement Program in

effort'> to make an attnn:tl\ l entr,m e to Allston
with a ..,11.:i.,h of colt~r Jnd a tnui.:h '1f h1'tol)
1lt~i.. .. ~;it n tk \\: . . J ~, ~mgi;r io :mother. c e11' !lit' famih,tr kx: ii !Ju?' r m th... Korean O\\ncr.. of Seoul 8.11-e AliO lhCn. \ Jim
Gentile! with hi~ duJ. G~ntil. O\\n1, a pet '>tore in
the area .\nd tJ1ere \ :\Ila1 Fn e who O\\ns Able
Ruf D J .m) ne recognized the. II on Ci\ c \ssocia111 1 rre 1dc;. nc
"I thi,, k 11' k nd ·f fiu n) t1 ,at my picture is up
on a \\all."~ Paul Bcrlel.!). \\ho provided the

By Audltl Guha
STA.Ff WRITER

Step-Up Cycle-1 grads

It ''a~ J h::ipp) evening for the gradAmta Allen. Carmen Avila. Omar
u.~ of the lin.t cla:.s of the Step-Up
Bardales, Jesus Santiago Berno.
Skills Training Program, an endeavor
Fara~ Hannah. Mohammad HanAll~tnn Rn!!hlon Community
nan. Shawn Ha;ris. Sonia HemanDt;velopnicnt luqx•rJtiuu to empo\\·j , ... Z?.ng Huang. Nanda Jusier indi\ iduab in the commumty with
rio, Stephanie Krng. Li Tang Liang,
special computer skills with a focus on
Barbara Lung, Gloria Mego, Ocaccounting that \\\luld give them
tavio Mejia-Suarez Silvia Sicalmuch-needed jobs.
Mayen, Lissett Vidal, Saroj Wong.
"I think this i:- really important as
Allston-Brighton h[L<; many people
who are snuggling economically and them that they can continue to team
are trapped in job~ which are not chal- and find new opportunities," said
lenging and this program reminds Joanne McKenna, Director of Eco-

arti't \\ tth a hbturical h,11.:kground ot the age--0ld
building~. ··Murab are 11 g< iJ way of treating a
~111g 1'
11\.l .,
• !ii-.. UI\. luu~ 01 16..~
1t gt\e' a bn 01 rn 11 to fie n~1!!hborhoo<l.'.
·
The 21-piece mural projec.:t at the Jack Young
Compan) \ buildmg' 6 and 12 Franklin St.wa~
declicated 31 a recent ce1\!mony on Thursday. \la)
16. to celebrate its completion and in'>tallation.
Im rn Young. pr·siderr ofthe Jack Young Company \\ho i!> also depict~ in one of the panels. bc-
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Graduates hope to
step up with new jobs
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the victim from the Fidelis Way
housing development in Brighton.
Mc.-Cants lived across the hall from
the victim's great-grandmother, to
whom he is related. McCants had acces:-. to a key to the apartment, which
the victim's great-grandmother
locked behind her.
111e victim's great-grandmother,
whn had gone to visit another apartment in the same hall, heard her
grcm-granddaughter's cry and came
into the hall to investigate. By that
time, however, McC'ants, who had a
· stocking over his face and a knife to
the girl's neck. had alr.eady dragged
the girl down a darkened stairwell
and out the back of the apartment
building. When the great-grand-

a,

MURAL. page 25

STEP UP, page 7

lUnion
,workers
picket at

A tree grows in Brighton

Anyone
want some
cookies?
Geoff and Dave will
deliver them to your
' home or office

~WBZ
By Audlti Guha

By Andrew Kosow

STAFF WRITER

'

Students of the Garfield Elementary School check on a Weeping Cherry
tree they planted as part of an after-school program. The stlldents
planted two trees last Week on Wednesday.

Working in the world of television
md radio is not necessarily the road to
wealth. Sw-e. on-air TV and radio per~onalitie~ at major market stations
rommand \'el) good salaries. But
there is a mass of people heh.ind the
~.cenes in radio and televi'\ion who are
not rJcking in the big cash. They are
.unong the people who do a lot of
.vorl.. for pa) that they feel is not just
,;ompen.;mion for what they do.
This week, union members at
WBZ-AM decided that it is time for
payback.
After !\e\ era! months of negotiation!). LOntract talks at one of the
country's mo!.t poweiful radio station
broke Jo\\ n on Monday. Several
\.\'riter. editors and producers staged a
protest oubide the WBZ !>tudios on
Soldim Field Road in sheer frustration.
"Wages Benefits Zip! Wages below
l.ero~" screamed angiy picket signs
indicating their demands for fair
wages Jnd benefits.

CORRESPONDENT

-

"OTO BY MOU.Y IAMB

Bob Collier. who delivers for Geoff & Drew's Around the Clock Incredible .
cdokles, navigates through the city with ·a box of the yummy delights in
- the back seat.

Combining two very American
traits - entrepreneurial spirit and incredibly poor eating habits - Geoff
Auslen and Drew Koven have, in
just eight months, muscled their
way to the forefront of the cookie
delivery business with Geoff &
Drew's Around the Clock Incredible Cookies.
Beating out all competitors such
aspowerhouse Mrs. Fields (and
oddly, Legal Sea Food) they won
th.e best cookie award in the
..Chocolate Fools Day" bake--0ff judged by six "foodie" critics and the "Death By Chocolate" contest - judged by the rest of us.
From corporate executives
pulling all-nighters to Mah-Jongg
parties in Newton to college students with "the munchies," Koven
said they do not close until the orders stop coming in.
"Sometimes I think someone is pulling my
COOKIES, page 11

WBZ, page 25
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Sports
Auto
Work Injuries
556 CnmbridlZe St.• Brii:d1to11

(617) 787-8700
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MARSHALL INSURANCE
I I I H C T

SIMPLY FREE
CHECIGNG

SERV NG ALLSTON/BRIGHTON SINCE 1984

Call Cuswmer Sen'ice
for more details

AUTO/HOME INSURANCE
Call For Rates Today!

• ••

331 Washmgton St. (Brighton Center)

tfMercantileBank
fAL
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Learn to dance
Pnvate and group lessons wrth or without
partner· weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE 1J°l~<:l@;ir ([..<!!w

617-566-7850

IANIC

423 Washington Street • Brighton
617-783-3500
www.bankatmercantile.com
Member FDIC
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DanceSport Academy
of New Engl(lntl
384 Harvard St. BrooKhne

'

~2L

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street •Brighton

Y9ur Neighborhood Real/or®
(617) 787-2121

l , wMY.DanceSport·NewEngland.com
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Key contacts:

~·

Welcome to the Atlston-Bdghton TAB! We are
eager to serVe as a forum for the community.
Please send us calendar listings, social news anLI
any other items of community interest. Please
mail the infonnation to Wayne Braverman,
editor, ;\Liston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box. 9112,'
Needham. MA 02492. You may fax. material to
(781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases
is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to the next Friday's
issue.
Residents are invited to· call us with story it.leas
or reaction to our coverage. Plea~e call
Allston-Brighton TAB E<litor. Wayne Braverman
at (781) 433-8365. or News Reporter Auditi
Guha at (181) 4,;33-8333 .with your idea.<; and suggestions.

.

Cb\•'.\lJNITY

l.l NJ~,\~~yuz

Edllor ••• , .............. Wcyne Braverman (781) 433-8365
· · ·· · · ·f· · · ........ , .............. wbraverman@cnc.com.
Reporter . f· .................... Audttt Guha (781! 433·8333
. . ................. , •......... aquha@coc com
&Mor ii clllef . . . • • • • • . ...... GreQ Reibman (7811 433-8345 ,
. . . . • • . . • . . . • . • • • • . • • • . . . • . . . . .•..• greibrnan@cnc com
Alllertis6nQ Director .• ; ••.•...••.. Cns Warren (7811433-8313
AdwertlSillQ sales ••.••• : •..••. Hamel Sternberg (7811 433·7865
Real Esllle sales ............ \1ark R. Macrelh (781 433-820-l
RUSSlill sation advert IS ng ...•.. Yun Ti!bansky (617 965-1673
Classifild,_.,. wlllled • ; ............ .' .•.... (8001624-7355
Calendar liltiftts
•· .................... (781 433-821 1
Newsroom fax number ••••...•..•••..••.•.•• (781 4'.l3·8202
AIU.-11stinQI lu 1111mber • . . • . . • _1. . . . • . • . • . 17811 433·8203
To subscn'9, call ..•.••.......•...••..••.•. (888 343-1960
General TM number . ..................... (781i 433-8200
News e-maJI .•••...• , •..•..••... •. allston·bfl!lhloritcnc com
. • . . . • • . . • . . . . allston·bnghtoo.sports~cnc com
Events calindar . . . . . . . . . . . . allslon-brightoo.events@cnc.com
Arts and elleftainment ...................... arts ikoc.com

Spom . •
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Arts & ~rtainment -

Boston Red Sox

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature, performing arts. and movie news.

Baseball season
is ~nderway. Folio v the Boston
Re Sox this year
w th complete
cO.Verage by the Boston Herald.

.

.

· http:/ /www.townonllne.com/ arts

http://www.bostonherald.com/
red sax.html

c\ief ... ....

The Allstol1'Briqhton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community N ---~ 25J Secoo.H.. e ~1m l.IAO.:~f:.i wee~t7 P 100
cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address-corrections to tr~ t.J br·Sr.g~·on i All 25~ 6eccf'(j 'e ·~.tiam MA 02494 TAB
Communil)' Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertl'On enls :.t "' I reoiint tlldl pM "tirll s n:orrect f nobce IS g1veo ;. '
three working days of the publication date-.© Copyright 2002 by TAB Commu'llt, N"">ll<IP"''S AB n:}lllS reser ed Aeproduc .,oo o any part o• L
publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Subscriptions wrtt ~ ,1 s~ 8tigr.l0f! cos1 $ • l ~er I ~a Svbscnp!lors ou:s.dt' A!lsl;)OBnghton cost $60 per yeaT. Send name, address, and check to our main off~• alT. S;;c~rcoons

•

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.to:vrfit11ne.com/allstonbrlghton and America
Keyword· TOlrn Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Easte n Massachusetts commu:nities, .and items ?f.re~/ interest.

Arts calendar ........................ arts.events gene.com
CNt Eddor in
Ke\ in R. Coovey-llconveya-cnc.com

iI

W\vw.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

:..

We want your news!
.

•

. Friday, May 24, 2002

latest
listings
and stories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, visit 'Tunes
a-brewing' at
www.townonline.com/
coffeehouses

'
TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Daily News
ww:w.metrowestdailynews.com
A~s All Around
.~
I • www.townonline.com/
arts
p

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/parentsandklds
• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

•Town Online Business Directory
www.townonHne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gounnet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

i
Help_the environment and learn about the city's recycling prOgrarp.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'

..,...,, H¥!

The city of Boston Public Works Depart-

ment Recycling Program collects recyclable
materials every week at street cums. Residents
in every neighborhood can participate in this
program.
Acceptable materials are glass bottles, j~.
tin, aluminum cans and foil, empty aerosol
cans, all plastic containers, and milk and juice

carton/drink hl)\c!'>. All the~ matcriab mu ,t be
rinsed out. ~1, can remam on anLI cap' and
covers can be rt't·~ cle<l.
Paper product'> for l\,"C}cling ircluck newspapers, maga1ine~. juni... mail. white anLI colored paper, paper bag:,. phone b)()ks. paperbacks book' and corrugateLI ca 1lboarLI. All
these can be placed in paper bag~ or tied \\ ith

string. Do not place in box.. CtimtgateLI earl.I"
board can ~ recvclro. It -.hduld Ix tlattcneLI
and placed unde1:or nex1 10 the plu1.: recycling
OO\. 10 pllli.tk: bag' are acccp1d.I.
Those who li\t! in an apartlncnt built.ling
\\ ith more than '>t' units anLI '' h~ '' 1 ulJ like to
recycle ~hould ha\e the landlord or building
manager call 617-63~-l959 _tor ~~ ·ling ser-

\'ices. For more infonnation or to request a
blue tx>x for recycling. residents can also call
617-635-4959. For a missed pick up, call the
Sanitation Office at 617-635-7573 for collo.:tion.

·

Centers are open to all Boston residents,
''ho tna} Llrop off surplus paint and motor oil
act.:ording to the following schedule:

sPring registration
with a 2-hour WEB PAGE

CEI launches its

CEVELOPMENT SEMl\IAR.

Road and Weather Conditions - Conditions that are minor problems
for cars and trucks are often major hazards for motorcycles. Gravel,
potholes and slippery surfaces can force a motorcyclist to change speed
and direction suddenly. If road and weather conditions are less than'
perfect, allow motorcycles extra time and space on the road.

· Somerville Campus,

Thursday, May 23rd, &8 pm .
Call to reserw ~ seat!
Cilt a FREE, NO OBLIGATION in!TOOJcoon t.o Web Page Design wrtil Microsoft
Fro itPage and see how ea'!!Yf it is ta learn
t.he skills ci a h1gh-t.ech career.

Whether you're a new or experienced rider, take a Motorcycle Safety Course.

t CHEfoidi!!i!::i:i~'!:~E,f/FE ('j:)
·

www.massrmv.com (617) 351-9585

'

Call Today! Toll Free!

866.449.9815
www.computer-ed.com
5 Middlesex Avenue ,
SOMERVILLE. MA

'""<>"

Additional Campuses 1n
Lowell, Boston, Brockt.on,
MA & Lincoln. RI.

Please recycle

A

T

N

U

I·

Bnghton Public Works Yard, 315 West-"
em Ave.. from 9 a.m. to I p.m.• the third Sat- ·
urday of each month.
•
Residents may come to Boston's Paint •.
Swap Shops to obtain free paint.
•
For more information. call John McCruthy. 1..
Used Paint and Motor Oil Recycling Pro- i·gram coordinator. at 617 635-4959.
:, l'j
00

BE MORE THAN A
FAIR WEATHER FRIEND
A

,!r

r-----------------Computer-Ed Institute
2·hour Seminar
Somerville Campus,
T1tllt'9dey, Mlvo•~:IPlli..............~

Must bring

claim

coupon CO

rour seat

------------------·

M

':A-e/Je/' cease tu
tulfOze Au

....~ e.rceulfte,..

L7 Cardio only

$2,999
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A NEW ENGLAND TR'

Sll'CE IE 78

-

MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE BURL NGiO~
(EXIT 328 OFF 128. ACROSS F~ ' TiiE M"' ~
BR.AINTREE • NAT ICK • NORTH .-r EBORO • PEABODY
NEW HAMPSH IRE. NASHUA • NEWINGTON

I .877 . 845 .66 47 • w

e

e e

I!

EQUIPMENT

S PECIALISTS

NEW LOCATION: BURLINGTON (781)272-4083
BEWNGHAM (508)966-9785 BRAINTREE (781)848-0MNI
DANVERS (978)739-4295 NEWTON (617)630-9188
WESTBOROUGH (508)836-4984 NASHUA (603)882-5320

.....••

·'' ••
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www.townonline.com/aJlstonbrighton
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Brighton spruces up for spring
''Once we si~nsored a horse and

·. By Andrew Kosow
•

. CORRESllONDENT

Brighton's Clean-Up/Green-Up Day might have been
buggy to take people around Brighton
rained out on Saturday, but it did not dampen the palpable
community spir.it of the volunteers who came back on
in the winter, but there is a law that
Sunday to plant 47 flower pots along Washington Street.
horses
canno~t work in weather below
"We are a rpighty force," exhorted Rosie Hanlon of
Brighton Main Streets to the volunteers as they lugged the
30degrees 1md it was colder than
flower arrangements to the pots that were put in place by
that, so we had to cancel." ·
Heras Development in a driving sleet storm on Saturday.
'Tuey would still be at the police station without Heras
Ro ie HanlorofBrightonMfilnStreets
and their forklift," said Louise Bonar of Brighton Main
Streets.
The event, sponsored by Brighton Main Streets as a organize!'> aid that people would steal the flov.ers if left
· way to beautify Washington Street, was funded by Citi- , unattended.
'
zens Bank and the Boston College Neighborhood Center.
There \\ a~ a slight glitch at the star1 when Bonar noVolunteers from the Jackson-Mann Community Center ticed the clay and dirt had hardened O\ emight because of
filled the flower pots with dirt and marble chips on Friday, the cold weather illd ra. n.
and Saint Elizabeth's Medical Center donated the dirt and
"\\ e got to get them redi11ec1:· Bonar told voluntee~ as
the mulch.
they- arrived.
"Community involvement is one of the cornerstones of
Man~ had thing~ to do. but promised to return in the afCitizens Bank's corporate philosophy, and the Brighton temoon to tini~h the job.
Main Streets project is yet another way in which we are
<)nee the planting be g.:in. Sharon Malone. the interim
able to give back to the communities we serve," said . exccuti\e director at th4~ Oak S4uare YMCA. was an exMelodie Jackson, director of Public Affairs, Citizens ample of someone who kne\\ "hat to do.
Bank. of Massachusetts.
"First )OU ha\e to bang the flower out of its little pot
About I 0 people showed up at Minihane's Flower and dig a hole and make ~ure each plant has ~pace to
Shop at 9 a.m. o~ Sunday to plant the flowers. More vol- grov. ... ~he 'aid.
unteers actually came in the downpour on Saturday, but
Each arrangement con'i ted of 15 tlov.m with the col"People have many more commitments on Sunday rather orful geranium' in the middle and the rest planted around
than Saturday," explained Bonar.
·
the rim.
This was not the first time Main Streets has sponsored
Brighton should be proud to have residents such as
an event that the weather has adversely affected.
Bdle Fu rash. the 83-year-old co-O\\ ner of Brighton Trav"Once we sponsored a horse and buggy to take people el, who v. a.' bending o' er and getting her hand dirty for
around Brighton in the winter, but there is a law that hors- the good of the communit).
es cannot work in weather below 30 degrees and it was · "I'm beat.'' he 'aid at one point and took a seat.
colder than that, so we had to cancel," said Hanlon.
After a fi\e-minute break. she went right back to work
Another time Main Streets had scheduled an outdoor with the help of her so11 and dJughter-in-law. Steve and
concert on a day when the temperature reached I08 de- Jud) W~:-.erman.
grees and the mayor declared a state of emergency, leadl:ach ~tore that agreed to a pot outside its door pledged
ing to the concert's cancellation.
-abo to take care of the tlowers. Bonar. however, was tak"Just waiting for the locusts," deadpanned Hanlon ing no chances. On Monda:-. she went to each owner to
when someone commented on the great weather.
have them 'ign a contr.1ct stating they would indeed take
The arrangements of geraniums, white licorice, bocopa cart! of them under penal!) of having them removed.
cobanas and vincas were first put together at Minihane
'1llb is ju~t to remind you to lo' e them and talk to
Flower and Garden Shop. The arrangement design and them." Bonar told thefll sweetly as they read the docuthe types of flowers used were the idea of owner Dennis ment.
Minihane and then carted off to be planted.
h"eryone. like the· nanager of Ren1-A-Cen1er Craig
It seemed like it would have been easier to drive the Bradle}. was more than happy to oblige.
flower arrangements to each pot before planting, but the
"Great. no problem. we'll be happy to do it.""he said.

Friday, May 24, 2CXJ2
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i.\'-' ' The largest Metaphysi~al........
1Holistic
Center in New .England
-------..i-..._________________
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GRAND OPENING .CELEBRATION!

June 1st & 2nd
a+o Washington St., Brighton

253 Off
Surprise Gift Bags
To The 1st 50 Customers!
Giv.en Out At:
Saturday 9AM & 4PM
Sunday 12N
& 3PM

Psychic Readings
Always Available
~10 During ·
Grand Opening Week~nd

A Weekend Packed
With Give-Aways &
Great Entertainment

Store Hours: ·
Mon-Sat 9A-930P
Sun 12N-7P
. 617-2

I

The Most Unfque &
Magical Items Anywhere!

I

t

~:'

15.:Year Fixed Rate Mortgage

Downsize yom /
mortgage payment!

'

875TO

Caritas Hospice sponsors monthly open llouse
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in
Brighton and Norwood, holds an open house on the first
Monday of each month in its Brighton office, 310 Allston
St. The meeting will take place from noon to I:30 p.m.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic Health Care System of the Archdiocese

of Bo~ton. 'ef\ mg people of all faith:>. Ho pi e pro,'ide
paJh,1ti' e l'tlre 10 patienlio .md thd r famli~ in their home
or nul'ing home, throu !h a team of re~ htered OUN!:>. social workers, 'p11itu.1l l oun--el, f\. \Olumeef\ and home
he<llth aides. For more intonna1ion. call Gail Camptiell or
Judy Diamond in the B1ighton office at 6 I7-566-62..i2.

"
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No Points
No Closing Costs

..
.....

....•.

·Laking to refinance? Look no further than Peoples
Federal Savings Bank With our great rates, you can
lower your monthly payment, reduce your term and
sa\·e thousands of dollars over the life of your mortgage.

:·•

To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street• Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

83 Luxury Condominiums from $284,000
including off street or underground parking.
Nestled in Brighton's tree lined streets.
Conveniently located to Coolidge Corner and
an array of restaurants, shops and cafes.

300 Allston St., Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 254-0707
. www.pfsb.com

Member FDIC

'Amual Percooiage Rate 1APR1ettecvve as ol &61>2 alld suqect to change. Moo:hly payments per Sl,000 borrowed at 6.875%for 15 yearsare $8.92. 1-4 lamily owner-occupied
proper;es orly Property nsorance 1s req.,ved Mlllil1lU1T1 loan aroount $100,000. Maximum loan amount $:Xl0,700. Maximum loan to value is 75%. ValtJe based on most recent tax
assessmenL ff an apprasal is requ•red !here JS a fee ol $275 · $475. Other restncbons may apply.

Recycle this neWspaper

I 617 /254.8877 I www.themonarchbrighton.com
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

With Gratitude to All
Otlr Veterans On
l\femorial Day
Rejpectfully Yours,

t0°A;
OFF

I
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SALE ENDS
FRI. MAY 3t ~T

'
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Paid fl ByThe Drui Conley Cowmittee

~ PfiaU«fmoR/
WJV'~!ROnw!kc.
"' · '.

.

Lexington, MA 02420

f!Featruvi19:
Private Room with Single Bath
24-Hour Licensed Nursing and Assistants
Physical Therapy
Meals/Refreshments/Recreation
Laundry Ser-:ice
Affordable Rate $195.00/day
An Eden Alternative/Alzheimer's Certifi~d Home

Please Call 781-862-7640
...
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COMMUNnY NOTES
parts of the country: ,c!minaf\, hx the t~' for renewal. and Boston.College AJI ton/Brighton community are incampus community. Jlumni .m<l the ha~ the resources to play a significant vited to participate in the exposition,
general public: prep;tration >I "l',;,ue · mle in -.haping this renewal...
which includes juried awards for the
Allston VFW Post 669 arviounces papers" for scholaJ'\ and the pubht.::
''The Chun:h has been deeply works exhibited.
its annual po.ppy service Sunday, and the development of ne'' under- Y'oundetl b) this scandal.'' said
Each artist will be allowed to exMay 26. at I 0 im., at Post Quarters, graduate and graduate l'l..1U1~ t.:on- Leah). ··,JJ<l healing require not onl) 'hibit th('ee pieces. Space will be allo406 Cambridge St. A roll call of ceming ecclesiology. e'angeliLJL1011 y·ork of the hean but work of the cated as applications are ~eived
every decea5ed veteran of the post is and sexuality.
These progr..mh mind: It is a re ponsibility of the until al available spaces are filled.
called and a poppy is placed on a will involve scholar' from B,i-1on Catholic unh-er:.il) to help the Each <l{tist must submit an applicaminiature cemetery hy a family College's Theolog) !Ap.mment. Chun:h and the lait} undmtand the tion to participate in the event. To
f!1Cmber. All are invited. A luncheon Center for lgnatian ~p1rnual11y. fn..,ti- complex is..o;ues the) face and to learn help in planning, exhibition planners
will be· served after the ceremony.
·. tute for Religious &Jut.: uon ,md Pi.b- f"Om one another. Bo ton College can would like to have infonnation on
Memorial Day schedule of activi- toral Ministry, Jesuit Conununit~ Jnd tea n~ting plJt.:e and an intellectual each piece artists will be submitting:
· ties:
other institution · a-; v.ell .i.' memlx'1> r!~rce for tho<,e con\'ersations.''
title, if 1111y: dimensions; and price.
I0 a.m. Joseph P. Golden Monu- of the Catholic Churl h h1eran.fo
Anv.'ork will stay up for the month
ment - Union Square. World War I
"One ofour goab.'' ..ai<l LeJJ{~. ··is '.l6th annual Art Expo
of June. Drop off art before May 30.
· - Veterans from Old Hanoville. The to increase understanding of the inSlides cannot be accepted. Works
Rev. Daniel P. Hegarty, pastor. St. tellectual and moral fr>unJation' of' opens call for artists
must not be too large to fit on display
Anthony's Church.
Catholicism, offer ,·ariou~ per-rl\.•>cThe 16th annual Allston/Brighton panel .
10: 15 a.m.' Spanish War Monu- tives on issues focing Cath' lie, Art Exposition will take place June I
A program listing all exhib~ors
ment - Cambridge and Sparhawk today, and elicit thi: ,je~s I lait~.• a the Allston Branch of the Boston will be available to the public on the
streets. John J. Ellis Jr. president, St. priests and bishop,. As ''1th other Publit.: Libraf). 300 North Hanar<l <lay oflhe expo ition. There will be a
Vi~cent DePaul Society, St. Colum- crises in the long hi~t(){) of the ~;1.. Allston.
reception at I p.m. A flyer will be
hk11le Church.
church, this one can he .111 oppo11uniAll arti~ living or working in the available at a later date.
•' 10:30 a.m. World War I Monument - Police Station. The Rev.
Karen B. Fritz, pastor. Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church.
10:45 a.m. Korea-Vietnam Monument - The Rev. Abraham Waya,
pastor,
Community
United
Methodist Church.
11 a.m. World War 11 Monument.
Dorothy Schultz. minister, International Community Church.
11 :30 a.m. Civil War Monument
- Evergrt!en Cemetery. The Rev. ·
Richard J. Sharuk, pastor, St. Columbki Ile.
Following the service at Evergreen
Cemetery, a luncheon takes place at
St. Anthony's School cafeteria,
Holton Street. Allston. Parking is
available in the rear of the si:hool.

VFW announces ·
Memorial Day .event.s

For more infonnation, call Beverly Wheelathon planned
Creasey at 617-2~ or Made- f
line Amorosi at 617-1'W-6313.
· or June 9 in Brighton
A two-mile Wheelathon eve~
along
the Charles River takes place
Sons of Italy
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday,
Walk-a-Thon
28
June 9, at Artesani Park, Soldiers
The Massachusetts'Order Sons of Field Road, Brighton. The WheeItaly sixth annual W;Uk-a-Thon to lathon is sponsored by Partners for
'
benefit charity and dolarships will Youth with Disabilities.
take place on Sunaay, July 28 at the
Participants travel the course by
MOC Herter Park on Soldiers Fiel<l hike, Rollerblade, wheelchair, skateRoad in Brighton. Registration takes board, scooter. wagon, baby carriage,
place at 9 a.m. for the four-mile walk, etc. Walkers are welcome as well.
The event will also feature musical
which starts at I 0 a.m.
For details and pledge fonns, perfonnances, children's games, a
phone 617-489-5234:
picnic lunch and an awards ceremoThere will also he a family cook- ny for individual and communityout. starting at nqon. Tickets are $20 based mentors.
··
For more infonnation on the
for an adult meal, $5 for children.
A<lult walkers raising over $100 in Wheelathon. call Genelle Campbell
donations and chf1dren collecting at 617-556-4075, or e-mail genelleover $50 will receive a free ticket to campbell @hotmail.com.
the cookout.
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 21
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OPEIMING DAY SPECIALS, WEDNESDAY ONLY!
PLUIS, ENTIRE PURCHASE BONUS COUPONSt

ACA is meeting next
Wednesday night
The ·next meeting of the Allston
City Association meeting will begin
at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 29 •
. at the Allston Library. 300 No. Harvard St..
·AgeRda items include:
• Allston Brighton CDC - update
on Hano/Everett ST. housing development project.
·
• NSTAR - discussion of recent
events (explosion) and upcoming
city council hearing to discuss them.
• Pad Thai Cafe, 168 Brighton Ave.
- New restaurant request
• Spike's Hot Dogs, comer of
81ighton Ave./Linden St. - New
restaurant request
•Dunkin Donuts. 1020 Commonwealth Ave., Request for outdoor
seating

Have coffee with
Menino on Wednesday
Mayor Thoma~ M. Menino will
once again host a series of informational coffee hours for local mothers
and caregivers in neighborhood
parks from Roslindale to· East
Boston. TI1is is the founh year that
Menino ha-; hosted the coffee hours.
The goal of the series is to open a
candid dialog with mothers and care·
givers of school-age children regarding their open space and recreational
needs and what the city of Boston
can do to meet those needs. The coffee hours are open to all, and the first
50 guests at each will rec\!ive a spring
planter from Menino.
· Locally, i:offee hour takes place at
9 a.m. on Wednesday. May 29, at the
Hoba1t Street Playground in
Brighton.
For more infonnation or locations,
call the Parks Department at 617635-4505, ext. 6403.

r:-----1
I
I

• I

I

BC to launch two-year
study of church crisis
Boston College President William
P Leahy, SJ, has announced plans for
a "sj:iecial academic focus" at BC
over the next two years to examine
is.<;ues relating to the sexual abuse
scandal in the Catholic Church.
The program, which will be titled
'The Church in the 21st-Century,"
will combine BC's educational and
theological resources with other ,
leading Catholic experts to provide a
public forum for discussing the critical issues affecting the Catholic community.
·'News stories in recent months
have left many Catholics angry and
confused, teeling betrayed. and ask. ing se1ious questions about the
meaning of their faith as well a~ their
relationship to the hierarchy and the
Church," said Leahy~ ·'I think it will
be valuable for Catholics to engage
in a process of prayer and reflection,
but also lo have serious dialogue
:iiiiiiiiiiiiii
about significant issues facing them
-----··-----•--•---------~~------ - ----------- ----- - --- -- - - ~C- ---~------- - ------ - --- - ---- - --~
and the Church." Among these. said
Leahy. are the church's moral and
ethical teachings; the role of lay men
an<l women. priests and bishops in
the Catholic community; and "the
challenges facing Catholics in living .
their faith in our time."
ORDER ANYTIME ,
CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
Leahy will appoint an advisory
CALL
TOLL FREE I
WE ALSO WELCOl.lE V SA
committee ofBC faculty, administra1-800-345-3637 4
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER
tors, students an9 alumni to Jirect the
effort which will include public lec•
tures at Boston College and in other

All the right choices
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A.T THE LI BRARY
Don Lubin . May 2~ at ' :30 pm. Preregistration required.

mayor and City Councilor Brian ' nu: All.1ton Branch libran· is loFilms and Stories, May 28 at
Hon,m will cut the anni·.-e~ary cake c~1ted pt JOO N. Harmrd St., Allston 10:30a.m.
at I :30 p.m. Arthur from WGBH For nlore i11fomwtio11 011 these proAdults
" ill visit from 10 a.m. to I :30 p.m. ~ram.<I, ca/1617-787-6313.
771e Brighton
library is
Upcoming in June:
lomted at 40 A
\' Hill Road,
ESOLConversation Group, May 29
Plea.~e bring donations for the book "'
Allston-Brighton An l , ~1tion. sale to the library any time during
B1:if?lrto11. For mo
ormatio11 on
at 6:30 p.m. Join other students of EngSaturday, June I. lrom 10 a.m. to 4
these pmwams. ctr
7-782-6032.
lish practicing ~very<lay conversation. p.m. The 16th annual e\ ent v.ill cel- regular hours of operation.
, "Getting Started in Business." A ebrate local artist~ \I 1th dl1 e hibit of
Internet Basic!'.>. Wednesday, June
· three-hour workshop providing the in- watercolors. oils. (,culpture, dra\\ ing 5. at 6:30 p.m. Learn how to navifonna?on you need to strut your own and photograph!:. b_. arti'i.. li\'ing gate the Net for infonnation. Call to Adut
He! for the beginner Internet
business. Saturday, May 25, from I0 and working in All-.1on-Bnghton pre-register.
.
user. elp is available every Tues- Adults
a.m. to I p.m. Presented by the Mass- · neighborhoods. The "ork \\'Ill reOne-year anniversary celebration Jay fr m 11 a.m. to noon to get you
achusens Small Business Develop- main on exhibit through thei month on Satun.lay. June 8.
started Next class is May 28 at 11
ESOL Conversation groups. May
Nonfiction Book Dbcussion. a.m.
ment Center Network, UMass- of June, with an opening rocepuon
- 25 and 30 at I 0:30 a.m. English conBoston. Call the library to register at Saturday, June I, al I p.m. ~ppon Wednesday. June 12. at 7 p.m. ''The
ESC>L ConveN:ttion Group. versation and practice for adults are
617-787-6313.
.
ed by the Friend' of the lhton. Simpsons and Philosophy: The Thurs(lay. May JO at 6 p.m .. Friday.. held each Thursday and Saturday
- General Fiction Adults' Book Dis- Brighton and Faneuil rram:h Ii-' D'oh! of Homer.'' Books a\'ailahle \fa) 24; Tuesday. May . 28; and morning. Admi-;sion free; all welcussion Group: "Blindness,'' by Jose braries. For more rnh 1nn.1tipn. call at the library. Preregistration re- Wedne~ay. May 29, I 0 a.m.
come.
· ··
Saramago, Monday, May 27, at 6:30 Beverly Creasey at lll..,·2~8~ quired. <\ndy Schmidt. moderator.
Short Stol)' Discussion Group:
p.m.
or Madeline Amoro~i at 617-787•
•
Children
Wedne-.day. June 19. at 7 p.m. ''The Children
6313.
Preschool Storytime for kids, ages
Bilingual Toddler Storytime, May
Anniversary Party and rnend' of Minority Report" b) Philip K. Dick.
Children
3
to 5 accompanied by an adult.
29
at
10:30
a.m.
Children
must
be
the Library book sale. Saturd.l}. Copies a\ailable at the library. Call
Wedne),day.
May 29, at l0:30a.m.
It
pre-rl!gister.
acconlpanied
by
an
adult.
Chess Instruction and play with June 8, from JO a.m. to 3 p,m. The

Allston Branch

IUT

Brighton Branch

Fane~til BrJnch

,

I

School Break. May 28 ac 3 p.m ..
for school-age children.

Flea market on June 8
There will be a flea market clear.mce sale and book sale at the Faneuil Branch Library. 419 Faneuil
St., Oak Square. Brighton, sponsored by the Friends of the Faneuil
Branch Library from I 0 a.rn. to I
p.m .. Mike the Hatman will entertain
children of all ages from 11 a.rn. noon. Admis,ion is free. For fu11her
information, call 617 · 782-6705.
NOTE: The Friends ofthe Fa11euil
Branch Library are seeki11g donationsjor the 14th annual Funky Auction, Tuesday. June 4, at 6:30 p.m.,
to raise f1111ds for the bra11ch. Suggested donations i11clulie: flea market items; a special service (house
clea11i11g. baby sitting, cooking,
etc.); 111111sed birthda)~ shower or
wedding 'gifts; season tickets or
passes you ca11 ~ use: a weekend at
your vacation cottage: games, toys;
a11d anything special you are not
11si11g. For mm'e i11formatio11, call
6/.7-782-6705.

The Fa11e11il Branch Library is located at 419 Faneuil St.. Brighton.
For more il!fon11atio11 011 these pmgrams, ca/161 7-782-6705.

·3-DAY SUPER BU1'S, WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY ONLY
USE YOUR BONUS l:OUPONS FOR EXTRA SAVING.St
I~

Councilors
criticize
Menino
By Ellen J. Siiberman
BOSTON HERAlO

1l1e city's watchdog agency. facing a
'>Ubstantial defanging in Mayor
lnomru, M. Menino's budget cuts, won
~ome City Council support la-.t week
- but that might not be enough to save
it.
Council Way~ and Means Chainnan
~ lichacl P. Ross said Menino !ohould re' tore the funding to the Bo~ton Finance
Commis..,ion and not protest it~ agi,.rre~
'" ene'' through budget cuts.

l

1

Menino, angry that
the Finance
Commission had
publicly attacked his
decision to hand a
golf course contract
over to a favored
management team,
last month
eviscerated the
agency's budget,
cutting it from
$192,000to
$99,000.
"Ifs OK to send messages and we're
in the bw.iness of policical showmanship," said Ro&.;. "[But] thh:. is an area
that should be rc'tored. They serve a
very important service in government.''
Coundlor At-Large Maura A. Hennigan agreed. saying the FinCom which monitori. city contracts. spending and hiring - does "really good
work."
Menino. angry that the Finance
Commission had publicly attacked his
decision to hm1d a golf cour.;e contract
over to a favored management team.
last month eviscerated the agency's
budget. cutting it !Tom $192.<XXl to
$99,(XX).

I

Sa ..,,_ Y:<'Qa. V~t 21 2002 S. Ot & 1- .a J o'lej°""ar lfvo.J11> Fr :la; Ma122 ~""'1' 2• 2lXl2 " ~> 0..<914( "'"" S""1<
•*•'"'·• •· 9' a;c , ... Re-1---1 r C>'",Gll "-'• t.~se Sflect.<.(\ l':".af~aiybf s.:cra in·~·t. rr.a1ao"" wm1, t.d~• t:M?tntci~e..,.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

I~
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All the right choices
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The FinCom, established by scate
law. is the only agency created specifically to oversee Boston's sprawling
municipal government and exarn!fie
the hundredl> of no-bid contracts hailded out by Menino every yeru-.
The FinCom cut<, - 50 percent of its
budget. but just a $92.500 savings to
the city - will likely force the firing ot
two of the agency\ three employees.
Despite the cuuncil suppon for the
watchdog agency, the mayor's budget
director. Lisa Signori, said it is too soon
to talk about restoring any funding.
"It's too early to tell. There is o;ome
positive lbudget] new~ on the House
..ide. but the1e·s aho area...,\\ here we actually Jo:,t money," ..,he \a.1d. 1ddmg that
funding adju...tmenl'> wou!Jn·1 be made
at Jca..,t until the state Senate 1elease<; iu
budget next month.
"We haven't had enough discussion,
for me to tell you whether things are on
the table or off the table," Signori said.
FinCom Direl.lor Jeffrey Conle)
said . he remained hopeful that his
agency "ould get "a chunk" of ii!
funding restored and that he wm; happ)
to have council suppon.
"We like anybody who want'I to reORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE store our budget." Conley said.
The council however hll!:. only the
1-800-345-3637
power to cut the budget - not t<1 add to
it. leaving the FinC<'111.., fate solely in
Menino's hand-;.

·-

Al'LANTIC APPLIANCE

PARTS

I

.~teP-:-l!P graduates getting
STEP UP, from page 1

nomic Development of Allstonbrighton COC.
·
' '. Since January, 18 Allston and
Brighton residents have been attend' ing trailing three nights a week at the
.newly installed PowerUp Computer
reenter in Brighton High School
{which the school uses during the day).
.
Last week on Thursday, the stu, · dents made a short trip an<l a big step
across the street to St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center's Seton Auditoritim to ·
celebrate their successful completion
of the training.
·
"I think it's made us feel more con. fident about ourselves and it feels
wonderful," said grJduate Wanda
Jusino, 34, one of the speakers at the
graduation.
She is hoping to get a job in Boston
College. Jusino joined this program to
hone her math as she already had the·
computer skills and feels that the program has greatly helped.
Shawn HruTis, 28, heard about the
program through a flyer in the mail
one day and decided it couldn't hurt to
try. An artist who wasn't eru11ing
much, Hanis now hopes to get a good
job where he can use his creativity and
his new skills in something like Web
designing.
"I feel I have been given the chance
to do something more in my life. The
experience bas been great. to team
something new and make new
friends," he said. "Computen; and a
business mindset are what every office
is using today. This is like a stepping
stone for me to get my foot in the door.''
Almost every graduate spoke about
how great their teachers have been.
But Morgan Austin and Pieta Blakely,
who work day jobs an<l teach at the
Step-Up program at night. feel that it
. has been their privilege to have such a
wonderful, waim group to teach and
learn from.
· "I'm proud of all of them ai1d think
they should be snapped up. They are
very bright, hardworking, honest and
bring so much to the cla~s from their
own personal experiences," said
Austin, who works a! the Home
Depot in South Bay and has loved
every moment of this program.
- 'They worked really well as a team
and anyone would be fortunate to
work with these guys," added Blakely
who is a real estate agent in Brighton
Center and hopes the program continues forever so she can be a part of it.
Step-Up is a unique prutnership between the All~ton-Brighton CDC and
· the YMCA of Greater Boston ·s Train. 'ing Inc., a 17-year-old training program
based in downtown Boston. This is the
first program in the neighborhood
funded by the city and targeted specially to Allston-Brighton residents.
"When the city of Bosron made this
training money available last spring.
there was widespread interest in the
community for .bringing training re-

sour~es to Allston-Bnghton. '(d we
knew it did not ma!<.~ 'ense for the
Allston-Brighton CfX: to bct:c me a
full-fledged trainin~· pn:.;rdfil The
partnership with Tra11111,,. Inc. meant
that they could do wh,it the) did best.
and we could provide a It ..I connection ro area employers. Jl\d potential participants. It ha., ~11 a
great working rela 1 11,.htp -.aid
McKenna.
The program trit:., to pla<f t~
graduates with matching emprers.
1

aboostto a better~ife

S :. Elizabeth ·s Medical Center wa.,
011e. of four local employer partnm
\\ ho~ crmmitment to the program
'.lnd active_ participation in the trainir g made 11 a succe~~- New Balance
A thlet1c Shoe Company. Bos.ton
Co lege. and Houghton Chenucal
are ~1'.o employer partners.
~v?ile. c?mpletmg .th~ Step-Up
trammg ts tmP?rtant. It ts the next
...1ep that part1C1pant~ and t.he CDC
mo~t look fon~ard to - h_elpmg gradu 1tes take thetr new skills and find

1..

new, hii her wage jobs.
.
''The training is key, but until participan~ find employment opporturulies that' offer better wages and benefits, w~ cannot consider our work
truly qomplete.'' said McKenna.
'That's why the assistance of our employer partners has been so important.
They Have reviewed cunicula to
make spre what we teach matches
employers' needs, helped participants
prepare resumes, and worked with
them oh inten1iew skills. The em-

ployers brought thC orkplace into
the training, whiclrwa invaluable."
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
hosted the graduati<if.I celebration and
President Dr. Rot;>ert Haddad provided opening remarks.
The second cycle of Step-Up begins in early June. Those interested in
finding out more about this no-cost
training, plea<;e call the AllstonBrighton CDC at 617-787-3874, or
visit their website at www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
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Art exhibit
spans -globe
I

Mary Shennan, a Boston artist an<l
Boston College Fine A1ts Dep<utment
faculty member, has formed a sixmember artist-run organization called
Transcultural Exchange. In ::!000. the
group launched "The Coa<;ter Project:
Destination, The World ..,
Through the initiative, some I0,000
original coaster-sized works by 99
artists around the world are <lisplaye<l
in trans-global exhibitions .- and
then given away in cafes, restaurant<;
and other establishments.
"Using such unconventional means.
the artists are working together to
bring international art directly into the
life of their communities," said Sherman, TransCu!tural Exchange is dedicated to fostering a greater understanding of other cultures and making
local and international art more accessible and more vaiued.
The 2002 project. which spans the
_ globe, runs through May. The project will culminate with the giveaway of more than 10,000 works of
art worldwide.
Sherman's wol1cs are on display at
Brockton's Fuller Museum of Art
·· and Maine's Institute of Contempo·
racy Art. She also organized a satellite exhibition of works in Bo~ton
College's Bapst Library that were
given away April 27, the final day of
the university's annual Arts Festival.
Two of Sherman's Boston College
colleagues, Karl Baden and Khalid
Kodi, are also among the I 0 Massachusetts artists participating in the
project.
Also included are works by BC
alumna Carol van Zandt. .
Through the project, works are on
, · display around the world in muse-·
urns, galleries, cinemas. bookstores
and other public spaces.
, For more information about Trans
· CUitural Exchange's Coaster Project, .,
call Sherman at 617-464-4086.
;_-

What wi ll yot;J·· find today?™
_.,,

For a store ~you

caft 1·800-MAR')HALLS. Over 575 stores na11onw1de.

Styles will vary by slOI'~ - 2002 MAF1SHALLS

'

Use your TJX Visa• Gard when you shop with us and earn 5% rewards.
1-677-588-BTJX to al'.'ply for your card today.

W' Vis~ any store or call
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rhe right questi9ns .
to ask about Sept. 1t.

1

,

,
•

11·

hat did George W. Bush know about al Qaeda\ plans befocc
Sept. I I? The question - and the act of asking it - ha\e more to
.,
do with politics than national security.
·
1.i That much is clear from the reaction to the revelations that there \\ere
olues about the terrorists' pl~ well before the attack. DemocmlS \\-ent on
the offensive, prompting analysts to declare it the opening of the fall congressional campaign.
11
The Bush team fought back, first pointing the same finger of blame at
~
the Clinton Administration, then challenging the patriotism of dnc;e a&king
·' .
questions.
-1 In what appears to be a coordinated effort, Republicans o\er;cared the
issue, making it sound like only Democrats were raising the questions - m
'2
fact, Congres.siorial Republieans have been just as critical - and unJ>lymg
that Democrats were accusing Bush of knowing the date, ume and location
of the Sept 11 hijackings and callously doing nothing. Ho"' cLre the)' accuse the president of such a thing, they.hanumphed.
lT
•
The political dustup is an unfortunate distraction from more 1mpatan1
i~ues. But ii is still a distraction worth examining. The pre Sept. 11 memos
de show a number of puuJe pieces the Bush Administration and the intelligence community failed to put together. Not only did Bush tail to compreit!nd the problem, but members of his own cabinet seem to help make 11
worse over the first nine months of the administration. For c:<.ample, Anor~y General John Ashcroft, who said he had no clue as to the threat thaI led
~the event<; of Sept. 11, decided to start flying on private JC'-'>. A cun~
move indeed. Not only that, he appears to have interfered in the monitonng
of people believed to be terrorists, making it even more difficul1 for the FBI
19 keep track of people they should have been watching. Ac:coo.ling to the
latest issue of Newsweek, memos warning of the terrorist threat ~-.at to
"
ilie Bush people from the Clinton administration appear to ha\ e aL'iO been
ignored.
"
; But beyond the giant lack of concern of the Bush admm1<,1rntion m the
~ys prior to Sept 11, the memos do show that structural and commurucaLETTERS
"
tionc; problems tl'lat have plagued the U.S. intelligencecommun1t} for
decades played into the failure to prevent the attack.
the career center. are serving · the
'£ Not only did the FBI and the CIA fail to communicate, but the FBI
ThankS to Minnihan's
higheSt numbel"> of job :.eeke~ since
Tall • wlllt JUU llilld
II
agent in Phoenix suspicious of possible terrorist infiltration of flight ~hools lI flowers for help
tl1e)' llflened. in 1996.
We._.
eo
hes from you. l..den. or guest
was never connected to the FBI agents in Minneapolis who had nabbed
j To the tditor:
B. the end of June. the career cencolumns !ihould be typewrinm and signed; a daylpcarias Moussaoui asking strange questions of his flight 1n...auctors.
1 St Arthon~ ·s Home & School lel"I 111 B~10n will have served over
~ pOOne number is required for verification.
,,
_ While many of the post-Sept. ll initiatives were designed to gather
l would like to thank Miru1ihan \ 17.OCX> job ~eekers anti 2.000 emOr call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. .,
more infonnation through ~uch measures as expanded win.'Llpping authori- j Flower. for all of their .help. wi.th ~ plo) el\ - a 70 percent increase over
By inail: The TAB Community Newspapers. I...eain .,· :
ty and use of infonnants, the pre-Sept 11 memos show an mabili1y to ana- l annual. plant sale. Denm Mmmha~ ~ all pre"rous years. The additional $1
......__ _. to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By ;
.
. .
~ e"<pelll-.e and encouragement are mmillion in the House budget will
fax: (781) 43J...820:> By e-mail: dgoldstein@mc.com.
'
lyz.e and act on the .1nfonnall0n m hand. .
.
.
~ spirational. Our thanks also go out to allo"' the career centers to maintain
But even more important to all Amencans is what have "'e done mce j our community. who continues to their dedicated and talented staff anti
I
Sept. 11 to fix the systems that broke down a year ago? 1lus an 1~ue thal i support oor schoolchildren.
'I
the Job search resources that are so
affects every citizen, including the people ofAllston and Brighton.
j Thank you so much.
cnt1cal to the man:r people who have More than 3,500 pounds of food Allston St.; Inbound Pizza, 1232 :
The Office of Homeland Security was created in large part 10 coordinate i
St Anthony's School lo~t their 3obs during the recent reces- were collected by the Allston letter Commonwealth Ave.; UNO's, l 23Q :
carriers and their volunteer.;. This Commonwealth Ave.; Stop & Shop :
efforts between agencies. But Tom Ridge may Jack the authorit) to, fore"<- j
Brighton sion.
1
Nancy Snyder food was distributed to the local food 60 EvereCI St
ample, teach the FBI and the CIA to share infonnation. And the White
1
banks
in
.
AJlston:
AllstonI
would
also
like
to
thank
the
All
:
Boston Private
House's refusal to allow Ridge to testify before Congress lea\.es unani Thanks to Honan for
Industry Council Brighton/APAC, t43 Harvard Ave.: ston postal patrons for donating theit :1
swered legitimate questions about whether we are more secure than we
restoring career cash
Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 279 food to the food drive and the Allston
N. Harvard St.; and Church of Holy businesses for allowing us to put llJl
were.
i To the editor.
Resurrection.
our food-chive posters. This was o•
Whether by coincidence ·or political design, the choru'> of \\-amings
i In the recent House Budget -.es- Post Office food drive
I would like to take this opportuni- great success and we are looking for~
from Bush Administration officials of a new al Qaeda attack provided an- 1sion. R<!p. Kevin Honan took the lead was a big success
ty to thank the following businesses ward to next year's drive.
other answer of sorts to the post-Sept. 11 questions. The intelligence we' re l in restcring $I million to a statewide To the editor:
Stephen A. Eustis
The leuer canien. in AJl ton partic- for donating food for the food drive:
getting now is as non-specific as what officials were hearing a }ear ago. . ~ystem of c:areer ~ent.ers that ~ist
International
Piua,
136
Harvard
NALC
Shop Stewant •
Now, the warnings are trumpeted in Ridge's color codes, but few Amen- i ~ob seeker.; m_~nding ~obs and tram- 1pa1ed in the 10th annual Nationwide Ave.; Charlie's Pizz.a & Cafe, 177
Allston
Pcm Offia?
/'. ati I'. •
1 mg opporturubeS. Thb fiscal year. Food Drive on Saturday, May 11.
cans aee1s er aor ll.
1
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yet to be caught We all need to be going about the bus~ of our h\es, but
we also need to keep an eye on what is going on around us.
There's something intriguing about the question of what did Bllc;h know
before Sept. I I, especially for the relatives and friends of all lho-ie ~ho rued
on that day. The question of what have we done since Sept. I I to make
Americans safer is even more crucial because we don't need to <;ee a repeat
of that day. It is a question entirely appropriate for a Con~ional investiand I'. C
· al
.
·
gat1on aor a ongressmn camprugn.
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e begin today with a hypothetical dri- they say they have neither the manpower nor the
ver. Driver A, who is generall:r care- resources to determine if someone caught driful behind l~e wheel .of a car. But on ving without a license is an illegal immigrant.
Thus there is no way they can detain him.
l this day, h~ runs a red light and ~s stopped.
courts say the same.
l T~e police.officer asks for a hcense. Dn ver. A The
Both agencies, in tum, sent me to the Immi; does not have one. In fact. the officer al-.o d1sj - - -- - - -- - - _ _ _ _.., gration and Naturalization Service.
So where does the INS stand on licenses for illegal immigrants? Paula Grenier, .INS
!COLUMNIST
spokesperson for four of the six New England
!>tates, did some checking and told me the INS
j TOM MORONEY
has no position.
·

"But for every other purpose," I told he1 :
"With the driver's license, you can get a mon
gage, get on an airplane. A license affords yo1
benefits of citizenship that don't necessarily en·
tail driving a vehicle."
"I understand what you' re saying," she said: '
But djd she? I was not trying to come acros!i.'.:
as a raging bigot or xenophobe. But this ongoin
push for licenses by illegal immigrants and thei~
advocate pushes me to the brink of reason.
Yes, illegal immigrants will continue to drive
without licenses. And that by requiring a license.
they would be required to take a test and we
would all be safer as a result.
,. •
co"e~ that Driver A does not have a very good
Passing out driver's licenses to
But does fairness matter at all? And what
command of English. either.
about the rule of law?
Could Dri\er A be an illegal 1mmigran11 one
those who do not deserve them
. Already four states have proposals to allow ii~
i of an estimated 20.000 in MetroWest?
legal immigrants to obtain driver's licenses.
insults and offends. It mocks
· There is really no way of knowing. and the
But if the situation is really so intolerable, f
officer simply cites Driver A with the reu-light
the rules and gives the people
all these illegal immigrants really do keep the I
violation and charges him with driving without a
engines of our economy going, isn't the better ,
license.
_
who look for anything with
solution to find ways to make more of them :
Now Driver A goes to court and stands before
which to condemn the
legal?
l
a judge who deduces that the man is probably
Passing
out
driver's
licenses
to
those
who
do
l
here. in this country. Y.ithout proper paper-..
newcomers to this country even
not deserve them insults and offends. It moc~s I
What to do? More often than not, 1he judge
more ammunition.
the rules and gives the people who look for any- i
fines Driver A and sends him on his \\a) '' i1h ·
thjng with which to condemn the newcomers to I
'tern advice: Do not drive without a hcense
Is this any way to handle the ~ituation? And if
this country even more ammunition.
Such matter.;, she said, are better. left to the
One proponent of licenses for illegal imminot. what's the solution? grants suggested it is hypocritical for people like
For some, mostly advocates of the illegal im- state, or the Registry of Motor Vehicles.
"As a federal agency, our jurisdiction ties in, me to complain.
·
migrant community. the am,..,. er is to allow DriAfter all, the illegal immigrant should have a
\'er A. even though he is here illegally, to obtam number one. the administration of servict: benefits," she said. "You know, giving somebody a driver's license so he can come and do the work
a valid driver's licen e
For others, like me. the solution is 'iimpler al- green card, an employment car~. those types of I won't do, such as clean the dishes in the loc.it j
though harsher. Don't give Driver A the lioen e, things, along with the law enforcement end of restaurant or cut my lawn.
Well, I've got some news for the proponent: j
it."
.
and do not send him away with a fine.
I understood the different roles of the INS and I'll cut my own lawn, thanks.
If Y..e are serious about our laws. if we want lo
I
be fair to immigrants who come here legally and Registry, I said.
I
But the fact is, a valid driver's license essen- Tom Moroney is a Community Newspaper Co. l
wait fortheir chance at a license, v. e must <;end a
~trong message. When we find an illegal immj- tially makes you legal, I said. "This is your key columnist based in Framingham. He can be :
grant like Ori\ er A driving withoul hcen-.e, we to the kingdom. We can both agree on that. In reached by. e-mail at tom. moroney@cnc.com. ''
other words, once you ' ve got the license, you' re He is also co-author of the new book, "Just Let 1
should send hjm back home.
The Kids Play, " which outline~ ways to refo1
In theory. every single lay,. enfor ement pretty much all set. Right?"
"Not for immigration purposes," she said.
the often-dysfunctional world of youth sports. ~agency I con1acted agrees. The police agree, yet

i
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The Manning Bowl, Flemembering the Teddy Ballgame era
Mick Jagger and me
·ros
I..

he Rollin~ Stones ~II open ·
their world tour at Foxboro in
September, but I won't be in .
the audience in Massachusetts or anywhere else, keeping alive my streak of
nor seeing them perform live since
1%(>.

T

qUEST COMMENTARY
MICHAEL HERLIHY
'
It's not a point of principle or that I
find it unseemly for near sexagenarians to keep playing hits they wrote in
their 20s. I still regret declining a
chance to attend the Steel Wheels tour
with my brother during the first Bush
Administration, telling him it was a
bad month for me to come up to
Foxboro.
"I know what yoo mean," he said, '1
had a bad decade once."
I saw the Stones on a fluke at the
Manning Bowl in June 1966 with my
mother and father, two of the squarest
~pie walking the planet. I had ridCkn with them into Lynn on a foggy
~ening to drop off my two older
brothers, who were 15 years old and
tXtd tickets for a package concert,
which the Stones were headlining. We
left my brothers at the gate with an
apreement to meet them a couple of
li>urs later at the same spot. My parehts then took me to Salem for some
sightseeing.
, We arrived back at Lynn in a steady
drizzle. The Stones were late starting
tlteir set (swprise!) and had not yet
taken the stage. My parents and I
ffiilled around the entrance Listening to
pien;ing whistles and shouts from an
illlCreasingly restless crowd inside the
stadium. To· me. this was the biggest
thing in the world, to be standing in the
(ain out<;ide a football field where the
Rolling Stones were going to perform.
The police around us were a nervous lot, what with Mick Jagger about
to stir up a rowdy audience. A cop approached us and ordered us inside the
stadium to find a seat, fairly pushing
us along the ramp. My dad probably
tried to explain to me that the police
were expecting rrouble and were
clearing the exits for safety and crowd
control, but I didn't hear it. .
l thought in some inscrutable
~ntal gesture he was allowing me
to see the Stones. which made up for
n~ bringing me to the Ringling Bruh-

-..,. mwing up back in the ·50s and
( , T nle.tJh you are old enough no" to reJ member when the legendar) Red Sox
slugger Ted William~ actually played left field at
Fen 1\-ay Park.. All ~f u-. were product:. of the bab}
boom that fi llo\\ed World War II. Ted William.,.
hke our parent . were all niembe!-:, of the ·'Greatest
Ger eration." These were ~ folk.'i who survi \'ed a
Gre1t Depn.~sion. World War II and the Korean
Wai:

rie~ growing up. You know. I remember whe~1 .. ~ Ted Williams is gun~. If I could find an old bolwas back on Sept. 28. 1960. I was an altar boy a le of Teddy's Root 13L'Cr, I'd raise it in a toast to the
the Immaculate Conception down by Bo~ton City. · greatest hitter ever to play the game of baseball.
Hospital. There wa'.. a field trip that day to Fenway · He's gone but not forgotten. When I look at home
to see the Sox play the Orioles. We took the North plate. I can still see Ted there with his famous
Station streetcar O\er on Tremont Street into Parle swing.
v. here we :-.v. itched over to another streetc..'U· to
I'm glad I'm old enough to remember seeing
Kenmore Square. We sat in the right field grand- Teddy at bat. Many may say they were at Fenway
~ands far enough back we needed a telescope to on Sept. 28, 1960, hut I really was there. Really!
~ home plate. However. I remember Ted
Ah. remem~ring those hapless years when all the
Williams last at-bat when he homered off Bahi- . Red Sox Nation had was Ted Williams and a
more ·s Jack Fisher for homer number 521. It was a dream.
big deal tllen ruKI still a big deal today.
Whatever happened to the roster of names like
The BQl.ton Globe had a great photo in Satttr- Schilling and Buddin. Pumpsie Green and Earl •
day·s paper (July 6) s~wing Ted cros~ing home ·Wilson. Mombo and Captain Carl Qumll Hardy j
plate that day being greeted by Red Sox rookie Jim~ and Gary Geiger. Jackie ''I'll only take a train"'
Pagliaroni. Pag was another favorite player of JenSl!n. Jimmy Pie1-i:all anJ his potato chips. Frank
mine. I remembered how mad I got when the Sox Malzone. Gene Conley. Pag and Bob Tillman.
trtlded him in I %3 to the Pirates along with Don
There are two Red Sox erm. for me. That one
Schwall for Sconefinger.; Dick Stum1 and Tomato . and everythmg that begm1 with the 1967 lmpossiFace Jack Lamabe.
ble Dream. Hapless to hopeful. The Dream howPlaying pretend back as a kid, didn't every kid ever continues to elude us.
v. ant to be Ted Williams at the plate? The count
From Ted Williams to Tony Conigiliaro. Great
th1ee and two. Two outs in the ninth. Down by one players and greilt memories. I will miss Ted
run. Two guys on ba..e. Whack, ii sails over the Williams much more than I miss his root beer. He
Green Monster. The Red Sox win!
wasn't the nicest guy in the world. What you saw
When I look at baseball today. I r~member when was what you got. He played to win. Lo~ing was
players were really good. S1ai1dards were higher. rough for him. He kept on trying right up to his last
We alwa):. expected them co reach beyond them- at-bat
selves. Gu)~ like Hm1k Aaron. Willie Mays. Scan
Hey. I didn't get far in baseh<~I. One season with
'The Man·· Mu~ial, Mickey M<mtle. Brooks the St. Philip Phillie.., in Roxbury where my fame
Rohin~n. etc.
to claim wa<, getting beaned al Marcella Park dur- •
I remember 1%1 when the Yankeesrockcd the ing a night game back in '65. However, I di<l
ba-.ehall world winning everytl1ing by sheer dream back in the day growing up alongside other
ix.1wer. Two-hundred-fony homers. Roger Maris · dreamers like my biuther anti Louie and the rest of
whacking 61 homer... Mantle right behind at 54. the gang.
That was the year everybody treated Mruis horriTeddy's gone and I remember the old days and
bly because he wasn't Mantle. His home run · thank God I'm till woond remembe1ing every- _
record ht...Ced J7 ye--.ir.; until Big Mac came along. thing so clearly. Aller all, folk.'i who saw me actuthen Barry Bomb. This year it could be Sammy ally play ba'ieball td I me I was only dreaming anySosa·s tum. Records all seem meaningless. No way. I used to think I wa-; Mantle,1but really I
staying power.
wa~n't!

ers circus at Boston Ganlcn \\ ith m}
sisters. My mother gave me. my tiN
journal the evening of the cm:u~ ~
cause I was so upset about \LI) mg
home. She sat on my bed next 10 me.
opened up a brand-new '>l..'.hool composition book, dated the 111-.1 pag and
wrote that I was tired.
My dad led us up the con~re 1e \tep'>
to the bench seats surrounding the -.tadium, almost all of which \H're emJX) · THINKING OUT LOUD
The only seats that were tilkd \\er\!
SAU. GIA.RRATANI
folding chairs set up along the ) ,ll\I
lines in front of the stage.
The Stones came out. pl.1} e<l ma) be
I can remember pla) ing ba..eball and ~ti ball as
·two songs, and left, raising ho\' I' Imm
a !..id. All of us pretended to be ~omeone famou!'.>.
those who had paid to get in. ('teai'
M) brother Dominic u~ to pretend he was
later I read that Keith Richard.... w,L,
Chuck Schilling. not to be confu<;e<J \\ith Curt
nearly electrocuted when he IOU\.!W
Schilling. Chuck pla)\.'Cl ~ond ha..-.e for che Sox
the wet microphone, so the) cut 'hon
bad in the J.iy... of FranJ.. Mal1one and Don Budtheir performance.) I re1nt:mber \\Ondin Aoother fnend. Louie. used to thinl.. he was
dering if I had really '>t!Cll ~m. the} . Lui~ Aparicio. I \\ai1ted to be Rock) Colavito.
departed so quickly.
who once hrt four homen. in one game.
Folding chairs tlew through the air
Ela<,,eball wa.'i American as anything you could
onto the stage and I can . .till picture a
be. Dream, were made on the field~ oflower Roxwispy white cloud of tear !.?"" a-.cen<lhur> lil-e "The Prairie Over" b)' '.\1r. Bo~ton or
ing from the middle of the tie kl ·'here
p.ir~ing lot~ that belonged to Blair\ Foo<lland. the
the police had fired it. !king in eleGrten Sl10t or '.\tallard·~ up on Alban) Sheet.
mentary school, I had no ,1ppm:ia11on
I remember Ted William..... I even 1't'member
of the potential danger. I wa, fa..'t1n,.u- I drinking Teddy\ Root Beer. There. that\ old for
ed. Nothing like this ever happened at
you. right? remember Jimm) PieNtll. Hi~ picture
Center School, St. Micha1.J, Church
\\a·, alv. J)'' on those Cain's potato chip ba!!\. How
or Little League, which dctint."1 the
abwtCam II Hardy.the on!) gu)' e\ertopinch run
parameters of my world.
for Tl'dd\. HO\\ ahout Carl Yru.l!7emsk.1. the left
My father, though. hu\tk'd u' <lO\' n
fieldcrnho replaced Ted out in left'? Eventuall), he
the stairs and out the main gate. \\e
~ould become a legend. too. hut in I% I he \\as
waited among the chao~ in lront lit the
JU~I a )OUllg kid playing in the ~hadow of the
stadium hoping to meet' my brother..
SplendiJ Splitter.
which we eventually did Then I had
Ted p.is'll.'CI awa~ (a...,t week.. Another pa11 of my
another stroke of luck. The hmoo-.ine
pm! to be hurie<l along\\ ith so man) other memowhisking the Stones out pulled p.l'>I
my parents and me with all oftht:m 111si<le and visible as guppies in a fo,hLE T T ERS
bowl.
No Stones concert could e'er tooth
to J.4 percent. TI1e loan consolidation
more atfordpble.
~
the Manning Bowl appc..uanL-e tor Ok'. LETTl:Rs, from page 8
Consolidation
involve-;
the
refiapplication
is free, and there is nu
Every
~1udent
i~
eligible
to
consoliEven though they are lA:ll •r mu-. uan...
naocing
of
all
your
federal
~tudent
date
imo
th<!
federal
Direct
Loan
propenalty
if
you
decide to pa) off your
today. have an unrivaled h..k.J.. c-Jtak)g.
and ofter the thrill of !'lecing k.orb in loan-. - undergraduate and graduate gram. In fact, 'itudents who consoli- loan early.
We will.continue to do everything
the tlesh, I'm lX'>ntent to let '\1ick '? intc one ~ingle loan v..ith one lender. date i1110 \he U.S. Depm1ment of
that
we can to make sure that college
Rather
than
having
se\er.tl
'ariable
E.ducation
Direct
Loan
progr.im
can
Keith and the other Stone-. rem.un in
rate
loan.\
\\
ith
potentially
sever.ii
reduce
their
interest
rates
by
an
addiremain\
acce~sible and affordable for
1966, playing in the ram at a nearempty small city foorb.1l1 l1c d, '-1111 un- lender.. and \1 ith i,epamte paymenl~. a tion;tl quarter point. if the) opt to every 4ualifo:d llludent. But. con!>alid.ition can mean exn-a money in the
certain they would m..J.1· t J'- a b.Ul<l co1t-.olidated k)afl gives bonuwers m.J.e electronic pa) ment~.
one
month!)
~)
ment
at
a
fixed
r.ttc
There
is
more
good
ne\\
'i. Student~
pocJ..et:-. of tho~ ju~ beginning life on
If I ~pend enough tun.~ in !he pa~
for
the
tenn
of
the
loan.
Thi!>
rre:ut...
their
O\\ n. I urge every graduate of the
who
complete
an
.1pphcauo11
\\
ithin
that lead back, I can sometime.., jom
six month.... of graduation are entitled cla'is of 2002 to take .a few minutes to
them th.eft' and find my fa~r oo a lowe ·
hard bench next to me. then the ho\\ ~ymenL<> without significant!) to an addi6onal .6 percent i111erest rate expl0te the beneti~ of l"Onsolidacion.
For mot~ infonnation. grtlduates
reduction in the Con-.olidmion Prostops and I leave a kid's unt1lllched addit 1g to the length of repa) ment.
A~ college cost~ rise and ~tuden11>
gram
bringmg
your
intcre\t
rate
Jown
can
a'k their lender or call the U.S.
perspective in L}nn.
Miduie/ Herlihv i.s a jormRr ,\tas ....1- and t amilies ~truggle to finance higher
chu.1·etrs re.1ide11t 1u111 In mi: m &tht 5- educ 11ion. consolidation otfe~ important lle11efits Lhat help to make college
da, Maryland.

, _______________

Dep:u1ment of &lucation at 1-800-, 1
557-7392, or TDD 1-800-557-7395 io
gel i.pecific infoimation about s:t'f'.1 '
ing~.
1·J,f
I know that all of Ma...sachusett~ ,,
COn!!ratula1es the class of 2002 for all
that'you have accomplished. You have
1
nmdc your families and comrnunitie~
proud and we e~pu.:t great things from
you. 11le Student Loan Consolidation
Pr;ogram b one way to help you g7fi, r
stancd on your career'i and for us co,
r a JO
. b weII <lone. ' I '
...ay 'lhan11..t )OU.. 1or
'ienator Ed'\\ard M. Kenn~ '
(D-Mass.) ,

: With the heat of summer upon us

_.,

' It's hard to imagine, but a new school year is
just around the corner. Local parent's will be
looking to our annual Back to School section
for the latest on school news, trends and
the major issues facing Massachusetts
~ducators today.

Coming Soon!

dabrina·

BACK

Goffecl1·on
BY HEARTS ON FIRE

SCHOOL

. Call today to advertise.
Metro call 781-433-8200
: Advertising Deadline July 31 , 2002

:Promot~

"

•• • ••.• <••t••f

it,

and they
: will come•
..~ Guitar. Golf ca,t. Go-cart. Goat
'" cheese maker. Gong. Gumball ..,, machine. Gazebo.

As Tl IE BOSTON AREA's EXCL~SlVE HEAHTS ON Frnr. RETAILER,
LONG 'S l'RESE;-.Ts A COLLECTION OF. DIAMONDS ALMOST INVblBLY SET

, ..

·'
It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunltyClasslfieds Yard Sa e.
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place 'four yard
" sale ad in CommunltyClassifleds and get a FREE Yard Sale SL ccess Kit
_; - complete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more
.,,. Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust.

'"'

.

·"'
,,..,

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I
Promote It in

ek, $21.

CommunityClassifieHs. ca111 1·BOo-624-SELL.

1;-.

PLATINl"M, YELLOW OR

wrnTE ciow, rno.M $800 TO $5,500.

MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, B URL!NGTO
(EXIT

32B

Off

128,

ACROSS FROM THF. MALL)

BHAl~TREE • NATICK • N ORTH ATTLEB O RO • PEABODY
NF.\V. HAMPSHIRE : NASHUA • NEWINGTON

l.'877°,845.6647 •

\X'WW.LONGSJEWELERS.COM
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Thinking Of Selling
REAL1'

. Call Norman O'Grady for a free markec analysis. find ouc
wh.ac your home would sell for in today's n1arket. W"llh his
proven marketing plan and track returd of su.:cc >
GROUP. Norman's the Realtor who's uniquely qualified to ,c:I) your
· ·~ · home for the best price.

480 Washington Street
(Beside old.YMCA)
Brighton, MA 02135
Tel: 617-254-2525
Fax:617-254'-9525
vm: 617-746-0848

:

Western A.ye.

According lo a police repon.
men were arrested on
1 1wo
of drug possession \\ ithin a "
:ha!lte~

Email: normanogrady@mindspring.com
www.normanogrady.com

NOrman O'Graoy
Bitii.llf Owtjer

Your
Ne~

WINn You Think Real E.state, Think Norman O'Grady

City·of Boston

I

Household
Hazardous Waste
. Drop-off Day

SATURDAY
8TH.

rlool zone on Saiurday. May 18.
Al about 7:30 p.m .. officer.. were
iUrveilling Silhouette Lounge al the
•::Omer of Allstol\Streel and Brighton
>\venue. having recei\'ed infonnation
,full drug activity there.
_'
Officers noticed a man. Jorge
:?aiva 4t of 171 Concord St. Fram1ngham. come out of the back door
imd wait in the rear. Within a few
minut~. a black Toyota pulled up
onto the side"alk jti-.t beyond the
rear parking lot of the lounge.
The diiver. Manuel Turcio~. 30. of
:10 Hano SI.. Albton. left his car run1ting and walked over to suspect
Paiva's black Ford Tauru~.
Paiva entered the dri\ er's seat and
Turcios entered the passenger"s ~ide
~eal. Officers S3\\ both su~pects
hunched towards the center a... if
looking at something.
Turcios then left the car and went
back to his \'ehide. driYing onto
Brighton Avenue. Officer.. followed
Turcios and stopped him to conduct
rn ime~1iga1ion.
,
The} identified thent-;eh·e~ a!. police officer.. and asked him if he "a-;
carrying any drugs.
Turcios gave officers a large pla1>t c bag containing four bag~ of cocaine and then pointed lo I\\ o more
tags of cocaine inside the car.
The suspect wa.<> placed under arn!St and taken to the police station for
booking.
Subsequent -.ean:he!-1 of the car re' ealed hw more plastic bags of
while powder.
Officer.. \\em back lo 1he Silhouette Lounge. They found Pai\'a ~!and
ing in the rear and conducted further
im estigacion.
When asked if he had an' cocaine
on him. Paiva said he did in ·hi' pocke--

Officer' !>earched him and found
one open pla~tic bag of the white
p)\l<der. one pl~tic bag of a green
h!rbal ~ubs1ance thought ro be marijuana and a folded dollar bill contarning some white powder.
Searchmg Paiva's car otlicers reco,ered a pla,lic bag of marijuana
and a packet of rolling pa~r-..
P.ii' a ''a_, placed under arre~1 and
lJl.en to rhe police ~talion for bol_)~
irg H1-. hooking nam~ Is Jorge Va'>·

motor oil . and products labe ed
corrosive, flammable or toxtc 1n
cardboard boxes for safe iransport
For more information catl 63>4959
The City reserves the right to
reject materials.

NO TVs or Computers
Please call 617-635-7574 lo<
home pickup.

Bostcnl\ti:Wrm~

Thomas M . Menino, Mayor
~Casazza~

c:a

COl'k:e!fh.

....._ ,
0
IJU)IUI

Pest Control Services For
TERMITES • CARPENTER ANTS • BEES

_/II_:

Walthaill
SE RVI CES.

A sub,equent search of Turcios·
car re' ealed another packet of white
powder.
A cell phone and $275 wa., also
seized from him.
Officer~ noted that the inter..ection
of All~ton Street and Brighton A,·.
enue b. w1chin l,CXXl feet of the Jack~·n M,mn Elemental') school.
They are also going to issue a violation to the Silhouette Lounge. according to the report.

Assault and firearm
pl)ssession arrest

Our Problem Animal Control service will remove or exclude
nuisance squirrels, raccoons, skunks, woodchucks, birds,·~
opossum, bats, and more.
~
ca111oday,1a1/893·1B1oor
email us through our web site
WWW.W&lthamservices.com.

INC .

Pe11 and Termite Conirol ....,.,. 18t3
Formerly lrlll1b:un Cllemtclll Co. Only o,.

41J

Arlington'

Wast)jngton SL

Brighton

Hill

a

jump~Utt. who allegec.Jly pulled gun

on peoble in front of the bar.
On drrival. the \\~tness. who is also
the bar assistant manager. confinned
that a tall man in a white hat pointed a
wooden handle silver-colored re' volver at him and other employees
after being ejected from the bar for
. trying lo !>tart a fight with another
per.on.
Once thrown out. the ~uspect tried
to forcd his way back into the bar by
running at and struggling with the
doormen. The staff was able to remoYe ltim a ~econd time when the
suspect as~ed a braided man at the
bar to give him the gun. The other un1\110" n man pa.,sed him the silver
colored gun with the wooden handle
which he allegedly pointed at the
staff when they \\ent inside and
called 911.
Two doormen added that the suspect led up Brighton Avenue towards l mon Square before the police arri\'ed on the scene.
A 'earch of the area wa.-. immediate!} cQnducted and at about 12:30
a.m .. officers spotted a man matching the description of the suspect
walk.Jn~ in front of 179 Brighton
Ave .• to.wards The Kells.
As 11f 1-.. t came out of their rnr
and HJ the suspect to stop. he imm1..d .,... lay on the ground in a
prone position. Al this point. the suspect \\a., posirively identified by the
\\ 11ne ~-; .

Limited Enrollment -sessions filling rapidly
SWIM AMERICA
Youth Swim Lesson Program (ages 4and up)
Babson College · Indoor Swim Facility
Daily lessons
Special mid and fate afternoon times
Small Groups (3 or less) per lesson.
COUEGIATE SWIM PROGRAM
August 1-16 Coed ages 8-16
Comprehensive training for the
Advanced and competitive swimmer
All programs held at ·
BABSON COLLEGE, Wellesley MA
Call 508-49/-8862 or
www.masscamps.com

Charles River Public Internet Center
154 Moody Street

. 2f'ilC

New Programs
· St_artmg:
. '

·

Waltham, MA - (781) 891-9559

Technology'.!.::;,,~
You Need It. j l.......: 11 -=-

,,.. Digital Multimedia
We Have It!
,,.. Photoshop for Kids
..
-'
,,.. Online Gaming Cluh for kids and adults
,,.. Check our website for more WWW.CRPIC.OAG

·

So)" Only
Boys & G-rts
.hh 21 26
Boys & G-rls
Juty 28 Aug 2 Boys (}ily

l 0· 18
12-18
1().1 A

l 0-18

WHEATON COUfGE • N"'1on MA

for o free Brochure wnle or cell

Dave W. Cowens
lasketboll School, Inc.

'f o . \d1 1·rli" • l'our Sd11111/ f- <:ump S111111111•r / 1 ru ~rn111'.

Please Call

800-722-1823

1SO Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184

•11

Warrant arrest

()1

5

On Wednesday, May 15, a local'
high school student was arrest~ ·
ed on charges of an outstanding war-·
rant, according to the police report. ''
At about 8:30 a.m., school police·
o'~igned 10 Brighton High School reCl'i\ ec.J infom1a1ion about an out·
-.t.ul<.hn!! "arrant is-;ued from the!
\1assachusett.'\ Depart~ of Youtff
St.!ivices on May 14.
The suspect, a 15-year-old juvenile, was e~oned to the office and-placed under arrest.
~
He was taken to the police station
to be booked and his parents were
notified, according to the report.

3

The Allston-Brighton Healthy Coalition will sponsor an osteoporosis
presentation at the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center at 9 a.m.
on Tuesday, May 28. Learn about risk factors and prevention techniques.
including diet arid exercise.
·
Healthy snacks will be provided.

· 111pr.::s~\ d

lk prepared to meet "'1th the agem before
sen111g ~p appointments to see homes.
Explain your objectiws, deadlines, and
fin.111.:1al expectations. Ask the agent to

e-mail: sportscurb aol.com

a

Osteoporosis presentation

search

Wl:EkLY 6/10·6/14, 6/17-6/21
SESSIONS; 6/24-6/28, 7/8·7/12
,__.......- 1-800-NIKE·CAMP
1 ·617-258-0333
USSportsCamps.com

on Wednesday, May 15.
'"
Officers received a rac.Jio call
about a man trying to break into ir
car at abour 12:06 p.m.
Another officer was flagged down·
by a person who said that the sus"
pect was still in the parking lot.
,,.,
When officers drove into the lot;
they saw suspect Harodo Cacimiro,29, of 84 Gardner St., Allston, standing between his own and another
car.
There were two pliers, screw..
driver and a crowbar on the front seat
of Cacimiro's white Mercury Sabre
and a few scratches on the victimti
).ide window. but access had not beei
gained.
Cacimiro was arrested on charge&-.
of trying to break in and enter the car
and for possessing burglary tools and
taken to the station for booking. according to the repon.
~1

Assault and battery

I\ !here eoou~h infonnauon on the "eb to
ca= )OU to "i.».c out your credit card?
Pruhabl~ not So ... after alt your surfing is
done. tha first step \\hen bu) mg a home is
>Ult cho<.>&mg an agent to conduct ) Our home

RED\ /\I\
AUERBACH ·r?
BASKETBAil I
SCHOOL

Attempted
breaking-in arrest

4

-

RESERVE TODAY

sponded ro a radio call for an anned
robbery at Ringer Park in Allston.
While walking inside the park, officers observed a man in a gray
sweatshirt and black · sweatpants
suddenly jump up from the grass
that he was lying on and begin to run
out of the park by the 64 Allston St.
exit.
Officers joined in the pursuit of
the suspect, later identified as Chavannes Fleury, 36, of 140A Harvard
Ave., Allston.
He was caught behind the park
and brought back to the scene while
another officer retrieved a wallet
chain that Fleury threw while exiting the park.
The victim positively identified
Fleury and the silver-chained wallet
holder as the one he was wearing
when robbed.
The four victims stated that they
were walking towards Allston St. in
Ringer Park when Fleury and another man approached them, ordered
them to the ground and asked to remove their wallets.
ihey then grabbed the wallets and
fled into the park.
Fleury was arre~ted and taken to
the police station. where he was
charged with four count~ of armed
robber)'. .iccording to the repon.

According to a police report, a
When officers tried to interview
man was arrested on charges
him. '>uspect Maurice Coates. 24, of
1057 Beacon St.. Brookline, ig- of trying to break in and enter a car
nored the officers and began to
scream in a rambling manner
Otlicer. ~a\.\ that all witnesses
AT THE SMITH CENTER
were 'isibl} shaken.
Coate:-. was placed under arrest on
charges of three counts of assauh
Here's a list ofsome of what is happening at the Joseph M. Smith Comwith a dangerous weapon and posmunity Health C.enter, located at 287 Western Ave., Allston.
session of a firearm. according to
For more information on this and otht.!r programs at the center. phone
the report.
617-783-0500.

BUYl~G ON-LINE?
Take ou1 your credit card, go on-line. and
""' \our nul home "du unseen' Sound
1lc ~ g(l(>d 1dcJ to )OU" \ 1a)bc not
Sure. there arc plent) of websites that
1n1r. .Ju.:t you to 3\J1lablc homes. It's
i>"" 'b'c to compare real C>tJICagents. get a
fed for home price' in your area. and C\en
wl..: .1rrual.. tour> of some propcrti<>. Wow

Coed Day Camp ages 8 · t 6 __,,--

30

. cnestr.ut

On Wednesday. Ma) 15. a man
... "a~ arre~ted on charges of with a knife
as<>ault and possession of a dangerA man was arrested on charges
ous weapon. according to a police
of armed robbery in Allston on
repon.
l\ lnnda;. . May 20. according to a
At 12:23 a.m.. officen; responded police repon.
.
.
toThe Kelhat 161 Brighton Ave. for
At ttbuut 12:37 a.m .. officers rea 1adio call about a per..on with a gun.
Enroute the} heard a descriplion of
th! sm;pe<.t. wearing a \\hite hat and

ALL SEASONS TENNIS CAMP

..,

~
-;,;~

6

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

M·F 9 - 4:00pm .
.,.June 24 ·August 16 (8 weekly sessions)

~

Drug possession arrest

Norman O'Gra.dy,

Boston residents with proper ID
can dispose of up to 50 lbs. of
hazardous products from their
home at the Household
Hazardous Waste Orop-off Oay;
June 8, 9am - 2pm at the
UMASS Harbor Campus. on
Morrissey Blvd., in Dorchester.
Put poisons. insecticides. paint,
tires, auto nuids, car batteries,
wood preservatives, herbicides
and pool supplies, propane tanks,

PUBLIC SAFETY

Arrests

committed to serving
the Real Estate needs
of the community

June

~

www.1ownonlioe.com/allstonbrigh1on

_.

Kate
Brasco
Gnu>;
__::::'l-21
~ha\\mut Properti~
m.r l<lua

ASIAN AMERICAN. BANK
Your Business Partner -

..

Wkether yourfinancial needs lie in inventory, business
expansion or cashjiow, Asian American Bank understands the value ofcredit as a major tool for business
growth. We provide a wide range ofcredit solutions:
• SBA Loans •Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBl/Factoring • Receivables Fili'ancing
• Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

For more information, please contact one of ourfriendly
and lm~wledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
Olli' convenient application process and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com.

>•'U to J mong•gc lender. You can

l'"'-<lll.lhf~ for a home loan impro•ing )"Our
bu' , r<>"cr on.:e ) OU begin your search
I ~! the a~cnt J..no" about preferred
11.:. ~h b• 1hooJ;. desired features ;nd
n ~nil><!'- ;nJ other factors that wilt
111nuencc 'our fi11:1t decl5lon. The more the
.igent undeNanJ, your preferences. the
' 11cr ,u;1ablc propertlc> will be identified.
c.n the internet pla) J role tn localing the
ni;ht home ' Sure. but onl) ~ a general tool
to lcq11:11nt you with the local n:at estate
m:..rld. " hen )OU·re realt) read) to make a
purch;i-c. ClllllJct an agent fil" I The re>t "tll

b\:' CJ'~ I

ll,1m mQI~ 111/ormano11' Understanding

i

.r

"'

ASIAN
~~~ The Bank
That Serves
AMERICAN
~ ~;111Srr r.
All Nations
BANK

Q
Equal Housing
LENDER
Member FDIC

I '
''1

I

,

BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE • SOMERVILLE

,.._,,/ e,itate 11 mv b11si11e.<.1. and I'll

68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02 111

Contact me direct at
tfo/"J "./6-5!22 or (61~} 787-2121.

TEL:(617) 695-2800 FAX:(617) 695-}875

"'i pi/1 1/iu1 < 1m .A11owlfdgc with you.

·l

n

ytww.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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FROM PAGE ONE

peoff and Dave will deliver cookies to you
I

t

COOKIES, fr9rn page 1

leg when a big corporation calls at 4
a.m. and orders hundreds of dollars
worth of cookies," said Koven from
his basement kitchen/office located
on Market Steet in Brighton.
GeOff Auslen, 35, and Drew
Koven, 33, who have been best
friends for years, started their delivery business - there is no actual store
- on Sept. 9, 200 I. The timing was,
' shaJJ we say, not the best.
! "It was a tough time to start a maildelivery business," admits Koven,
\Vho lost his college roommate in the
World Trade Center. "And then with
the anthrax scare and all, it was just
very tough."
Despite the difficulties and sadness in those first months, however,
. the business began to pick up. Soon,
by virtue of word of mouth and some
modest advertising, they were delivering cookies to places as far away
'!S London, England. Koven estiQlates revenue to be between
$500,000 and $I million, and says
they will soon be opening their second store in the westem part of the
state.
Koven says they started the business because, "everyone else's cookies are crap. Mrs. Fields' is OK, but
we saw a market that was waiting for
a superior product and, let's face it,
everyone loves cookies."
•• When Auslen told Koven - who
created a high-end dessert line for

.

·

I h.

L

•

areat re taurant to partner with "
. . '
Th~ next big item they will be'introduding is a cookie in the shape of a
giant foot.
"So if you said something wrong,
you know, 'put your foot in your
mouttl,' then this is a good way to
apoloki,ze." says Carol Spickler, the ·
vice pre ident of marketing and sales
who has been with the company
since the start. "And if you are going
on a job interview. you can send one
to sig{lify that you just want to 'get
your fpot in the door.'" ·
Durjng the interview, Spicklt! was
making the cookies as Koven took
the orders over the phone. 1ask him if
she dan make them as good a~
Austen? Koven says that because
Ausleh's recipe is so preci e. even a
monkey could make their cookies.
''Hey( he quips. "you want a job?"
To order from Geoff & Drew's.
call lr-866- EAT-LATE (328-5283)
or go to http://www.geoffanddrews.
com.
The'n go get a gym membership.

"

Drew Koven
the now defunct !lh plink.com that his dream wa., to '>Orneda} own
his own bakery, Ko\ en prodded him
to come up with some de:-'-ert.5.
"Geoff was alw<1~~ a renabsance
man in the kitchen. An)1hing he
made, from chicken -.oup 10 chopped
liver, was just incredible:· he ,aid. ,
Auslen is on vacation. but Koven i~
eager to speak for htm about the creation of their cookk:-.. He ')J:p every
ingredient was measured. remeasured, poked, proc:ldt.'<i and '>Cl'Utinized to death until Au len \\~
happy.
"It took Geoff months to come up
with these recipe~. I v. <Ultcd a finished product quick I;. but he ah' a~
told me, 'If you adJres~ all the lrltle
details, they will make a big difference in the final product. ... he aid.
It does.
Dr. Atkins, Sugarbu:.ters nnd the
Zone be damned, these cookies are a
testament to the pll«~ure-. of eating.
If you are unfortunate enough to be
on one of these fad low-<:arb dieLs. l
would suggest not tr) ing even one

Life sentence for
McCaots in rape case

mother called out to the victim and
got no response, she called police.
· - McCants put tape over the girl's
eyes and mouth and drove her to a
neaJby wooded area, where he
forced her to sniff cocaine, smoke ·
~juana and drink liquor. McCants
then forced her back into his car and
drove her a short distance away,
where he took her out of the car and
sexually assaulted and raped her.
_McCants left the girl in the woods,
saying he.would come back for her
la,ter. The girl finally walked back to
1'e.r great-grandmother's home an
hour later, and, once there, ·ran
screaming and crying into her mothe;'s arms. Also present were many
· Boston police officers, who.had been
searching for the girl after she was
reported missing.
Boston police arrested McCants at
approximately 2 a.m., the next morning at the same apartment complex
from which he had kidnapped the
girl.
.
: Among the evidence presented by
Deakin was blood found on the defendant's shirt, which when tested by
DNA analysis was found to belong
t~ the victim, and a roll of duct tape,
found in the defendant's room,
which was consistent with tape recovered by detectives near the crime
seene. Also presented at trial was a
letter written by Mccants to the victim's great-grandmother. The letter
contained statements that implicated

,

big corporation calls at 4 a.in. 'and orders hundreds of
dollars worth 1Mcookies."

.,

RAPE, from page 1

•

"Sometimes t ma someone 1s pulhng my leg when a ~ys Koven.

cool-ie because "trying just one" is
impos~ible. The cookie literally
melt~ \\hen it hits your mouth, and
Koven guarantee:, it will arrive hot
and fresh at your door~tep.
Mike Franzece. one of the eight deliYerymen, says that people get a tad
exuberant when their cookies arrive.
'They jump up and down. I've
been ht gged. and \\hen I deli\ er to
college panies they always beg me to
~ta~ and panj... said Franzece.
It rs doubtful the pizza guy h~ this
much fun.
The; have also teamed up with the
Sweet Basil Grille for full) catered
e\ent.<..
"People wanted the cookies. but
they also inquired about regular
food. ~o we v.ent out and f9und a

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre
"Annual Pttr,entage Yie&d (APY) effective as of S/3/02 and ,.,ubject to dlange withoUI: notice. Minimum CO
d~it i<;; $~5.000; ml'ltimum ~ S2SO,OOO. Fees may 1edu(.., 1e11mings. Ohr may be withdrawn at any time
without notice.

.

,.-----..---"----------~--

'Nooslloym

I

41 10~. '
$

Alter60c

107.~~~I;

SALE
HYPONEX TOP SOIL
40-lb.-net-wt. bag.

PINE BARK MULCH, NUGGETS
OR CEDAR MULCH
2-cu.-ft. bag.

Rebate ~mrteo 10 mfr 's s~pola1""1S
'Sale 1 67 less 6Qc ma•l·m reba1e=1.07

8'llU. ·ilri' t>y ""'9

arden Center:

projects start here!
Prices effective Thu~sday, May 23 thru Monday, May 27, 2002

I

Honan wants to be
the next Suffolk DA
increa<>e in sexual a-•.c;aults b) order·
ing a hearing to expedt1e the licen)ing
:"Justice with integrity" says some process for allowing po:.,es ion of
. n~w flyers around the neighborhood. mace.
It:s for City Councilor Brian Honan
'The D.A.'s office ha, n major
al}d he's hoping to be the next Suffolk role in preventing crime. I would
_ Cpunty District Attorney.
work through dru~ treatment alter.Last summer when Ralph. Martin, natives, juvenile justice mitiati' es.
district attorney for nin~. years, de- work with crime \\ atches all O\ er
cided not to run for re-election, the city and just reach out to people
Honan decided to seek the position. in the community to help addres!>
I
,"I've worked for Ralph for about and solve problem& particular to the
five years and was Assistant D.A. ' neighborhood," saiJ Honan.
which I thoroughly enjoyed," said . As district attome). Honan
Honari. "I think I would be a sue- promises to: establi~h domestic viocessful D.A. with my six years of Jenee and drug court<> throughoui
experience as a city councilor."
Suffolk County; Create ,afor neigh:Besides serving six years as assis- borhoods through inten~ified antitaht district attorney for Suffolk crime initiatives; Push ~entencing
Cbunty, Honan has represented the reform to keep violent offender<; off
D!A. at major crime scenes as mem- the streets.
Fight to ensure that ever}' at-risk
bt;roftheHomicide Response Unit,
p~osecuted several criminal cases child has access to two-$ix prod~ring the crime wave of the early grams .
• I ~90s, overseen the prosecution of . ·· The campaign kickoff Jtas not
I ~.000 cases annually in New been scheduled yet. but it is coming
Epgland's busiest district court, up soon. Honan hopes to receiw the
sqpervised prosecutors at Roxbury · support of the community in thi~ enaJld Dorchester District courts and im- deavor.
plrmented fast-track practices for the
"As city councilor. I ha' e consispipsecution . of
domestic tently worked \\ ith communit)
violence, drug and gun-related crimes. groups looking at drug tJ;eatrnent
!As city councilor, he has sponsored and crime program,. To be ~uccess
affordable housing for senion;, co- ful I am going to nceJ the ~upport of
~nsored the Living Wage Amend-- this neighborhood." he Jid.
Currently holding the ..eat is Sufment and domestic partnership legislation, held hearings to examine folk District Attorney Daniel Coneffective drug treatment policies and ley, who was appointed to the posicJt Oxycontin and Ecstasy among tion. Conley hope' to \\in the post
yduths. He has alS<? responded to an in November.

•

•'

6~2E

•

ORTHO BUG B GON DUST
10-lb.·net·wt. bag.

•'

I

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

HYPONEX POTIING
OR GARDEN' SOIL
40-lb.-net-wt. bag.
Hyponex potting
soil;
20-lb.-net-wt.
bag,
Sale 41$5

.

I

I
I

Member FDIC
' 617-730-3500

brooklinesavings. com

.$2

brands you can
count on for
your Me~orial
Day projects

McCants in the crime.
A Suffolk Superior Court grand
jury indicted McCant~ in September
2000 on the five count-. for ''hi ch he
was convicted, charging him mi a habitual offender on each ot them.
After his arrest, McCanb \\fote a
letter to the girl's great-grandmother.
to whom he is related. anJ begged
her to help him avoid pro~ution.
Once Judge Charle:. Spurlock
found McCants to be a habitual offender, he was required to impo e the
maximum sentence for the rape life in prison. Mo:Cants recei\ ed
three life sentence•.. running concurrently.
Spurlock's detennination \\a'
based on evidence \lcCmt:. "a~
convicted and sent to pn~on for
three-to-five years in 1974 for robbery and unnatural acb with a child
under age 8; IO-to-20 years that
same year for robbery and a rape:
and four-to-five ye~ in 1986 for
kidnapping.
Suffolk County Di~trict ..\ttome)
Daniel Conley commended Spurlock's ruling.
_ "This was the right deci,ion. and I
commend the court for .)(!eing the
facts of this case and committing thi\
defendant as a habimal offender.''
Conley said. "This\\~ an imponanl
step in our effort~ to make sure he
never has the chance to hurt another
child as he so horriticall) hurt this little girl-. I hope her lamily takrs :.ome
satisfaction in this verdict...

Stop by any office today or open online.

5aa
MIRACLE-GAO- ALL-PURPOSE
PlANT FOOD' OR
NO-CLOG-4-1 FEEDER
Mracle-Grrt lawn food' or
ACR food', Was 8.49, Sale 7.47

21$s.:;

ORTHO
HORNET & WASP
SPRAY. 15-oz. spray.

'Sot> r ;l

,

care for your yard with
quality products

44
SALE ~ -

scoTTs· TURF BUILDER
WITH PLUS 2™
WEED CONTROL
,
Covers up to 5,000 sq;·tt.
Up to 15,000 sq. ft., Sale 27.77

1z;~

SCOTTS<' GRUBEX
Covers up to

5,000 sq. ft

Bagged goodS ~"1lliable crty lo staes With Garden Cent
02002

~ Cclpctaioo

•

1
,'

•
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BC nluseu1n artists

•

..

Making school
greener
'

I
PHOTO BY MICIWl. MAN1'1NG
The Garfield Elementary School's uPrime Time" students place a ring of dandelions around a plaque dedicating the trees they planted Wednesday of
last week. The students planted two trees as part of an after-school program.

fathers - with Movin· On Up 2002
Commencement on Thur<.da~. June
13, at 7 p.m., in the Great Hall of FaMatthew Mordll of Brighton par- neuil Hall, Boston. A reception will
ticipated in the I 83rd commence- immediately folio\\ the ceremon).
ment exercises at Noiwich UniversiSpecial guest peakm include
ty in Northfield, Vt., on May 5. He morning radio JJLMnaht} Pebbles
pursued a bachelor of arts in Crimi- from JAMN 94. 5 F\t and Juanita
nal Justice. Noiwich is the nation's Wade, City of Boston. chief of
oldest private military college with human services.
60 percent of itc; student body enThis year, Cnttenton ·s annual
rolled in the Corps of Cadets.
commencement recogniLe~ ~tudent
accomplishmenh 'uch a~ earning a
high school diploma. earning a GenNewton Country Day
eral Equivalency Diploma. gradual·
School students excel
ing from a workforce development
Newton Country Day School of program, or graduating from Health~
the Sacred Heart students excelled on Families Program
the National Latin Exam. SophoFor more infonnation about
more Rachel Kisala of Brighton was Movin' On Up :!lXJ2 or Criuenton
awarded Gold Medal summa cum Ha5tings House, call Suzanne Baker
laude for her performance on the at 617-782-7600, ext. 2152.
Latin II exam. Sixty-two students
took the test at the ·school and 45 Evening Academy hosts
· scholars receive achievement medals
Symposium on May 30
and certificates.
The National Latin Exam is ofIn celebration and recqgrution of
fered in March under the joint spon- Boston Evening Academ} \ fifth
sorship of the American Classical year as the fi~t diploma-granting,
League and the National Junior Clas- public evening high <;thool in the city
sical League.
of Boston, BEA ' cudenb ~ill ~nt
their best academic and art1"11c work
produced throughout the :!001-2002
Movin' On Up 2002
school year at an e\enmg of exhibiCommencement
tions titled "The Art of a Thinking
Crittenton Hastings House will Student." The annual Sprihg Symp<>
celebrate the workplace and educa- sium will take place Thursday, Ma}
tional achievements of I 00 students 30, 5:30 p.m., in the C>clorama
. - many of them young mothers and Building at the BO\ton Center for the

Moran graduates
from Norwich University

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,

Appraisal Service Atiailab/e
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, aero~ the ~treet
Bruegger's Bagels} Brookline

277-9495

Arb. 539 Tremont St.
The Spring Sympo<;ium i one part
of the ongoing relationship between
Bo<>ton E\ ening Academy and
Bo,ton Center for the Arts. Several
years ago. BCA established an artistin-re~idence program at BEA. thus
allo\\ ing many students the opportunity to stud) with working Boston
artists. BCA donates perfonnance
space for BEA events.
Bo~ton E\ening Academy seJVes
students between the ages of 16 and
23 who ha1,e had interruptions in
their education or crises in their lives.
M.m) ~tudents work by day and attend school at night. Some students
are pregrnpll or parenting. BEA provide~ a competenc) -based education
when~ evidence ofworlc and demonstration of knowledge and skills are a
requirement for graduation.
In a small, individualized setting,
students become part of a partnership
with educators. parents and community members committed to sustaining a school in which all students can
achieve at high standards.

Hansen honored for
service to Nol1heastern
Northea.'ltem University recently
honored more than 350 members of
its faculty and staff for their years of
semce at the annual President's Service Recognition Dinner. Samuel P.
Hansen. a resident of Allston, was
honored for more than 20 years of
service to the.school. and was among
more than 80 members who had offered two decades of worlc to Northeastern.
In addition to the 20-year service
awards. Northeastern honored memhcr. of the faculty and staff who had
~en ed for five, I 0 and 15 years of
sen ice. Northea5tem President
Richard Freeland offered thanks and
a gift to each of the honorees at the
dinner and reception that was held
Ap1il 25. Katherine Pendergast. vice
pre-..ident of human resources. offered thanks to the employees as
well.

Jacobs honored for
best al1icle of the year
Seth Jacobs. a first-year Boston
College faculty member, has been
honored by the American diplomatic
hi torians for having written the best
aitide of the year in that field.
Jacob , an assistant professor in
BC's History Department who joined
the (acuity last fall, was awarded the
Stu~ Bernath Article Prize by the
Society for Historians of American
Foreign Relations for distinguished
wri1t'ng in the society's journal, ·
Dip omatic History.
Jacobs was honored for an article
title!:I, "Our System Demands the
upreme Being: The U.S. Religious
Revival and the ·Diem Experiment,'
1954-55." which ran in the fall 2001
i sue of Diplomatic History, and described how religious feeling in the
United States influenced the Vietnam
policy of the Ei enhower administration.
·Tue article argues that America's
commitment to preserve an independent South Vietnam under th~ premiership of Ngo Dinh Diem - one
of the most ruinous foreign-policy
dedi ions of the postwar era - cannot be understood apart from America' mid-century religious revival,"
aid Jacobs.
"I contend that U.S. policymakers
in the 1950s conceived of the Cold
War as a crusade in which Americans
needed to combine with fellow
'J~eo-Chri tians' against an adver, dangerous as much fo{ its athei as its military might
'Diem's Catholicism made him a
m0re attractive ally to Washington
th n many non-Christian South Vietname e with greater administrative
extperience and popular support. Bias
adainst 'Eastern' creeds mandated
adoption of a Catholic South
Vlemamese strongman over any
Buddhi l, Cao Dal or Hoa Hao alternative.
"Policymakers viewed Vietnam's
dominant religions as submissive,
EDUCATION NOTES, page 13
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The McMullen Museum of Art at
Boston College pre6efts "In a Pe1fect
World: Be1muda in~ Context of
American Landscape Painting," on
view through Sept. 15.
The exhibition · examines how
American painters in the 19th and
20th centuries turned to idealized
landscapes, both in. their own land
and in the remote idyllic island environment of Bennuda, to find comfort
during troubled times. '
"The McMullen Museum is
pleased to offer this innovative exhibition conceived in the wake of the
tragic events of Sept. 11, 200 I," said
Nancy Netzer, McMullen Museum
director and professor of art history.
'This is the first exhibition to examine thematic links between paintings
of an idealized American and Ben11udian landscape by many of the finest
artists working in North America
from the mid-19th through the first
half of the 20th century. It is our hope
that this probing of the beautiful in
painting might provide to viewers the
comfort. solace and place of refuge
from a troubled world that it did for our
ancestors."
The exhibition of 55 paintings features works by prominent artist-;, including William Sontag, John Enneking, George Inness, Maitin Johnson
Heade, Thomas Moran, F. Childe Ha~
sam, John Lafarge, Jasper Cropsey,
Sanford Gifford, Charles Demuth, Alben Gleizes, Mai-sden Hartley, Winslow
Homer and Goorgia O' Keeffe.
According to organizers, the exhibition will take an innovative and interdisciplinary approach to the study of
the style, subject matter and interpretatio.ns of representative works.
Twenty-nine of the painti11gs are part
of the Bennudiana Collection, owned
by the Masteiworks Foundation in
Bennuda. Organized by the McMullen Museum, the exhibition is
presented by Fidelity Investments
tl)rough the Fidelity Foundation and
the AL Foundation, Bennuda.

By David Weber
BOSTON HERALD

To strong applause, the Boston
College commencement keynote
speaker urged graduates and their
families on Monday not to smear the
oveiwhelming · majority of good
priests with the "depraved actions" of
pedophile priests.
U.S. Ambassador to NATO R.
Nicholas Bums did not focus his remarks on the Catholic Church crisis.
but touched on 'it briefly during his
speech to 3,343 graduates at Alumni
Stadium.
·'As a Catholic, I feel profound sadness and real anger about the shameful and devastating revelations of the
past few months," said Bums, a 1978
BC graduate.
Conspicuous· by his absence was
Bernard Cardinal Law, who typically
recites a benediction at the ceremony.
BC spokesman Jack Dunn said Law
had called university president the ·
Rev. William P. Leahy earlier this
spring and offered not to attend this
year's commencement in light of the
current controversy.
"We said thank you very much. We
appreciated his graciousness and sensitivity," said Dunn. Prior to yesterday, Dunn said, Law had missed four
of the past 10 commencements ~
cause of scheduling conflicts.
Gractuates interviewed Monday

·e

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses

U.S. Ambassador to NATO
R. Nicholas Bums
thought it was appropriate that Law
skipped the ceremony and avoided
drawing protest demonstrations.
"This is such a great day," ~aid
business management graduate
David Michaels, 25, of Buffalo, N.Y.
"He [Law] would have a been a focal
point. How could he not be?"
Bellingham resident Jill Alexsunas, a psychology major, said, "I
think it's appropriate that he is not -.;
here. It would be too controversia1 for
such a celebration."
' .

US.BONDS
SAVINGS
,,.
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profound sadness an
real anger about the
shameful and
devastating revelations
of the past
few months."
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"As a Catholic, I feel
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Graduate and Continuing Education

A

"In a Perfect World" traces the development of the idealized landscape
as a source of comfort in troubled
times from the Hudson River School
through early 20th-century paintings
of Bennuda. The works by noted
American artists chosen for the exhibition illustrate a distinct dimension , ·
of landscape painting - the search , ,
for solace and tranquility in turbulent ·
times.
·. ·;·
In the first section of "In a Perfect
World," paintings done in oil or watercolor will demonstrate how, in
limes of tension and crisis, I 9th-cen- 'tury American artists constructed an ... ~.
idealized American landscape as an ;
antidote to the problems of the world ., ;(
around them. Beginning with paint- ,.1, ·
ings of the Hudson River School, this , '··
section includes later I 9th-century 1 ,
Luminist, Tonalist and Impressionist 1,
inte1pretations of the landscape.
.·r~
The second section will show that
many painters working in Ben11uda
in the early 20th century were also inspired to find comfort and solace i1
the land. Seeking respite from the accelerating pace of increasingly urban
ized life, artists from Canada, France
and the United States traveled to
Bennuda in search of renewed tranquility.
This section is comprised largely
of works from the Masteiwork ~
Foundation's Bennudiana Collection, which depict the sun. sea, vegetation, architecture and people of ·
Bermuda from the late 19th century
to the present. '
In addition to the 29 works from
the Bennudiana Collection, six ! ·
works are from the McMullen Muse- •
um 's pennanent collection, four a1 e
from the Addison Gallery of American Art in Andover. six are from the
Montclair A.It Museum in Montclair.
N.J., one is from the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston, and nine from four
private collections, including the col- ·
lections of three Boston College
alumni.

BC grads enjoy day with
little ·mention of sex scandal ··

FRAMINGHAL"1 ST~TE COLLEGE
SESSION

l+

idea~e landscapes

.
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All pools Include:

J. ·.
i=

•Sun Deck
• Privacy Fence
• Filler & Pump
• Heavy Gauge Liner
•Warranty

t,·

I·

CALL Now·
FREE HOME SURVEY

888-224-2217

24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE DAILY & SUNDAY

.
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pieces of anwori. The Sisal 2002 ju- earn a B a\er.ige in a four or five
rors selel'.teJ 28<1 piece~ for Ji~pl:l) cour-e pl'Ugram.
ethically-relativi!>tic, and therefore
and a.wan.led first place. second
susceptible to communism. The
..
J
·
· plate. third place and hnnorable · Guillen enrolls in
Catholic Diem ... seemed committed
mention in L'ach l'.alego~ .
by his faith to advance A'1'Jerica 's
Duho\ ic won fir.-t plai.:e in the computer program
cause in the Cold War.
:JCT) lie categor) for his piece 1i1led " Carlos A Guillen. a grJduate of
..Yet Diem's brutal. repressive
··Pe..ice and War... Hi~ work was on Brighton High School. is among
regime alienated South Vietnamese
dbrta·) at the Ri\m School in West- newly enl'!1lled !)fudents at the Comfrom their government. increased the
nation's vulnerability to commuon frnm April 15 to 19. The award~ puter-Ed Jn,titute in Somerville.
cere mon: look place April 11.
nism, and ultimately drew America
Guillen is enrolled m the PC supfX.111
Duhm ic is the ,nn of Emina technilian program.
into the longest war in its histol)'.''
DutiO\·ic
Jacobs - whose fields of inten~st
The C' )lllputcr-Ed Institute of
include 20th-centul)' United States;
Somen ;11t. \\ hich will host its first
U.S. foreign policy; U.S.-Asian relacommenchnent exerci~ on May
Honors for local student
tions - teaches courses in American
29. is .ice Jited b) the Accrediting
at 8rimmer and May
militUI)' and diplomatic histol)'. the
·· Coundl o Independent Colleges and
· Vietnam War and America in the
I • Brighton re-;ident Emir D~hO\ ic
Schools.
1950s. He received a doctorate from
.
.
07 made High Honor., at Bnmmer
age of 3.~ or higher and grade I
and Ma) ~I iddle School for Quarter Students may join .
Northwestern University in 2000.
than ,a ~ m order to quahl} foi the III. To e.1111 High Hl1110r'. a student
r
deans
hst.
'
mu't
ha're
.11
k:ht
an
A<\\erage.
interns
ip
program
Two local students e·arn ·
witl1 no mail.. lo\\ er than a B. Emir is
Suffolk Count) Register of Prodean's list honors
Duhovic received
the :iOfl of Emina Duhm ic.
bate R1~h4fJ Iannella invites college
stutlents trom Boston and Suffolk
Katherine A. Quinlan and Adam an art league award
Sodano. both of Brighton. earned
.
.
County to ,tppl) for participation in a
Hugo
gets
honors
spots on the Univer.;ity ofMassachuBnmmer and r-.:tay Sl·hool ~\Jan-.
summer ilitem~h1p program at the
setts-Lowell dean's list for the fall se- _ no~ced that Emir ~~hm 1c. 07. ot grndes at Belmont Hill
Probate a&d Family Corn1 Regbtl)'.
mester. Quinlan has not decided on a Bnghton, wa~ a rec1p1cnt of a s~ull
Carlos Hugo Paloma of All~ton re- While in the prognun. participants
major yet and Sodano majors in Independent School!-. Art I ~~ cei"ed al'.a<lemic honor.. for the sec- will gain fif'it-hand experience and
ond trime!>ter at the Belmont Hill 1..nov. h'Jg of the ~late 's court sysgraphic design. .
Awar~.
.
_
.
"
Astudent needs a grade point averSe'lienteen schools ,ubmined -' Sch .>t 11. Hom.-s goes to ~tudents who tern. partilularl) the administrative

h

functions of the Proba~e and Family · Although financial compensation
Court. .
·
is not available. schedules are flexi'With wanner \ \ . r upon us bk, and Iannella will provide
and a'> the ~pring semester nears an pro!!ress reports or other verification
end. many college Ylt~ a.re think- to ).l'.hools requiring such infonnaing about a ~unurr-r ern:.hip as a· tion Student'> applying for considerwa) to gain ~me lifi perience in at1011 must currently be enrolled in
their field of study.· . !-. is a good good standing in an accredited colplace to learn a linle about evel)'- legl'. or university.
. thing," said lannella:..:from anorThose students wishing to apply
neys with legal trainiti~ employees for panicipation in the program
with adminbtrative, public policy should end a cover lener and resume
and even human ·and social ser;ice to Register Richard Iannella. Suffolk
backgrounds. members of our staff County Probate and Family Court .
put a variety of backgrounds and dis- Regi">tl)'. 24 New Chardon St.,
ciplines 10 use evel)' day."
Bo,ton. MA 021 14. ·
While participating in the pro.
.
gram. student_ in~ems will le~ll abl~ut . Registration now open
the respons1btl1t1es of the reg1stl)'. rnduding the administn1tion and track- at St. Anthony's School :
ing of coun cases, review and accepSt. Anthony's School is accepting~
tance of legal papeJ1vork. programs opt•n regbtration for pre-kinderdesigned to assi~t those who come to gancn d1rough grade eight for the
com1 without a lawyer. docketing, 2002-03 school year.
•
trial procedure and other regisll)' acThe faculty of St. Anthony's:
tivities.
.
School consists of lay and religious
"For students pursuing an educa- teachers dedicated to fulfilling the
tion in related fields. this is a great mission of the school - to providt"'
oppo11unity to appl) what they've an outstanding education with strong
read in texttioolo; or only been told Catholic and academic values.
about to real-life situations and
For more information, call the..
events."' said lannella.
school office at 617-782-7170.

RCNDigital Cable TV is loaded with more of what you want.
>With 110 channels to choose from, the ~e's always something on for every member of your· fa~ily

.

I

.

>Great entertainment choices includinq MSNBC, Cartpon Network, Oxygen, Speed Channel, and National Geographic,
plus 45 digital music channels and access to over 35 premium channels

Special Limited Time ff er!
Sign up now for RCN Basic CableTV
&RCNDigital Vision and
•

Take s1 0.00 off your c:ahlil hill
every month for 6months! Plus, get f R[E installation!

~rof essional

customer and technical service,
available toll-free, 24 hours a day, 7 days aweek.

Ca
II 1. 866.897. 5917 today!
Or visit www .rcn.com for moreinformation.
..

That's a total savings o1 511 O!
After that, pay just 545.90/ month for both services!*

. advantageyou7
Offer gocxl 511102 through 6/15102 for first-bme RCN cable TV subscribers ott A Sl 0
be waived for one ootlet. additional insta:Jatoo cllarge may awly for mu tJple cXle
installation and repair wOO<. Nol valid with any <Xher offers A converter IS ~t.11 f!7
connections; check for availability in your area. All rights reseM<J Other restrttms

to cre!i1dleckand1!16/ reqlll!e preooyrnefll of seMCeS and 111S1al.at1011 cbarge. Free 111stallat100 is available and flSlaJlallon fee may
Month yrare for Oigllal VISIOO is $9 95 MliOOrial charges apply for attl1tooal cable rutlets. as 14eN as custom or rm-standard
S1Jbiect in charge and oo rd lncltlle taxes, lnn:hise fees or other goYemrneot·imposed charges or fees Subject to avrulablhty of network
tS $32.95
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Clockwise from top left: Kids celebfate Scooper Bowl; Mick Jagger and The Rolllng Stones will play three venues In Boston;
· The Fun Monty" ftashes at the Colonial Theatre; The Cleo Parker Robinson Dance Company will be at the Boston Summer Dance Festival;
"Renr returns to the Wang. Center photo: Commonwealth Shakespeare Company always attracts a crowd on the Boston Common.

.

s Memorial Da) fast approach(· . it's
time to make plans for your mustsee summer events ....o we· ve compiled a li~I 66 things to do thi' summer. Some are family events. some will appeal to
adults only; some are free . ...,ome are ex.pensive
($156 for The Who): ~ome are
hip, some arc
campy (Barry
\tanilo\.\o. anyone?). But d1ey're
all worthy. Read on.
"Hen~· \'. · on the Bo~1 on
Common. ~ice to ~ee Steven
Maler' Commom\ ealth Stakespeare Company oontinues '.o grow
with its free outdoor perfonnances
of Shake~peare on the Boi,Dn
Common. A 1.:-n ol Hs growth:
this year they're pulling in Broadway actor Anthon) Rapp 1the

.
'

4

.

Mark your calendars in the summerof2002,
the stars are coming out
original Mark in "Rent") to play the dynamic lead
in "Henry V" (July 19-Aug.4).
·
Scooper Bowl XX: It'll bd tough to top the Patriots victory in the Super Bowl, but the folks at
B~gham's. Ben and Jeny's. Haagen-Dazs and
other ice creameries from ar und the region hope to
do just that at the 20th Scooi,>er Bowl from June
11-13, 11 :30 a.m. to 6 p.m., City Hall Plaza. Admission of $5 ($3 for children) buys you all the ice .
cream you can eat, and all the money goes to The
Jimmy Fund to help childre? with cancer. For more
information (though what ell;e could you need to
know?). call (800) 52-JIMMY.

at

The Newton Free Library is a tremendous resource for free, classicaJ music all year long, and the
summer is no exception. Next month, the Library .
hosts BSO violist Edward GazouJeas on June 2 at
2 p.m., and cellist Eugene Kim on June 30, also at
2 p.m. For more infom1ation on these, or other
Library event<;, call (617) 552-7145.
SUMMER, page 22
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J~ffrey Katzenberg gets animated about
Dekpite "Spider-Ma:i" and ''Star Wars,"
film honclw hopes there's roo111 for another hit

'Spirit'

I

By Ed Symkus
.. ~,...,~:;,·.a~ \\F

"[~

fthere \\eren't alread~ a character
called the K.ng of C.moon) on
the old 1V show ''Pee-wee ·s
Pia~ hou-.e." the moniker could
ha\e gone to Jeffrey Katzenberg. Then
again. Ka11enberg. a small. wif)' man
who 111<.we... fa<,t mid speak-. quickl) but ,Jow, dov.11 and waxes eloquent
when the 'ubject turn~ to moviemaking
-doe,n't really lik.1! the \\Ord "canoon.··
He prefel'> ··animated film."
Katzenberg j, the ·K· in .::>reamWorts
SKG. the otller leuer.. standing for his
partnm Ste,en Spielberg and David

I
,.,.~t·

..
,.
.
~

L

I

.

PHOTO BY M.ctiAEl ~HG

Jeffrey Katzenberg believes very little
goes over kids' heads today.

IO.TZENBERG, page 22

. . ,,ti
"Spirit" has more of a painted look than many of the recent animated features.

.
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CONCERTS
C ASSICAL
GOETHE·INSTITU BOSTON. 170 Beacon St.,
Bos. 5/30, 7:30 p. . The Kim/Poetzsch Group &
The Atlantic Reed· trin·g Project.
Call: 617-262-605 .
. LONGY SCHOOL F MUSIC. Edward M. Pickman Concert Hall, am. 5/24, 8 p.m. Janus 21
chamber ensemble resents "Stars, I Have Seen
Them Fall." Call 6 7~4-5174. $15-$21.
MUSIC IN THE C THEDRAL Cathedral Church
of St. Paul, 138 Tr mont St.. Bos. 5/29, 12:15 p.m.
Flutist Eric Haas ute player Olav Chris Henriksen. Call: 617-482 826 ext. l !03.
NEW ENGLAND ONSERVATORY. Jordan Hall,
290 Huntington A e., Bos. 5128, 8 p.m. NEC Youth
Philharmonic Ore stra. $5-$10. 5/29, 7:30 p.m.
NEC Preparatory chool String Chamber Orchestra
and Youth Choral . Call: 617-536-2412.

BERKLEE PER
ANCE CENTER. 136 Mass.
Ave., Bos. 5t2!1, 7 JO p.m. Rachelle Ferrell. Call
617-266-7455. $2 .50-$35.50.
KRESGE AUDIJ RIUM. 48 Mass. Ave, Cam.
5125, 3 p.m. "AC lebration of Serbian and Other
Balkan Music & ance." $8-$15. Call:
617-253-4006.

0 AN CE
CADEMY. Boston Conservatory
way St., Boston.
5/JO:SpringFest ance Concert. Call
617-635-6470, E t. 302. $5.
BOSTON CONS RVATORY THEATER. 31
Hemenway St., B s. 5/24-5/26, 8 p.m. Prometheus
Dance performs orks by Diane Arvanites-Noya &
Tommy Neblett. all 617-576-5336. $10-$20.
DANCE COMP
• 536 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cam. 5/24-5/25, p.m. "Higher Ground: Dances by
Stefani Reitter," resented by Labyrinth Dance.
Call 617-629-76 2. $12-$15.
PHILLIPS CO REGATIONAL CHURCH. 111
Mt. Auburn St., atertown. 5124, 8:30-12 a.m.
Dance Friday - p rticipa_tory dance event in a
smoke and alcoh I-free environment. $4-$7. Call:
617-924-3664.
SATURDAY B
M DANCES. Phillips
Congregational hurch, 11 1 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 5/25, 8: 0-11 :30 p.m. Ballroom dances
sponsored by D Radler & Suzanne Hamby Dance
Studios. $1 Q. Ca I: 508-620-7138.

BOS"R* UNIVEISm' - U I ~
BRAllY. Mugar Libr.iry. n1 Commonwealth A\"e .. Bos. 5123-511:1: ·TelJlpest
Tossed The Life qf Sterling Hiy!kn: Author, AJventum". 4'ctor." 5/'lJ-5/J,7: 'The
Fairbanks Legacy1 The Archin-s of Douglas Fa1rhmks Jr." Call: 617-~: 3-D09.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955
BRICUOTI'OM GALLERY. I Fi11:hBoylston St.. Bos. 5/23-9/2: "Anists Imagine Arburg St.. Somel""\·ille. 5123-5/27: ..Form As \leanBOSTON BY F T. Longfellow House, 105 Bratchitecture." work- b1 variou' ani>ts. 5/23-9/2:
ing," ~ulpture by Obie Sin1011i,, Willi.un Waintle St., Cam. 5/2 , 2 p.m. "Stately Mansions of
"Taylor Davis: 2001-ICA ..\m't Prize." 5/25, 8
wright & \'usumuzi Maduna. Call: 61--776-3-HO.
Tory Row," wal ing tour through Cambridge.
p.111... Dire,·tion' in \ 11ku/ferformance An:· feat.
BROM1 ELD Nfr GAU.ERV. 11 Tli;i~ ~r St.. Bo~.
Call 617-367-23fl5. $10 ..
v.orl' b~ ,e,en emerging i'~ I ani't' SK-SIO.
5/23-S/r1: "Pilla11 of ll1li: CumrlllJ.OJI\ anLl Olherv.1-.e.··
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA·
Call 617-266-5152.
mi\~d media [)ume L...m. c..n 611....i5
TION. 56 BrJttl~ St., Cam. 5/30: "Visions of the
JlJL£S PLACE. 12tJo \\ '"'" 1......
CAM91t1D81 ART --II~ NATIONAL
New South Afri a," photo exhibition by Skip
Bn,. 5 2.'-5 2"': "ln,iJ~ .111,1 Ouc.
~, h~ J"'h
PRIZE SHOW. K.1•h, SchidtzGallnv. 25 Lo.111,Schiel. Call: 61 -547-678.9.
Geor~e. Holh Hau,er. D11n McKillop & Hc·.1.th~r
ell St., Cam. !-123-612~: Over 100 "-Ork~ in a >ho"'
CENTER FOR E ARTS IN NATICK. 31 Main
Pi kh~rd. Cali: 617-5.+2-064.+.
juried by Lisa DtMison. Call: 617-871>-0246.
St, Ntk. 5/23-5/ 6, 4 p.m. Rock on Main Street. $3.
KANTAR FINE ARTS . .~82 Kenril:k St.. Ne"-.
CHAPPELL8Ai..LERY. 14 l>lewbury St.. Bo'
5/23: Folk/Aco stic Open Mike w/Oen Kennedy
5/23-5/27: "The Float SeriF;· anJ ''thet "'orh by
5/23-5/27: ..Sky/Water... y,orks by Nirnle Che,ne).
feat. Josh Cole. /23-5/27: "Natick Artists Hanging
Sloat Shav.. 5/23-5/27: "The Flood Serie-."' anJ
Call: 617-236-2155.
Together," first atick Open Studios Showcase ExGALLEHY. 450 Harrison ..\\e.. other work' b) Sloat Sha,\J. Call: 617-332- 7495.
CUFAMID
hibition. 5/24: athleen Kolman Cabaret. 5/25:
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Tha)cr St.. Bo,ton.
Bos. 5/23-5/25: '"All In a Da/s Work." organized
Ferdinando Ar nti Sextet. 5/28: Jazz Jam w/Jamie
5/23-5/25: Sculprure b~ Cnrol) n \\ 1rth. C;ill:t
by Da,id Kelley. Call: 617-f.95-0~55.
Stewardson an The Rivers Music School Faculty.
617-423--11 u.
DAVIS MuuifM AND CULTURAL CENT!R.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. !'.kMullen Mu5/29: Outspoke Word.Open Mike. Call:
Wellesle~ Coll'*e. Wei. On:~ng: The Multiple.
508-647-0097.
'>eum at Devlin Hall. I .+o <;:ommon"ealih Ave., ·
featurini: the Y.(rt' of Marcd Du<:hamp. And\
FRENCH UB
Y. 53 Marlborough St., Bos.
New. 5/23·9/15: "In a Perfect WorIJ- Bermuda rn
Warhol.-others. "Art of the Ancienr Americas: ..
5/23-5/27: Art xhibit: "Voyages de Pierre Jenatthe Context of American ~and,c.1p..: Painting ..
5/23-619: ..Surroundin~ lnt.:1iors: Views Inside the
ton." 5/29, 7:3 p.m. Concert by Amphion's Lyre.
Call: 617-552-8 IOO
Car." Free. Call: 781-ilU-2( 51.
$10-$15. Call: 17-266-4351.
MIT LIST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wie,ner
ECLIPSE QA4.ERY. 167 Newbul) St.. Bo~. 5/23NEWTON FR LIBRARY. 330 Homer St., New.
Building. 20 Ame; St., dm. 5/23-7n: "tele-jour5/27: Land!"JCa~s by Ming Lu. Call: 617-147-6730.
5/23-5/30: Art xhibition: "Oriental Tales," paintney~.'·. Call: 617-253-468p.
FOGG MT •"5E\IM. 32 Quincy St.. Cam. 5/23ings by David enticinque. 5/23-5/30: Art exhibiMUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington Ave ..
7/21: ''Three Women: Earl) Ponra11, b) Henn de
tion: "Recent orks" by Jason Polins. Call:
Bo~. Ongoing: Eg) p1ian FunerJr) Ar1' anJ AnTouln-.:-Lauuec:· 5/23-9/1: ''fre.t~ure' from the
cient ~ear Ea>t Gallerie,. 5/23-10/27: .. Recent
617-552-7 145.
· Royal Tombs of Cr... Call: (•17--195-9-100.
·
Acquisitions from the Derartml'.nt of ContempoFORT POINT ARTS COMHIUNITY GALLERY.
rary An:· 5123-7121: "Dri!'ed in Dragons: Chinese
300 Summer Si.. Ho,. 5/23- ;/27: ··our Pets/OurCoun Costumes." 5/23-6t;J: "lmpres,ioni't Sti ll
. selves:· photograph) b) He id Clausnitzer. Anna
Life." 5/27, 10 a.m.-.+ :45 p.m. Free admi,,ion for
Salmeron&. Paul Weiner. Call: 6l 7-.t23-U99.
\kmorial Da' . Call: 6 I 7·369-."\770.
GALLERY SEVENTY-NINIE. 79 'ie,1 bury St..
ALIANZA. 15 Newbury St. Bos. 5/23-5/27: "ReNATIONAL HERITAGE MUSEUM •.U l\lurrett
Bo~ton. 5/1.J...5127: ··pri,ate Letter. & \iodern
flections/Ref tions - Dichroic Glass." Call:
Rd .. Le,ington. Ongoing. "Lexmgton Alarm'd ."
· ldeogr.ims." by Michelle Giargiari. Call:
617-262-2385
··Initiating America: Thri¥ Centurie' of Lodge
617-262-5918.
.
ALPHA
Y. 14 Newbury St., Bos. 5/23-5127:
Life:· 5/23-10/l.t: ..The l-<N Co,,bo, : Phl>HAMILL GALLERY Of AFRICAN ART. 2164
New works by Ben Aronson. Call: 61 7-536-4465.
tographs b) AJam Jahic1j·· 5/23-8/25·: ·The Banjo:
Wa~hington St.. Bo,. 5/23-S/25: "'African MetalARTHUR M. ACKLER MUSEUM. HarvanJ UniThe People and the Sounih of America·s Folk Inworls. ··Call: 617--142-82(~ ..
versity, 32 Qu ncy St., Cam. 5/23-619: "Tradition
strument. .. Call: 7 l-86 Ir6559.
HARVARD MUSEUM Of NATURAL HISTORY.
and Synthe~is Nineteenth and Twentieth Century
NEW ART ON NEWBURY. 185 New bun St..
26 OxforJ St.. Cam. Ongoing: "\lodeling l\.uure:·
Works from st Asia." 5/23-6/16: "Mel Bochner
Bo>. 5/23-5/27: ··BJoomihg in Boston:· still lifes
"Birthstones:· The museun1also ho>tS perman.:nt
Photographs, 966-69." 5/23-7/21: "Glory and
and land cape'. Call: 611-267-7727
exhibition> in ft., ~alleri.:~..;/23-5/27: "Dodo'>.
Prosperity: M talwork of the Islamic World." $3NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN.
Trilobues and M.;teorites. --rc:asure> of ~ature and
$5. Call: 617- 95-9400.
81 Arlington St .. Bos. 5/23-5/27: 'The Coaster
Science at Haf\·aro:· Call: •ii 7--l95- •o.ts.
BERENBE
GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St., Bos.
Project - Destination: The World ... worb by interHARVARD UNIVEASIJY 'S CARPENTER CEN5/23-5/27:" ella: Self-portraits by Odella and
national anists. Call: 617-536-03h3
TER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 2.t Quin.:) St. Cam.
Photographs f Odella by Carlota Duane."
5/23-5127: Senior Thesi, Exhibition ··E;i,y ... Call:
Call: 617-53 0800.
BERNARD ALE GALLERY. 450 Harrison Ave., 617-495-8676.
Bos. 5/23-5/ : "Scumaks," works by Roxy Paine.
Call: 617-48 2477.
·------·-·--~~.;..----BOSTON C
ER FOR THE ARTS. Mills
Gallery, 539 remont St., Bos. 5/23-5/27: "Monochrome, Mos ly." Works by various artists.
Call: 617-42 -8835.
BOSTONS ULPTORS AT CHAPEL GALLERY.
· 60 Highland t., W. New. 5/23-5/26: "Refuge,"
works by Te Albright. Call: 617-244-4039.

NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PMtOGRA· '
PHY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 5/23-5i14: " Barn·
yard," photographs by Jan et Woodcock. Call:
617-437-1868.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos.
. 5/23-5/27: "The Nature of Things," works by
Joan Snyder. Call: 617-266-4835. ·
ONI GALLERY. 68-l \Va hington St., Bos. 5/235/25: ··Lingo." Call: 617-542-6983 ..
OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. 168 Brookline
St .. Cam. 5/23-5/27: "Journey Beheld." works by
. Su~an Clain. Call: 617-354-5287.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave .. Cam.
5/23'8/1: "Embedded Nature: Tapa Cloths from
the Pacific Islands." Call: 617-496-1 027.
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 NewburfSt., 4th floor,
Bos. 5/23-5/27: Paintings by Harold Reddicliffe.
Call: 617-236-4-197.
PERRIN GALLERY. 320A Harvard St., Brk.
5/23-5/27: "Underneath Us," by Marc Cote. Call:
617-277-4357.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 621
Commonwealth Ave .. Bos. 5/23-5/27: "Posses'ion,:· photographs by Michelle Woodward &
Sar~h Sm ith. Call: 617-353-0700.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St., Bos.
5/23-5/27: "Silent Ceremonies." works by Enrico
Pinardi. Call: 617-267-9473.
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED
STUDY. Schle>inger Library, Cam. 5/23-5/27:
··Photography Atelier 2002 Exhibit." Call: ·
617-495-864 7.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University;
Waltham. 5/23-7/17: Refining Expressionism.
5/23-7/14: "Roxy Paine/Second Nature." Call:
617-736-3434.
SIMMONS COLLEGE. Trustman Art Gallery,
300 The Fenway, Bos. 5/23-5/27: "Aerial Sight111g,:· photography by Margot Balboni & painting' b~ Harry Bartnick. Call: 617-521 -2268.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 Newbury St.. Bos. 5/23-5/27: ··GeneratiRg Connections: Emerging Jewelry Artists & Menrors." Call:
6 17-266-1 810.
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 5/23-5/27:
··watercolor' and Drawings," works by Susan
Demd1ak & Claudia Goulette. Call:
617-498-0999 . .
. THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158
Newbury St.. Bos. 5/23-6/l: Exhibition of winner~ and honorable mentions of the Stephen
D. Paine Scholarship. Call: 617•536-5049.
THE DEAN'S GALLERY. MIT Sloan
School of Management, Cam. 5/23-5/27:
"EJith Green: Manuscript Series Continued.'. Call: 617-253-9455.

NIGHTCLUBS

EVENTS

IMfTH

MUSEUMS

~~id S calendar

Children s Museum, 300 Congress St., Bos.
May25 7

pre~idenq.

Museum f Science, Bos.
May25 26. ·

With Mu eum admission
•

Ca/1(617 7.2:)-2500
."Selan e Tuesday • Astronomy''

Newton ree Library, 330 Homer St., New..
May 28, 3:30.p.m.

''Cel

With M
Ca/1(61

te Arthur's Birthday!"

COMEDY

Show \Our kiJ, all the key
e\ent~ that will be remembered

forever. Watch Col. John Glenn
on his orbital mission. watch
the oval office as Kennedy prepares a speech on civil rights,
and experience all
the suspense of the J
Cuban Missile Crisis
The library is the
home of man) rare
documents. photos. film foorage
and personal
items. The collection brings
you right back to th9
tumultuous days of JFK's
term. So intrcxluce your kid~ ta
histon' with a time-tra>el trip
that the whole famil) will
enjoy. And on the car ride
home. you can try to explain

TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant.
Prud<'ntial Tower, Bos. 5/24-5/25:Alexei Tsigai iv ,,.
Quartet. 5/26-5/27:Marty Ballou Trio. 5/28:
5/30: Bob Nieske Trio w/Joe Mulholland & Bob ra..·;
magni. Call: 617-536-1775.
,.r•

POP
AER. 25 1/2 Kingston St.. Bos. 5/24:"Breathe"
w/D,·,haies & guests. 5/28-5/29:''Acrylic." Ret •
'7!h and ·sos w/ James and special guests .
5/29: "Rock in·:· contemporary and classic rock
from U.S. & Europe. w/Bradley Jay.
+ ,
1
5/30:"Change." w/Eli. Fernando & Mike. Call:
,
~tu
61'7-292-3309.
0
BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St.. Bos. 5/24:Conv<
!,
w/Flashing Lights & Contidence Men. 5/27:Te er , .
w/Confront & Tommy and the Terrors. 5/29:0 ~id ..
Ja11K·~ Motorcycle. 5/30:No December w/All P ral-t'',
1
'
lei' and Superkollider. Call: 617-42 1-9678.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam. 51 • '. •'
5/25:Shlrley Lewis & New Day. 5/26:Candy's
· _;,
, ,
Blt11·s Jam. 5/27:Singer-Songwriter Open Mikt
5/27:Dave Fry. 5/28:Bluegrass Pickin' Party.
5/2H:Jake Amerding & friends. Call: 617-354- 85. l ·,
CWB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 5/24,.t
5/27:Cutting Edge of the Camptire - a weeken
N<•w England's best acoustic performers. 5/29 'he : ,
R,·,ophonics & The Benders. 5/30:Best of Bo. )n ~ 'L
CD release party. Call: 617-492-7679.
GREEN STREET GRIU. 280 Green St., Cam
5/29:Th1;1 Fully Celebrated Orchestra residenc_
Call : 617-876- 1655.
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos. 5/25:Resid 11 i:.,.,
DJ Steve Porter. Call: 617-292-2333.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
5/2-t:Tab Benoit. 5/25:Hybrasil. 5/26:B lucs 1111 !'i,!
and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba NaMa. 5/27:M
bi:· ·
town Monday. 5/28:Flynn Coh.:n. 5/29: Kell
Hunt w/Robby Baier. 5/30:Andre Thierry. C II: • .
617-776-2004.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medeiros Av ., ~n:, '
Cum. 5/29:Goodpeople. Call: 617-629-9 I 88.
!:y
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. Ave., Cam. 5 8, lj"
8: 'O p.m. Residency by Pamela Means with ix , 1 (~
0 1,en & Antigone Rising·: Call: 617-547-075<
RHYTHM & MUSE. 403A Centre St.. Jamai 1
Plain. 5/2-t:Photography exhibit: "Cuba: Entr Sol h:.r•
y Luz." Call: 617-524-6622.
· ~·
T.T. THE BEAR'S . 10 Brookline St., Cam.
1 ~i
5/2.t:Steve Wynn, Jed Parish & The Mother
1,-1;
Tongues. The Charms, Fire in the Boathous
•
5/25:Kings of Nuth in. Leftover Crack. 5/26 lue '. :
Ll'tter Days, The Aero-Brats. 5/28:Davis R( !ford· "'.
T11ad, Primordial Undermind, Major Stars.
, !"I i
5/29:Rana, Radial Bliss. Lime Green.
fJ<:,;
5/JO:French Kicks, Apollo Sunshine. Brule
Cull: 61 7-492-2327.
THE DRUID. 1357 Cambridge St., Cam. 5/2 Tra- .,
'
dltional Irish Seisiun. Call: 617-497-0965.

,.,,..

1

II

READINGS

COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market
Place. Bo'. 5/24-5/26:Dane Cook. Call:
617-148-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 :\la,, Ave .. Cam.
s. 2-1: p ll
'~~[.: '
rr 1.Jd .\n-

-

,);

Peter Duttnn. W:Keli, Fannian. H<·n Joplm~
Dave Walsh. Greg RoJ;igue,. Sandy A;ai & Jue
Dinl..in. 5/26:Suzanne Arbing, Rich Gustus, Kelly
McFarland. Wil M<:Neill. Cawlyn Plummer & Jan
DaviJ~on . 5/2\l:The Tony V Show w/Brendon
Small. Jim Fleming. Eric Cooper, Brian Giles &
Jeff Goldberg. 5/30:Tim Mdnti.re w/Paul Shea, Ira
Proctor, Rich Gustus. Katie Grady, Andy O'Fish.
Call: 617-661-6507.

JAZZ & BLUES
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St.. Cam.
5/2-t:Green House w/Michigan Blacksnake.
5/25:Joint Chiefs. 5/26:Hazie Maze. 5/27:The
Brothen. Creeggan. 5/29:Seth Yacovone. Call:
617-497-2229.
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 5/24:Silas
Hubbard. 5/25:Jirn Bridges. 5/28:The Alvin Terry
Trio. feat. Frank Wilkin> & Brian McCree.
5/2\l:Cecilia Colucci. 5/30:Steve Langone Trio.
Call: 617-5-12-5108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bo; . 5/24:Joel La Rue
Smith. 5/25: Nicole Nelson. 5/26:Ron Murphy
Quartt.·t. 5/27:Blue Heaven. 5/28:Perry Rossi.
5129:Gcorge W. Russell Jr. 5/30:Wannetta Jackson.
Cull: 617-.138-0280.
REGATTABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St., Cam.
5/30:1.,,i Rozen Quartet. $8. Call: 617-876-7777.
RYLES JAZZ CLUB. 212 Hampshire St.. Cam.
·. 5/2-t:Janu;z Kowalski & Super Fusion. 5/25:Latin
J anee party w/Mango Blue. 5/26:Jazz Brunch.
5/28:Bruce Bartlett Trio. 5/29:Shimon Ben-Shir
Grnup. 5/30:Temporada Latina. 5/30:Los Changos.
Call: 617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest Suites
Hotel. 400 Soldiers Field Rd .. Bos. 5/24-5/25:Najee.
5/28:Charlie Mariano. 5/29-5/30:Chuck Loeb w/Jeff
Kahiwa. Call: 617-562-4111.

Happy birthday,
Mr. President
I
f) ou \\.ho thought that the
'>pint of the 1960s wa-, gone.
thmk again! On Wednesday.
M.1\ ~9. the John F. Kenned)
Lib~ and t-lu eum \\ill cdebrnte the 'anni' eNUJ of the
in,pinng pre iJent \ 85th
bmhda~ \\ ith
free adm1 ~1011
all <la} . Commemorate the da~
b) bringing the.
famil~ ll' the
memonal museum
anJ rdiving the historical e\.ents that marked his

s and Stories Alive!"
Ive storytelling

1

~ r.1

NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St.,
5/28, 7:30 p.m. Paul Kafka-Gibbons reads ai
hi~ novel "Dupont Circle ... 5/29. 7:30 p.m.
P.:nman "I B "'ff I
JiM:u" their ho
n" ~ ·
Cr::.111 n~
'UI'\" tor the Adopt.:J Child. CJll: 617-244°-t

~w .

I signs
Jam
''·
Treail9.

THEATER
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. L b
Drama Center. 64 Brattle St., Cam. 5/10- : "Ly,i~rrata:· directed by Andrei Serban. 26I
5/23-5/26: "As You D.:sire Me." directed l Kate
Whori~key. $5-$10. 5/23-5/27: Chi ldren ·, heater: "The Island of Anyplace:· $9-$16. C
('117-547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 !remont
St., Bo~. 5125-6/22: Coyote Theatre present "The
I louse of Yes." $17-$24. Call: 617--126-AR S.
CHAMBER REPERTORYTHEATRE. Cha ber
Repertory Theatre. John Hancock Hall, Bo. 5/235/24, 10:30 a.m. '·Encore!! "' feat. dramatiza ons of
classic literature. $12.50. Call: 617-542-9 1~ ~ 
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 2~ Huntington Ave., Bos. 5/17-6/16: "Ten Unkno\1 s."
starring Ron Rifkin. $12-$58. Call: 617-26 0800.
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Boston Theatr 1253
Cambridge St., Cam. 5/24, 8 p.m. ''fwo G1 s
Named Mat(t)," feat, improv duo Mathieu agne &
Matthew Mosh.;r. $10-$12. Call: 617-576- ~53 .
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Linco St.,
New. 5/1-6/2: "The Real Thing," by Tom oppard.
$26-$34. Call: 617-332-1646.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Bev ly.
5/ 14-612: ·'Ragtime." $24-$62. Call: 978- 2-8500.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 S tion St.,
Brk. 5/23, I0:30 a.m. "'Three Pigs and 0th r Tales,"
by Deborah Costine. $8. 5/25-5/26, I p.m. Raven
and the Village Without Daylight." by Sta ird
Theatre. $8. 5/29, 10:30 a.m. ··Peter Rabbi "by
l'Jt's Puppet:.. 8. Call: 617-731-6400.
THE THEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Br1 ~dway,
Som. 5/3-5/25: "Real Dead," by Marty B rett.
$1 5-$20. Call: 617-625-1300.
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Meir e St.,
New. 4/26-6/2: :'Sweet Charity." $21. Cal
6 17-244-0169.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremoni St, Bos. ,/28-612:
"Kiss Me, Kate."' $28.50-$68.50. Call:
800-447-7400.

'NTfRIAINM NT
General information: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781 -433-8203
Mailing address: TAB Entertainment.
P.O. Box 9112, Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

Art Department
Arts Editor. Alexander Stevens 781-433-838~
astevens@cnc.com
Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433

85

esymkus@x;nc.com

I Listings Editor. Josh Wardrop 781 -433-B 11
bell-bottom<; to them.
TI1e John F Kennedy library
and Museum is loaned at Colwnbia Poi/If. Boston, next to

the UMas.VBoston campus. Call
1-877-616-4599.
- William Jamnra

I

jwardrop@cnc.com
Dining Writer. Al Stankus

.

Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433.

'
I
:
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~
~
~"

alsmnkus@aot.com
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Ghristopher Nolan shOot_s.to thrill wit -'Insomnia'
'Meme~to 'director remakes a thriller with American stars Al Pacino aniJ8_obin Willianis
.

I .

ByEdSymkus

c

SENIOR STAFRWRITER

an the man who dazzled the
movie world last year with
the unconventional "Me- ·
mento" do it again, tltis time with a remake of a little-seen 1997 Norwegian
film called "lnsomnf"
1

FILM
The simple answer is: yes, but in a
totally different manner. The murder
mystery "Memento'! was not only a
· visual stunner, it alS<il boasted the unusual filmic approach of being told
backward: It start.ed at the end and
cleverly worked its ~ay back to the
beginning. "Insomnia," too, is an
amazing sight to see - edited at
breakneck pace, shcpt in both foggy
close-up and crystalline wide-angle
shots. But as fa~ as °le film's physical
structure, it's comparatively normal,
except for some startling (and wellplaced) flashbacks.
It's about two cops - played by Al
Pacino and Martin Donovan - who
are sent to backwoods Alaska to help
with a grisly murder. But things get
complicated when ohe is accidentally
killed by the other - or was it an accident? - and the murderer they're
hunting is a witness to the death.
But why would the British-American director, after crkating such a big
splash with somethibng as unique as
"Memento," want tI do a remake?.
Did he have any sec@nd thoughts?
"Only insofar as knew that remakes are sort of vezy urisexy as projects," says Nolan, in a British accent
that hasn't been the laast bit diluted by
living in the United States. "I've
never taken on projects with a view to
having to justify it w en it's done. To
me, it's all just about ing inspired to
tell a story.

I

STAFF PHOTO BY MOU YLAMB

Director Christopher Nolan had no qualms about remaking someone else's film.

''When I saw the original. I al>- pletely different feeling for the audisolutely loved it," he aJd . "I felt it to ence."
be absolutely unimprO\ able. perfectThe business of getting that "'iconic
ly complete. And m:y interest in re- cop veteran figure" - Pacino - was
making it was to do ~mething com- actual!; easier than Nolan thought it
pletely different with the serie of would be. and once filming started.
narrative events it la) s out. l !)(!\\ a po- his presence was a major plus for both
tential to take that situauon. and b) re- director and actor.
·•we approached Ar~ agem:· recall~
casting it in the arena of American
studio cop movies, and ha\ ing at the Nolan. "And when I heard that he had
center of it an iconic 'eteran cop fig- responded to the !>eripL it was very exure, that story woukl take on a com- citing for me. But he hadn't seen ·Me-

memo.· 11 hadn ·t even come out yet. So
we se9t him a print, and he respondetl
to the film. and then I had to go meet
him. And he knows a phenomenal
amount about filmmaking. He has an
organ ·c understanding of the c;aft y~ f experience at the highest level. ·
He· an extraordinaiy resource."
olan believes he and Pacino who i also a noted stage and screen
director - got along well because
their concept of directing are similru'.

"Mine is that you cast the actors
light so you can have a discussion
with them about the character, and
about what the character is thinking
and feeling and what they've been
through and are going to go through
- and then they do that. You don'ttell
them how to do it; you tell them the
what, not the how. And Al is totally
open to directing ... of the right kind.
He told me that he like<l the fact that I
wa<; open to his explorations of the

scene. I find it very exciting as a direc
tor to be able to have actors coming ii ~
with ideas that you explore within th\ ~
context of the story you're telling."
•
Much the same happened wit!
Robin Williams, who chillingly play
the film's killer, Finch, in an under •
stated, almost bland manner.
"It was a conversation we had;
says Nolan of the decision to hav1
Williams approach the character tha
way. "I told him that I wanted a con '~
versational tone. Just very standard
very chatty. Finch reaches out in ;
conversational manner, and the mon
nonnal he is through the film, th~
more frightening he is."
Nolan sounds like a director with ; ,·j
lot of experience under his belt. 11
fact, "Insomnia" is only his third fea ·
ture. A thliller called "Following·
played in relatively few theaters ir
1998. But he's been making shor
films since he was a kid, and say~
there have been dozens of them. Hf
casually admits that there are idem
he's tried in the past that he's still try ,,
ing to get right.
"Oh yeah," he says. "But it's usually more imagery than narrative
When I started making films as a kir
and through being a teenager and <
college student, I came at it from <
purely visual point of view. So mos
of what I did on Super 8 and 16 mil- '
limeter was without dialogue, with
out sounu. Sometimes sound wai
added later. They te,Rded to be image5
thrown together in interesting fash- '
ion. So I find myself returning to im
ages that I wasn't able to quite nail, 01
doing them in a uifferent form. Cer- ~
tainly in 'Insomnia,' the image .of th
blood spreading through the ice wru
one. That's the kind of thing I'd trie
to do earlier and now that I have th
resources, I'm able to do it."
"Insomnia" opens May 24.
'.
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Fiaiher knows best
Van Morriso~

fluidly cake~ O\ er
the lead. sometimes alone.
sometimes in unison
with another bandmate. Most of hi~ original tunes are from the
straight-ahead or softly
swinging school of jazz.
with "Oasis·· ticking out
like a prett: Middle Ea tern flower. a link reminiscent of Yusef Lateefs \'ers1on of "Love Theme from
Spartacus." The guitar-filled
''One of Us" provides a
lo'<ely flight of fancy. B+
-EdSrn1kus
The Shimon Ben-Shir
Group plays al Ryles in
Cambridge 011 May 29.

Sweet
Charit'
Tickets '21.00

SIOill.'>~.

"Down the Road" (Universal)

Shana Morrison
''7 Wishes" (Van~uard) ·
hana Morrison doesn't try to
copy her father's taste or
style on her debut album. And
that's a shame. In tead, she joins
the Alanis Morisrne school of

S

CD R EV EWS

angst-ridden fe ale singersongwriters and squanders
her voice on blandly confes- .,..~~i~lrmm
sional material, g neric tunes
and arrangement that scream product.
Not even her fat~er's short-but-stirring
Celtic-soul gargle on "Sometimes We
Cry" can save this one. Her dau's latest shows just
how far the appl~ can fall from the tree. "Down the
Road" is an easygoing ramble through jazz, blues.
r&b, country and Celtic styles that's pretty much devoid of the New Age backgrounds of his late' 80s/early-'90s output or the bitterness of more recent
efforts. No one's going to mistake "Down the Road"
for "Astral Week$," but it certainly won't be confused
with "7 Wishes' either. "Down the Road": B-; "7
Wishes": C- Kevin R. Convey

Shimon Ben-Shir Group
"Shades" (Nadtf Records)
assist-composer Shimon Ben-Shir must not have
been paying attention the day it was explained
that his instrument was a member of the rhythm section. Because even though saxophonist Duncan Mar-tin takes care of ~
~ost of the playful melodies here, and
both pianist Nie las .Mustelin and guitarist Mark
Michaels have th ir turns at melodic soloing, it's BenShir who, when ot driving the beat with his percus-
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STONY
AWARos·

-iEST
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FrViol May 2~·2S

NAJEE
Tue May 28

CHARLIE MARIANO

MUSICAL
REVIVAL
Of 2000
Mil

f::1 Performance Series
l:J The Wane Center for the Per1ormina: Arts

CHUCK LOEB

W"rth

lil

A SCRUMPJIOUS
SMl!H YORK
' AND SUMPlUOUS "Kl!S M[, KAH"
SHOW!"
-ii- Sll UI Mlll
-New York Po•1
PORHR !P[WAtK

Wed.JOO May 29-30

TELE-CHARGE: (800) 441·7400/ w.ww.telecharge.com

I ue11 JEFF KASHIWA

. www.wangcenter.org•www.broadwayinboston.corn

Various Artists
"Spider-,lan - j\lusic From and Inspired By"
(Columbia/Roadnumer/lsland Def Ja111/So11y)
ow that you··.e seen the "Spider-Man" movie.
you -hould logicall) n1111igh1 out and pick up thi
'>Oundtrack. comx-t ? After all. it' loaded with ultratrend) : oung rocktrs li1'.e the Strokes, the Hives and
Sum -t I, right'1 And .. Hero:· featuring the lead singer of
t-;ic1'.elback i::. pretty catchy, don ·1) a think? The tnllh i .
ifs anott-er of those soundtracks that sounds better on
paper than on disc. Apart from a couple of tracks Black Lab":. rocking ··Learn to Crawl" and the lovely
ballad ··Somebod) 1:tse'" b) Boston's own Bleu - the
album is a colo:..-;al bore. E'en Aero·mith' coYer of the
old Spide) cartoon theme can't hold a candle to The
Ramones· version of a few years ago. The movie
"ung: the soundtr.?d. ju chugi. you. C- Josh B. Wardrop

For tickets. mfo & reservallons call (617) 562·411 1
Order onlme at www.scullersiau.com
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The Wang Theatre • 270 Tremont Street • Boston

~OffoclalWlretess S,Oawol Ille Wane Center
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Vi.sit www.town01ilme.com/music for more reviews.

25
Violinist Nadia Salerno-Sonnenberg
performs Saint-Saeos' rtrod~ct1on and
Rondo Capriccioso, Op 28 f0< v ol1n and
orchestra. Jazz Is in th<! a11 when 111ol rnst
Eileen Ivers and tap dancer TarikWinston
take the stage, and t~ program <oncludes
with Brubeck's "lnterp ay for Th>ee Vloltns
and Orchestra."

MAY 24 Friday 8pm
MAY 25 Saturday 8pm
Keith Lockhart, conduct0<
A special treat is In store fer the •ud en<e
this evening when Boston Pops own concert·
master, Tamara Sm11nova offers a solo per·
formance of Jarnovte s /lot n Con~erto No 4
in A. The Pops contonues ts b•rthday salute
to John Williams, performing several of the
renowned composer< themes ndud ng
perennial favoritei laM •nd StcJr Wars. The
audience gets into th<! act "Ith a sing·along
to Richard Rodger} be o>"ed Od>homo•

Proud sponsor of the Boston Pops

• Medi• >ponso rs

WINNER!

The wang Theatre/Show of the Month GlllllpS: (611) 350-6000
AShow of .the Month Club Attracti>n •For TIY fr:ket Onlers Call (888) 889·8587

-1'.

MAY 21 Tutsday 8pm
-l!'
Keith Lockhart, conductor
of(
This evening dpens with "For New York,
(Variations on Themes of Leonard
· Bernstein)" b)'. Boston Pops laureate
Conductor and renfiwned composer
Jahn Williams. The program continues its
American therre with works by Gershwin,
Gould, and Groie. After intermission, the
orchestra performs the Overture to
Mozart's The t1orrioge of Figaro, then
cellists Mi hail Jojatu, luis leguia, and
Carol Proctor perform Popper's Requiem.
The program alases with a set entitled
"Hooray for Hollywood" and a Richard
Rodgers' sing-~long.
s_ponsored by~me:~: Airlines
j,r

~-l ~

Thru June 2"d
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BROADWAY'S BIGGEST

•

R.

Bruce Hangen, conductor
Principal Pops Guest Conductor Bruce
Hangen, leads the Boston Pops in pat riotic
music ranging from John Wtll1ams "Liberty
Fa~fare" and the theme from The Patriot.
to Gou·d s "ythen Johnny Comes Marching
Ho.,,e· and "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
A h1ghl ,ght of the evening, Brigadier
General John Carlson narrates The
Gettysbuiy Address. The e..ening culminates
in a patriotic sine-along

to

·75

O/o

off
selected t-shirts, toys, and gifts
The
Sho
at

(617) 266-1200

............ ......

www.bostonpops.org

The .
Children's

Tickets: $14-$65

Museum

Vis it the Symphony Hall Box Office,
Monday-~urday 1oam-6pm~

Groupt of 2s"' more <>II (6•7) 638-93-45Dk,bility it'tvi<et. tkkeh, information

coll (6'716~·9431
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Wide aWake for 'Insomnia'

••

Insomnia {B+)
or rea..,ons ne\ er fully gi\'en. a seasoned
Los Angeles detective. Will Donner (Al
'
Pacino). and his partner and friend. Hap
Ed.hart (\1artin Donovan). are sent to Alaska to
contend \I ith the murder of a young woman. Ope
• of the local cops (Nicky Katt) is resentful, mil~ly
passive aggressive: another.
Ellie Burr (Hilary Swank), is in
a\\e of Donner and yearns to
help in every way she c~.
Donner's expertise leads him
quickly to the dead girl's
boyfriend (Jonathan Jacksoti).
.
.
who is handsome. sneering
£,, 0-.m<l Brudnor and uncooperative. then to
[ ilm Critic
t?.e victim's supposed ~t
friend. then to others. but ultimately to a writer. Walter Finch (Robin Williarrls).
"ith wht•m the <lead girl <,eems to ha\'e struck up
~nme kind of friendship. maybe sexual. certainly
imoh ing mentoring.
Finch ts almost certainly the killer. but Donner
ha..., accidentally shot hi~ partner - or was it accidental'! Hap wa" about to sing to the ll)temal Affairs Di' ision. which Dormer knows will bring
him down. too. \Vhate' er i · going on back home in
L.A. -.omehow has to do with jealousies and imrrn~ procedure and who knows what else, and Al Paclno tries to find his way through the almost surreal Alaskan landscape.
l 11.'. n~arh 24 hou~ of da}light in the Alaskan st.1mrner impacts so badl} on Donner he can't leep. policeman's procedural correctness. ln short order we might have liked. His work here shows, agai~
<.nd in hi-; insomnia he grows careless, slightly t;iff- the movie becomes not just your standard cat and what we mi:-s by those absences. He looks a mesS,
~tride. v.1th Hap's death on his conscience.
mouse game, however slick, but something more: his character is world-weary / to the point of
"ln~omnia." based on a Norwegian film of lhat
It becomes a kind of dance of the egos betw~n Weltschmer1. and we can't take our eyes off him,.
name by Erik Skjoldbjaerg- pronounce and spell two powerful, troubled men, each knowing the Robin Williams, who has spent too mUl:h time Ol).
that c meetly and you. too. can win a lifetimes.Up- most significant fact about each other.
screen being cuddly, then countered that with the
pl1 of lutdhk - uses a screenplay shorn of exc?esBut even undeniable facts - Dormer shot Hap; unfortunate "Death to Smoochy," finds a perfect
'"' e cop-isms and fancy-shmancy theorizing, to Finch slaughtered the girl - don't always equate to middle ground here: His Finch seems the soul of
1:xplore both the tonnente<l mind of the detective . undeniable truth. and "Insomnia's" fineness is em- normality bu1 is truly a warped monster. Monsters,
and the ...eemingl) rational but manifestly pervert- bedded in that lack of absolute certainly. Hilary we should 1vmin<l ourselves now and then, often
1!d mind of the writer. Finch. Finch saw what went Swank's Ellie is more skillful than her pretty perki- seem like your friendly Rotarian neighbor. They
down "hen Donner shot Hap. he knows how to ness suggests, and she plays a decisive role in the cli- probably are rarely troubled by insomnia.
pla) to Domler's fear of exposure buried not too max, which is jolting. intense, but ~ot unexpected.
Written bl' Ilil/ary Seit:; directed by Christophel
·ar under the bru:-.que professional carapace of his Al Pacino hasn't been with us as often of late as Nolan. Rated R.
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'Earnest' should be more Wilde

Rupert Everett (left) asks Colin Firth for some advice ... or possibly some money.

journalist covering the Boer War a couple years
after Wilde's play stormed the British stage, came
under tire, later writing to the effect that "Nothing's
f e\·er an Engli'\h-language comic play reached quite so bracing as to be shot at without is.sue" a pinnacle of excellence. it was. and remains, meaning. he wasn't hit; Wilde would have found
o.c.tr v,~~de's masterpiece, an homage to the that a wonderful line to use here, maybe altered, as
allure of surfaces. also a sly, ~tiletto-sharp evifieera- "Nothing's so gratifying a~ to be thought what one
tion of fonnalisms and ngidities. and definitively the isn't and have it come out all the same."
"Earnest" begins with Algy (Rupert Everett, a
ot"'e~ of his tenifying novel about a kindred topic,
bit dour for the role), who has little but his rich
"The Picture cfDotian Gray:·
··cxirian" show~ how exquisite beauty, $ this friends, his Aunt Agatha, Lady ~cknell ·(Judi
ca...e of a young man unknowing of his allure, can Dench. fine but lacking some of the quintessential
ruin him and -;ome who amble into his world. imperiousness Edith Evans brought to the 1952
"Earnest' -.ho"'~ how attachment to superfici~ities, film). and also Bunbury, an imaginary invalid,
here, .unong others. to a name sugge,ting strength morbidly ill in the country, whom he "visits" when
of character. fidelity and honor. can and often may he wants to leave town. Algy's pal, Jack (Colin
well lead to ridiculous folly. albeit - thi:. is, after Firth, ideal), is wealthy and lives in the country but
all. a comedy - to eventless folly. Churchill as a escapes to London to visit his imaginary person-

The Importance of
Being Earnest (B)

I

A forqotten artist's last chance at
success sparks conflict, sensation,
and scandal.

Huntington
~

f Ill-,\ I W. I ' 11\11' \ '\ \

"A darkly funny,
brilliant Comedy!" - New York Post

age. a none\ 1stent brother. "Erne)>!. .. Jae~ <lesper
ately loves Algy's cousin Gwendolen (France·
O'Connor). Lady Bracknell's daughter, who fan
cies Jack lhough Aunt Agatha doesn't. Jae
though 1ich. is a double orphan and was found in
handbag in the cloakroom at Victoria Station. '11
. lose one patent may be regarded as a misfortune.
Lady Brac~ndl says. "To lose both looks like care
lessness." At that. Lady Bracknell definitely d
dares hopl'less the pedigree-challenged Jack'
chances to 111arry Gwendolen.
Meanwhile. Algy, learning where Jack lives i
the country. repairs thither to court Jack's wan
Cecily (Reese Witherspoon, glorious), pretendin
to be Jack's wastrel brother Ernest. Jack, howeve
anives unexpectedly, announcing, mournfully, th:
the imagina1y Ernest has died. Simultaneously
still with me? - Cecily's tutor, Miss Prism (An~
Massey), is sweet on the vicar, Mr. Chasubel (Toi
Wilkinson, Oscar-nominated for ''In the B
room"). Now, if you've seen even one farcic
British comedy in your.life, you know that La
Bracknell will show up at Jack's country house, d !
multiplicity of Ernests will befuddle one and a ;
and Cecily and Gwendolen will bond, spat, th 11
align. annoyed by the dis irnulation of the men. Although Wilde's dialogue is abundantly pr l l
sent, the movie suffers from having been "opern
up" just a tad more than needed - a few Lond< •
scenes seem crn.mme<l in for atmosphere, not e - •
hancemenl of the story - and the pacing in ti~
first half is a mite funereal. Wilde doesn't requ. It! I
Gilbert and Su llivan snap but does call for con : • dent briskness. The cast wanns to the task as t e
secret of Jack's origin is revealed and young lo e
triumphs despite Lady Bracknell's snoblx11y ,
(money, a~ always, shouting). All's well that e ~ "'
well, as another Britisher with a flair phased 'it"
some years prior to Wilde's brief hour UP9n t t;, ,
stage of celebrity.
Written and directed by Oliver Parker. Ran d 1
PG.
.
~1;

"TWO THUMBS UP!"
- EBERT & ROEPER

FDR "THE
BEST COMEDY Of THE YEAR!"
- Thelma Adams, US MAGAZINE
"THE
BEST MDVII Of THEYEAR!"
- Richard Roeper, EBERT & ROEPER

hugh grant

TEN

urknowns
by Jon
directed by

Robin Baitz
Evan Yionoulis
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and techno-nerd Michael Pitt) kill a ~ti anger
, An obsessed cop with emotional baagage up
the whazoo (Sandra Bullock) takes hold ike a
pit-bull on its prey, and fireworks en'.Je n a
schematic but not ineptly done melo!lfarr.a
thriller of detection and covertness (U B B
THE NEW GUY (PG-13) Skinny, dork'/ DJ
Qualls ("Road Trip") plays askinny dork1
high schooler who, after a brief spell m
prison, learns how to be "the man" \' hen he
checks into a new school. All one has to do is
get a new hairdo, walk with a swagger. and
NEW RELEASES act
like ajerk. This is an awful film, wrttt
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST (PG) unfunny sight gags and idiotic, unsympathet·
Oscar Wilde's masterpiece and, arguably, the ic characters. It's so dull. the most fun s to
funniest play ever written in English, is reverforget the plot and notice how bad the editing
ently but somewhat ploddiogly incarnated on · is. (E.S.) 0
screen. Rupert Everett and Colin Rrth play the NINE QUEENS (R) Scams within swms cenlpve-sick gentlemen, Reese Witherspoon and tering on nine valuable stamps, whrch two
Frances O'Connor shimmer as the maidens, . con artists. a seemingly innocent neophyte
and Judi Dench imperiously does Lady
and amore practiced criminal (Ricardo Darin.
Bracknell. What is much needed is an extra
of "Son of the Bride") want to pecJdle. A
dllllop of verve. Still, the language is exquis·
beautiful young woman and many supporting
ite. (D.B.) B
players fit into the jigsaw puzzle of this
INSOMNIA (R) An LA. detective (Al Pacino)
Argentine dark comedy's cast of folks who
is sent to Alaska to solve amurder case, in
aren·, what they seem. (D.B.) B
the process of which he accidentally kills his
PANIC ROOM'(R) Amother (Jodie Footer),
partner (Martin Donovan). The local newby
just separated from her husbanel, moves wrth
cop (Hillary Swank) is all gung-ho to be of
her daughter (Knsten Stewart) to ag1ono1.1s
service, and the villain (Robin Williams, chillold house. Dunng their first night the; are
ingly fine, recovering from the awful "Death
invaded by criminals (Forest Whrt,1ker.
to Smoochy") is rational, calm and mightlly
Dwight Yoakam, Jared Leto) seeking aforsick. Intense acting, apassably decent
tune supposedly hidden in a "panic room," m
screenplay, a highly ettective mood piece. ·
which the woman and her daughter hide.
(0.B.) B+
MY BIG FAT GREEK WEODING (PG) Thirty,
unmarried, and plain, the Greek American girl
(Nia Vardalos) is a worry to her folks (Lainie
Kazan and Michael Constantine) and their
huge family. When our heroine meets a .
handsome non-Greek (John Corbett. "Sex
and the City") she is smitten, her family is
tiorrified, and we're oH. Astandard romantic
comedy with sweetness and benign stereotypes abounding. Makes you want to drink
retsina and eat lamb. (D.B.) C+
RAIN (Unrated) On holiday, a New Zealand
family is ripe for adventures. The mother flirts
with aroguish sailor, as does the teenage
daughter, while dad drinks and the young
spn explores the beach. The aura of sexuality
is powerful, the dialogue is persuasive, and ·
the tragedy that concludes the story is jolting,
disturbing, but plausible. Young Alicia
Fulford-Wierbzbicki is one to watch, in this
story of the great signfficance of small
moments. (D.B.) B
SPIRIT: STALLION OF THE CIMARRON (G)
With atitle that could be reversed as
"Cimarron, Spirit Stallion," or "Stallion,
Cimarron Sprit," or Cimarron Stallion of the
Spirit" or... never mind, it's a aumb title, and
adumb animated movie, about a valiant
horse, captured by bad white men. rescued
by a nifty little Lakota Sioux brave (the Lakota
were among the most barbaric of Indians,
not that you'd know it), soon in love with a
pretty filly. Oh neigh. (D.B.) C·

Jeremy lfortham (right) tightens the screws on Doug,ay Scott during Interrogation in "Enigma,"

Horror a·:>lenty 1~1'.h atough fine screenplay
bolstenf1iJ t~e perfc rmances. (DB.) B
TME SCORPION KING IPG-13) The Rock gets
h&S first ria or role JS an assassm h red to take

ONGOING
FILMS
ABOUT ABOY (PG-13) Aselfish, self-con·
tained, wealthy London bachelor (Hugh
Grant, as good as ever he's been) engineers
his life in order to avoid commitments and
especially to avoid children. But a needy 12·
year-old (Nicholas Hoult) trails after him. get·
ting under his skin, and helping to change his
lffe. Witty writing, a gratifying absence of
· emotional overtoad, and snappy pertormances (Toni Collette, Rachel Weisz) cohere
to make this work. (D.B.) B
BURNT MONEY (Unrated) An intense
Argentine film about two men, lovers, who
become bank robbers and sutter the consequences of their actions. Highly erotic and
violent, with ano-holds-barred approach both
to the sensuality and the frenetic, ultimately
catastrophic events that propel them from
. what looks like afairly easy mark to disaster.
Director Marcelo Pineyro tosses everything
into this, with exhausting results. (D.B.) B
THE CAT'S MEOW (PG·13) Peter
Bogdanovich's speculation on what led in
W24 to the death of aweekend party guest
on the luxury yacht of William Randolph
Hearst (Edward Herrmann). Chartie Chaplin
(Eddie Izzard), Marion Davies (Kirsten Dunst),
Louella Parsons (Jenntter Tilly), Thomas Ince
(Gary Elwes) arid other luminaries were on
board, but the truth never surfaced. (D.B.) B·
1
CRUSH (A) An American headmistress at a
posh English school (Andie MacDowell), who
weekly tipples and bemoans her fate with two
other sexually frustrated women, falls for a
former student (Kenny Doughty), who seems
to be the quintessential forbidden fling but is
a bit more substantial. Comedy, serious
thoughts about inter-generational romance,
and a raw climax are followed by adenouement that suggests wiser but sadder simplici·
ty. (D.B.) B·
DOGTOWN ANO Z·BOYS (PG-13) Afree·
wheeling documentary that looks back to the
West Coast surfer-skateboarders of the
1970s as the influence and inspiration of
to'day's skateboarding craze. Amazing ·
amounts of footage of the young, carefree
lads (and gal) known as the Zephyr Skating
team, and reminiscences by them now, in
their 40s. Lots of fun, lots' of nutty stunts,
gobs of great music. Ahhh, the good old days
of youth. (E.S.) B+
ENIGMA (R) The story of British men and
women who cracked secret codes involving
German U·boats in WWII hast promising
start - a race against time to save Allied
supply ships and a myste~ concerning
code breaker Dougray Scott trying to figure
out why the woman he loves (Sattron
Burrows) has suddenly gone missing. But
thjngs get incredibly convoluted, and the cli·
max badly explains more than we need to •
know. (E.S.) C+
.
HOLLYWOOD ENDING (PG·13) Woody Allen
plays anearly washed-up director who gets a
last chance but goes psychologically blind.
He directs his movie without being able to
see, helped by his ex7wife (Tea Leoni) and a
Chinese guy. Debra Messing, Treat Williams
and others prop up a flimsy plot, with mixed
results. Aflatness prevails along with Allen's
frenetic gesticulations. (D.B.) C
MURDER BY NUMBERS (R) In a Leopold·
Loeb-like murder to see if they can get away
with it and outsmart the cops, two well· .
heeled high schoolers (BMQC Ryan Gosling
'

'

out asorcerer whb'saiding an evil warlord in
this flashy. fun~. acllon·packed prequel to
The Mummy Reurns · Lots of violence (all
done oH screen), many cleverly covered scant·

ily clad women, and a great variety of fights
with sharp objects. Wisely the effects are kept
to aminimum. and real people doing stunts
are up front. }he Rock rules. (E.S.) B

SPIOER·MAN (PG·13) Ahigh school science
nerd (Tobey Maguire, fully mcomnand of
the role) is ~rtten by aspider and gains great
powers wluch he uses to do good deeds and
fight the v1llJln (Willem Dafoe). who is also
tormented when not in his bad-guy pei%ona.
Kirsten Dun~t adds little as the heroine, t11e
gitted (and not yet fully discovered) James
Franco does what he can as Spidey's buddy,
and the special ettects are nifty. Fun though 1
fitfully it drags. (D.B.) B+
.
STAR WARS: EPISODE 11-ATIACK OF
THE CLONES (PG· 13) The story continues. _
with Anakin (Hayden Christensen) now
grown, aJedi apprentice studying under Obi·
Wan (Ewan McGregor), and hot to trot with •
Queen Amrdala. novt a senator - sort of like
Hillary Clinton, gone from the palace but on
to the Senate Our young hero must fight the
latest evil and another uprising to undermine
the Republic As usual, the dialogue is not its
great strength, nor the acting. but the special
ettects are impressive. (D.B.) B
SWIMMING (Unrated) Acoming-of-age story
set in Myrtle Beach, focusing on anice, shy
girl (Lauren Ambrose) whose best friend
grows je:ilous when abeautiful new gir1 and a
charm111g. oddball male drifter enter her life.
Slowas molasses but well-acted and tender
wrthout ever turning into mush. Ambrose
plays mainly by reacting and gives areading
of the pa11 that is 180 degrees away from her
head·sli ong character on HBO's 'Six Feet
UncJer." (D.B.) B·

,.-
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The sta·r says doing her own stunts helped qit?ate the fee.ling ofabuse

.
NIAVARDALOS JOHN CORBETI LAINIE KALAN
-MICHAEL CONSTAN1l~E .. ANDREA.MARTIN .. JOEY FATOl !E
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"****''

- Jeff Craig, S lC!J Sec0<1d Pl'e'liew

"HEARTFELT -AND
HILARIOUS!"
Peter Trnrn Rolling Stone

Biiiy Campbell sheds his "Once and Again'' Image to play an abusive husband
in "Enough.''

the

By Stephen Schaefer

for entire fi Im.
'There's so much stuff here: l didn't want to miss anything," she says.
'This is female 'Rocky' in a way."
Lopez says she chose the film for
tw¢ reasons. The first was Apted, a
director known for his skill in extrafting strong perfonnances from
women. such as Sissy Spacek in
"Chai Miner·s Daughter," Sigourney
Weaver in ''Gorillas in the Mist" and
Jodie Fo ter in "Nell."
'The second was to return to the
thtiJler genre. "I knew it would be excipng and entertaining," says Lopez,
whoselastnlm was the disappointing
•·Angel Eyes." 'The woman-empowe11I1ent thing, anybody can relate. To
be in a negative situation, it's not for
\Jomen only: You have the power
within yourself and you have to stop
it. A lot of movies. the woman is rescµed by a cop or a guy. Here she realiies, 'I have to do this for me.',.
Even though ifs all acting. Lopez
shys being slapped. slugged and mis- ,
treated by Campbell was anything ·
but easy. ··1t was hard to take the
abuse with Billy,'' she says. "It's a·
bad feeling, even to act it, it's a bad
feeling. That's why it's emotionally
the hardest and the most challenging
rote r\.e had.
"Everybody's been in a relations11·, \~ here ~ ou go. 'Thi~ i~ not for

ennifer Lopez breeze!, into the
room to talk about her new
kick-butt. female-empowerment thrilkr "Enough'' - accompamed by her bodyguard.
•
Although the star studied Krav

J

FILM

Maga, a ~If-defense program used
by the Israeli Defen!-.e Force~. Lopez
doe~n ·t pretend she's as tough as her
screen counterpart.
··1 could do it last year, but not
now,"' s~e says.
In "Enough." she plays Slim. a
waitre:.s who meets a wealthy hot'hot (Bill) Campbell of television's
..Ooce and Again.. ). They marry and
ha' e a little girl - and end as a case
study in domestic \'iolence. However. Slim decides to fight back.
For credibility's sake. director
Michael Apted ("Gorill~ in the
Mist") in~isted Campbell and Lopez
do their antagonistic scene:. without
doubles.
Lopez says she enjoyed training for
the film. "I"m Vet) athletic and have
been that way since l was young where
I ran and danced and di<l tenni~... she
says. 'that wa.' more the ea.') pan: the
harder sruff Web l!motiooaJ...
For the hi:,t time. ,he m:.1,1eJ her
acting coach remain with her on-~t

"I LOVE

THIS .:
OVIE!"
DieN
.~ R..fio Networlcs

m:. anJ ·wh.u .m1 I domg here" ..•
l' \.e ne\ er

be~n

in a

relatton~htp

where there's been physical contact.
But this is not the first ti me I've done
a movie with abusive relationships.
'Angel Eyes' was the same way."
Although "Angel Eyes" ftoppt.'d,
that doesn't color Lopez's affection
for the film. "To me it was a sucCC.::iS,
one of my better roles," she says. "I
was satisfied with [it] and that brings
me satisfaction. Because every1hing·
is not going t() be a home run, and I
only have control over what I do. I
don't have control over these 01her
things in my life."
For example, the gossip and 1umor.o; that summnd her. 'Tm not
pregnant" ~he says ...Not Ja-.1 ~ear.
nut th" ~ e.lf. no \\'ith your mom
callmg )UU CT) mg. ·)ou d1Jn t tdl

me you're pregnant'-it's hard )tuff
to deal with. Now that it's the fi
or fifth time. it's better. But th fir$t.
time was more devastating to er.
tell her, 'Mom, I will tell yot fuJ
when I'm pregnant!'"
Lopez, who's wearing a s ,
white dress, shrugs her shoulde
smiles. "ft's a natural thing,
says. "Everybody wants a
couple who's married; they w t for
that moment of 'Oh, they're g ng so
have a baby.' It's a fantasy thin/ andl
think it's just entertainment an nothing you get too crazy about.
:'You really have to learn nor o pijt
importance in it." she adds. Thai
mea1h the good '.'.>luff a~ well the
haJ :.1.urt."

•,.

Season in the sur
Boston P.ops
A CAUTIOl\ARY TALE THAT

,,w'(f.

ALSO TITILL\TEf
r ,
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"SEXY
SMART'.
. 'U
'
'

NFAITHFUL SHO\-.'S WHAT A
POWERFUL. .. FIL\\\l<\KER LYNE
CAN SE. LA.NE GIVES~
SIAR-MAKING PERJORMA1 C:'.°

"One of the most beautiful and
exciting animated features ever made."

May 20-25:Keith Lockhart conducts
May 26: An American Salute conducted by Bruce Hangen
May 27·29: John Williams conducts
May 30: Swing Night conducled by
Bruce Hangen
June 2: An American Salute conducted by Bruce Hangen
June 4, 11, 20-22: Keith Lockhart
conducts
June 8: Swing Night conducted by
JamesOrent

-ltOT TICKET, LEONARD MALTIN

I

"INCREDIBLE.
RICHARD GERE IS OUTSTANDIN(j~

"

"A true cinematic spectacular."
- KRLAILOS ANGELES, MICHAEL MEDVGD

"Gorgeous... this is what they
mean when they talk
about family films."
- READER'S DIGEST.
TOM

Symphony Hall, 301 Massachwctts
Ave., Boston; 61 7-266-1200. Tickets.
$14-$65
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June 9, 16: Baby Boomer Ni
conducted by Keith Lockhart
June 14, 15: An American Si ute
conducted by Bruce Hangen
June 19: Richard Rodgers S gAlong conducted by Keith L khart
June 23, 24: Gospel Night c
ed. by Charles Aoyd
June 25: Swing Night cond
Bruce Hangen
June 26, 27: Richard Rodg
ute conducted by Bruce H
June 29: Marvin Hamlisch
July 2: An American Salute
ducted by Keith Lockhart
I
July 5: Celtic Night condu
Keith Lockhart
July 6,7: Keith Lockhart c~ ducts

·
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s,Ummer highlights
SUMMER, trom page 15

'The Full Monty," a musical based on
the hit film, was a hit on Broadway, and now
it comes to the Colonial Theatre, in-Boston,
June 12-20.
OK, so the Wang Theatre isn't the best
hOme for "Rent," a musical that's best enjoyed
ii'! more intimate spaces, but this rocking musical is still fun, capable of entertaining both parepts and their teenage sons and daughteIB.
Gloucester Stage Company is one of the
first theaters to deal with Sept 11. They present a night of one-acts, July I4-Aug. 4 _:....Isr.iel Horovitz's "Speaking Well of the Dead"
~d Frank Pugliese's "Safety."
, The Rolling Stones go small-scale---= what
a concept! Is it just us, or is the most interesting
concert this summer Mick and the boys playiqg the Orpheum Sept 8? The stadium gig
($ept. 5) offers the chance to checkout the new
CMGI Field, and there's also a newly an~unced AeetCenter gig (Sept. 3). You want
tipkets? Can you say "scalper"?
·
.
S
abre
Tournament-All
the
kids
are
gaga
1
oyer the swordsmanship in this summer's new
"$tar Wars" flick. Why not let them see how
it;s done in real life, as the world's top men and
~omen sabre fencers convene at Peabody
High School for the 2002 Peabody World Cup
S£1.bre Tournament, from May 24-26. For full
schedule, and more infonnation, visit
+w.USFcncing.org.
. ·
. Elvis is in the building. Elvis Costello arri.ves at the FleetBoston Pavillion on June 14,
hbt on the heels of his well-received new CD,
oh which he returned to his poppy, punky
roots.
In a show that's been dubbed '11le Voices,"
duis Isaak and Natalie Merchant stop by the
AeetBoston Pavilion on July 12.
·David Bowie joins Moby on his Area 2
tdur at the Tweeter Center on Aug. 3.

John ~ has helped reim'igorate
the one-man show. and he brings his laiest effort, "Sexaholic... a love stcxy•· to the Colonial
Theatre, June 4-9.
Sunday Concerts on the Newton Centre
Green: A series of free~. for all kinds of
tastes, from jazz to choral to wortd music.
Each one is scheduled to beg: n at 6: 15 p.m.,
but will be canceled in theevertof rain. July 7:
The Winlker Orchestra. Jul 1 I_.: Hot Like
Fire. July 21: Ale& Band. ·July 28: Rumbafrica. Aug. 4: Zamir Chorale. Call 617
552-7130.
The Longwood Opera pre~ms pmormances of Briuen's ..Albert Bening'. in
Needham and Cambridge, !fariing June 7. Call
781-455-0960.
If you're thinking of heading wesl to the
Berl<shire!> this sunrner, we recommend going
when you can calCh "Macbeth" (June 12Aug. 31). at Shakespeare & Co's Founder's
Theatre.
One of the more Siteresting theater events of
the summer is also one of th! smallest: The
Huntington Theatre ·c~J'·s 99-seat Studio 2 JO theater wiD be home to the new 30something drama "The Maiden' Prayer,"
opening June 6. The suong cast includes Mark
Setlock and Dee Nelson. Call t)l 7-266-0800.
Arts in the Pads Jackson Homestead Folk
Series in Newton: A -.eries of cooc.-erts at the
Jackson Homeste<d. 527 Washington St.
Newton. In case of rain. they'll be held in Newton North High Sctn:>l. Adults: $5; seniors. $3;
kids 12 and Wlder. $2. Call 6li-552-7130. The
line-up include!. folk legend Gamet Rogers
(July 16) ar 6:45 p.m There':-.~ kids event July
. 23 called 'Teddy Bmr Pialic· v.1th veteran
kids entertainer Gary Rosen at 6:30 p.m Folk
legend BID Staines is the headliner~ Sara
Whttler opens. On July 31 at 5:45 p.m.
The Spring Rev• (June 2 -23) celebrates
1

The summer schellulles
:' Tweeter Center for the Performing Ml
~ Junction of 1·495 and Route 140, Mansfield;

! 508-339-2333. Tickets, $25·$150. Available

CrQ\.li, Train. OAR
Zlg!l'f Marley

aoo

Aul. 29,31:

1Ju• i: Klss~rt2002: Celi1e Dion. No Do!lbt,

Jimmy BuffeC & tile
Coral Reefer Baro
Sept. 1: TCV; K8itl1

: Caaing, Mlchele Br;inch, Vanessa cartton,Aarm nl

Fleet&a. .

: through Tlcketmaster, 617-931·2CXXl.
l

I Goo Goo Dolls, Mary J. Blloe. ShakQ, Alanis
; Morissette, Craig ~Id, lndia.arie, Leann Aines, the

t Nick Carter, and ottiers

June 2: Blink 182, Green Day, Saves the Day,
i Simple Plan

·

f. June 5: Alanis Morissette
; June 8: WKLBCountry Satunlay. Alan Jackson,
: Martina McBride, Keith Urban, Cyndi Thompson

Pawilon
29'.JNcrthemAve btwl

Tickets. S25-S89 50
Aldlt* tMIUtjl
T""'1t1111*
617-931 ·2CD1

'. June 14: Trey Anastasio
June 1, 2: ndlgo lit.
1June 15: Usher, NAS, Faith Evans, Mr. Cheeks
June 7, I: Dispa:tl, Pat
I June 20: Melissa Ether1dge
McGee Band. Chauta'f
: June 26: VH1 aassic Presents: Scorpions, Deep Jt.11: ~Compl'tj.
Foreigner, Joe Bol 1a11llil!li1
Purple, Ronnie James Oio
June 12: Rocl!NMtSIDIBTour: Tasia. vn:e
June 29: JAMN 94.5 FM's Summer Jam with Ja
NeU, Jackyt Slod Row
Rule, Ashanti, Fat Joe, P. Oiddy, Naughty By Nature,
Tanto Metro &Devonte, Mario, Truth Hurts
June 14: EMs~nb ... ms,Joettny
July 3: VH1 Classic Presents: Cinderella, Winger,
Ju.e 15: HanyConliictJr.
Faster Pussycat
June 21: N~CI*
July 6: Marc Anthony
June 23: Jewel.lune
July 12: Rush
June 27: li1da Ronlladtwll Ortnestra
July 13: Phil Lesh &Friends, Robert Hunter,
June 28: Les~s~ FnQ Brigade
Mick~ Hartand Bernbe Orisha
July 9: Lyrrml Skyl¥tl
July 11,17: Ozlfest2002:0zzy0sbourne,
July 10, 11: Aicia IC6;s
System of aDown, Rob Zombie, P.0.0., Drowning
Pool, Adema, Black.Label Society, Down, Hatebreed, Jiiiy 12: Chris lllil*.-S Nallle Mard&ILlu~ 12
Meshuggah, Neurotica, the Lost Prophets, Apex
MJ 13: VilceGl.TrilNYeaiwood
Theory, Andrew W.K.. Soil, Raw, Otep, 3rd Sr1pe, Ill JulJ 14: Chicago
.Nino
JlllJ 17' 11:
July 18: John Mellencamp
July 24: Din RO§
·July 19: Bany Manijow
July 27: The852s,fomTcnW•
July 20: lell!llJ kravttz, Pink. AlwldOned Pools
July 23: Dave Matthews Band
..... 3: TiwlrilltMllS
.Jutr 26: The Who
..... 23: T"*9~af Rodc Edilll Melley,
July 31: Lauryri Hil, Outkast, the Roots
,, LOYefbfrt n SlnMlr'
'Alig. 2: Yes
- 2lc Jethro Tull
Alig. 3: Area 2: featUrifYJ Da'Jid Bowie, Molly,
a=on-()dllsn,~
.Busta Rhymes .
DavidGrilnWI
SllWI ...
Pet9f
.AUs.10: Allman Brothers Band
Rowan and TCll\' 1111,
the Jdln
Cow'.11 Blfld
.Aug. 17: Jeep Outskie World Tour wlltlstlel"f1

Jotln.,

-.,1:,.,.,.,....

....._
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A horse's tale
j TZENBERG, 'from page 15
•
gotten a little tired and O\.emsed, e\.el)1hing
clffen. In addition to his live-action block- about this mo' 1e kind of take, its own course.
btlsters ("Raiders of the Lost Ark," "Flash- It's told through the eyes oft1e horse, but the
7
ct<jnce" and "Pretty Woman"), Katz.eoberg horse doe\n 't talk. Ifs a musical, but nobody
has a string of anill).ated hits on his resume: sings. There are comedic moments in it. but
"The Little Mermaid," 'The Lion King," they're not gathered from a 'idekick It takes
•'ihe Prince of-Egypt," "Chicken Run" and the sort of tandard ways m which animation
· · "Shrek."
'
.
has worked m the past and gone in a ery dif!His newest fil~ as producer is the animat- ferent direcuon."
~ feature "Spirit Stallion of the Cimarron,"
Part of that direction is that. although mo'l
an epic tale of a wild horse in the Old West of the film has a painter!) loo~. it al o boasts
who is captured and mistreated by soldiers, a computer-generated kick, i1seamless blend
esbapes to live with kind, nature-worshipping of Computer-Generated lm:igel) and handNative Americans and ends ~Pon a journey drawing. all O\erseen by Katzenberg.
of adventure. The film looks like "old
. There's a Hollywood legerid about Katzenschool" animation, far, far away from the berg's arrival at Di ney, a studio that was
computer wizardry of "Toy Story" and built on antmatioo. but had been in a long
"Shrek."
.
.
commerdal lump. As he was ~ing led
'This is the first movie since 'The Lion around the lot. '>Omeone pomted to the aniKing' told through the eyes of a four-legged mation huilcling and said to him, "That's your
animal," says Katzenberg. "But rather than problem."
just follow the cookie cutter [format] that has
"That«, ex.act!~ true," he recalls. ·'So you

..

·t
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The Swan Boats provide a relaxing outing In downtown Boston.

•

Boston by Foot offers a 90-minute walk foci ·ing 011 the amazing amount of Beantown h tory. There are stops - and explanations - t
nine Freedom Trail sites. Daily, through Oc >ber, min or shine, at JO a.m. Adults: $8.( ),
Children (6-12): $6.00. Meet in front of I 1neuil Hall, at the statue of Samuel Adams, n
Cong~ St Call 617-367-2345.
You love him and his dysfunctional clan n
MTV, but this summer Ozzy Osbourne g•
back to doing what he does best - rocld g
your face off. In Ozzfest 2002, he's joined y
whippersnappers System of A Down, R b
Z.Ombie, P.O.D., Andrew W.K. and ma y
other loud people. At the Tweeter Center n
July 16 & 17; tickets are $39.50, $55.50 ;
$66.50 through licketMaster.
Boston by Foot offers a 90-minute walk y
the State House, through Louisville Squa ;
and up and down the winding, twisting stre '
where people have been fighting for parki g
space,~ since there were only horses and bt. ,
gies. Through October, rain or shine, Mooch .,
Friday, at 5:30 p.m.; Saturday at 10 a.m.; St 1day at 2 p.m. Adults: $8.00, Children (6-1 ):
$6.00. Meet in front of the State House ste'
on Beacon Street. Call 617-367-2345.
OK, so Sept. 22 doesn't exactly qualify IS
"summer," but this is an event worth putti g·
on the calendar for the kids. Raffi, the popu if
children's entertainer, comes to the Berk!
Perfonnance Center in support of"Let's Pia "
his tlr.;t CD in seven years. Show is Sund ,.
Sept. 22, at 2 p.m.; tickets available fl<
through licketMaster (617-93 l-2CXX>).
Blue Hills State Resenration: Set in a'
7,00>-acre reservation, with hiking, biking a d
riding paths. Houghton Pond is great for swi J.
ming, Ponkapoag Pond is great for fishing. 1 •
Audubon Society's Trailside Museum is gn
for the kids. Reservation hours: dawn to du· ;
museum hours: Tues.-Sat, 10 a.m.-5 p. 1.
Adults: $3; seniors, $2; kids 3-15, $1.50; 2 a d ·
under. free. Rte. 138, Milton. Reservati1 "
617-(198-1802; museum, 617-333-0690.
Take a car trek through Boston and s1 rrounding subwbs, visiting sites where fame 1s ·
authors worked and lived'. The Literary Tr · ,
Tour begins at the Parker House in Bost /
(where Emerson, Hawthorne and Longfell< '
held a writers group) and ends at the Wald o
Pond Reservation in Concord (where Thore u•
lived). A half-day trolley tour runs evt y
Wednesday through October. Adults: $: ·;
children & students, 10 percent discount. I ll'reservations or infonnation on self-guid d~
toun;, call 617-574-5950.
·
Music Cruises on Boston Harbor: TI is',
sum111er-long series features live rock bar Is
on TI1ursdays, live blues bands on Fridays, a tr:
a double ~hot ofBoston radio deejays spinni g•
tune:- on Saturdays. All cruises are 21+ a tr:
leave from Massachusetts Bay Lines,
.
Rowcs Wharf, Gate C. The schedule (m -e '
will be announced later): Electric Bl
Flames (June 13), Gate Street Blues (Jt
14). Live with WZLX (June 15). The Bh
hemians (June 21 ), Live ""ith WROR (Ju 1e

with music. dance and folk tales from England and Africa. as~ ell as a maypole celebration. Call 617-_.96-2222.
~1DC Hatch Shell is still the best outdoor
concert venue in the city. offering free concerts
and various ans-related presentations throughout the ummer on the banks of the Charles
River. right by Arlington and Beacon Streets
There's no parking anywhere, so your best bel is
to take the T to the Arlington stop and walk four
blocks toward the river. Don't even think about
running across Storrow Drive. Just walk safely
over the twisting and turning Arthur Fiedler
Bridge. And remember to bring a blanket.
Son--e highlights ... July 4: &61on Pops Orchestra and Fireworks. at 8 p.m. July 9-12:
Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra. 8 p.m. July
l3: WODS Oldies in Concert with The Monkees. 7 p.m. July 31 : WCRB Classical Concert
v.ith N.E. Comervatory Youth Chorale, 7
p.m. Aug.. I_.: WCRB ~Concert with
Longwood Symphony. 7 p.m. Aug. 17:
WODS Oldies with Smokey Robinson. 7 p.m.
' Budding jazz super:.1ar Dianne Reeves plays
Sanders Theatre in C:unbridge on June 28.
The mid-summer slot at the North Shore
Music Theatre in Beverly ha~ become a place
where they like to stage a family
show. and it's hard to imagine more
of a family how than '"The Wuard
ol'Oi. (July 16-Aug. 11).
Turning '1be Taming of the
Shrew'" into a musical may have
sounded like a bad idea at the
time. but Cole Porter made it
work with "'Kiss Me Kate... The
show comes to the Wang Theatre. Ma) 28-June 2.
The Provincetown International Film Festival screens
a diverse collection of films.
and special awards will be
pre-.ented to director Gu. Van
SJnt 1··0rug,tore Cowboy."
·"Gootl Will Hunung .. 1 ..md
ill'tre5S ~lama Ga) Harden
("'Pollack"). June l3-16.
Call 86M68-7619 or visit
www.ptQwnftlmfest.com.
The Committee to End
Elder Homelessness presents a gala benefit concert featuring legendary vocalist Tony Ben.ndt on June I0, at 8
p.m.. at Symphony Hall. B<>!.'ton. Tickets range
from $50 to $250; call lickelMaster for tickets. or (617) 369-1558 for more information.
Jonathan Richman. the classic singersongwriler from the proto-punk band, The
Modem Lovers. rerums with his brand of idiosyncratic pc>Jrrock. lickets <µl: $I_.. Call lick- ·
etMaster or the Somerville Theatre at
617-625-W88.
Fourth annual New England Conservatory
of Musid Thomas A. Dorsey Gospel lnstirute
Gala Performance - Cahin Hicks leads the
visiting Mt. Zion Baptist Church Choir of
South Carolina in a concert of gospel music at
the NEC, in Boston. on Julv I3. Tickets are $20
for adults, $I_. for seniors. Call 617-585-1136.
Otoreographer Jody Weber pre.sents the
premiere of her new work. "Wide Expanse,"
when her company perfonns ·'G~mer Descent,"' June 6-8, at the Green Street Srudios in
Cambridge.
"Riwrdance." the international Celtic
dance phenomenon. rerums to Boston. June 423, at the Wang Theatre. Tickets range from
$28.50 to $68.50. and are available through
Telecharge at (800) +i7-7-IOO.
Take the Fenway Park Tour, and wander
around the field at Fenway Park. Touch the
Green Monster. visit the 600 Club. and hear
tales of Red Sox glory as the team marches
(hopefully) toward their first World Series title

D. Visit www.redsox.com for details.
"Ghosts and Gravestones" Tour - Why
wait for Halloween to hear some truly ghoulish stories of old New England? Join your
host, The Gravedigger. on a trolley/walking
tour around historic Boston and tluill to scary
stories and legends associated with the area.
Tours run Thursday through Monday, at
6:30. 7: 15 and 8:30 p.m.; visit www.historictours.com for more information.
The Boston Globe Jazz & Blues Festival,
June 15-23. Artists like Harry Connick Jr., Natalie Cole, Branford Marsalis, and Take 6 will
pe1fonn a week of shows at Copley Square,
Faneuil Hall, FleetBoston Pavilion and the
Hatch Shell. Ticket<; for the Pavilion shows
available through licketMaster: for complete
schedule, visit www.bostonglobe.com/jazzfest.
Happy Birthday, JFK - John Fitzgerald
Kennedy, the nation's 35th president, ushered
in a new era of social change in America in
the 1960s. On May 29, marking what would
have been his 85th birthday, the JFK Library & Museum will offer special events
and free admission. For more infonnation,
call (617) 929-4500.
MFA Summer Fridays - Beginning the
first Friday in June, the Museum of Fine Arts
hosts mfafirstfridays - held on the first Friday of every month throughout the rest of the
year. From 5:30 to 9 p.m.. the MFA's lush
Calderwood Courtyard offers live entertainment - from salsa to swing bands - festive
iapas and sensational summer cocktails. Entry
is included with general MFA admission (free
for MFA members; $12 for general public on
Fridaysafter4:45p.m.). Call 617-369-3935 for
more information.
Hit the high seas thi summer with "Boston
by Sea...A Seafaring Adventure Through
lio<iton ·s Past." .i tnp bad , in ume to the -.eaJ
t.inn.! J..\, tth-:1.il
..ith The 1(0-mmut~ ~~ J ('J]l61.,·5-l~-&n>
tour~ -~I trom Ro"e. \\barf. and ~~\)ffi
U....,. lhddrm\ Theaetr A st •e
pas_.;es live theater. history l~-.ons and even will he set up ar Ware\ Cove on the bank n"
live performances of poems and sea shanties . the Charles River on Melrose Street ·
from various periods in history. Runs week- Auburndale. All shows start at 1 p.m. and ,
ends through June 16,departing 1112 p.m. from free. They'll move into the adjacent fi, d••
Rowes Wharf. Starting June 22 through Sep- hou~c in case of rain. July 11: Storyteller T' ·
tember 2. the tour will run daily at 12:00 p.m. Mc< 'abe. July 18: Music Fun with Wa) '
and 2:00 p.m. Tickets are: $24.99 for adults; Potash. July 25: Folk and fun songs for ct I- 1
$21.99 for students and senio1'3; and $15.99 for dren with Lui Collins and Dana Robh5 .
children 6 to 12. Kids under 6 are free. For Aug. l: Music and antics for children v. I
.I
more infonnation, call 617-542-8000 or visit David Polansky. Call 617-552-7130.
the website at www.BostonbySea.org.
Walking tours or"A (long) Freedom" ,....
The Irish Cultural Centre's Uth annual This is a temporary outdoor art exhibit ale g.,
Irish FestivaJ at Stonehill College takes the rreedom Trail by Instirute of Contemi
place this year June 7-9, in North Easton. rary Art artists-in-residence Kelly Kaczyn
Headlining this year's festival are Anthony and Scott Tiede. The pieces are meant to co
Keams of the Irish Tenors, Celtic rock band plement the patriotic siatues and architecll
Seven Nations, and Gaelic Stonn. Other at- that people have been following for years. C
tractions include a marketplace with over 70 617-266-5152. Free guided tours are set
lrish gift shops, step dancing exhibitions, the following dates: June 22, 6-7:30 p.1
children's activities and a food court. Hands- Meet in front of the Bunker Hill Museum, 1 :
on events for ch.ildren include learning the Monument Square, Charlestown. July 26, · :
Irish language, making Celtic designs and 7:30 p.m.: Meet on the Boston Common at
•
watching artisans make Irish crafts. Admis- intersection of Beacon and Park Streets.
Multicultural Fair - The New Engl< id:
sion is $12 per person, children under 12 are
free, and a weekend pass is $30. For more in- Institute of Art & Communications prese IS :
fonnation, call (888) GO-IRISH or visit and hosts an afternoon of live perfonnanl s
and food, with plenty of art on hand, too. •g 1
www.irishculture.org/fe.sti val.
The ever-popular Swan Boats. Take a re- on July 12 in the plaz.a at JO Brookline Pl.\\ st ~
,,
laxing ride in one of the festive, foot-powered in Brookline, from noon-5 p.m. Free.
The Brookline Booksmith hosts a free re ~ "
paddle boat<; that have been swimming
through Boston's Paddle Public Garden La- ing by poet Danielle Georges on June 7 in ·~
goon for decades. Just sit back and let the ped- Reading Room at 279 Harvard St., in Bro ~ ..
dle-person do all the work. Rides through June . line at 7 p.m. C.a.11617-566-6660.
Coolidge Comer Community Choi
20, 10 a.m.-4 p.m; June 21-Labor Day, 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Labor Day to Sept. 15, noon-4 performs an "American Traditions Conct "
p.m. Adults $2; children (2-15) $ l; seniors, on June 9 at the United Parish Church, :
Harvard St., Brookline at 5 p.m. $5 sugges
$1.50. Call 617-522-1966.
donation. Call 617-277-6860.
'1'he Heart of the Freedom Trail" -

go over to that building and look inside and
say how big a problem is it and how do we fix
it? Well. it wa<; a big problem. and I didn •t
know anything about the business, so that
was a tremendous learning curve for me. I
wasn't a student of animation. I didn't really
know anything about it, I didn't understand
how these movies were made."
Bottom line: He tumed the place around,
generating hit after hit. And when he left JO
years later to start DreamWorks. he brought
along a- lot of expertise, and some new
ideas.
"One of the things l really admired about
Walt Disney is that he had a very clear mission siatement," explains Katzenberg. 'Walt
said. 'I make movies for children. and the
child that exists in each of us.' And that's very
bUe to what and how he made these films. He
made them for children. and he then made ·
sure that they appealed to the child in the
adult. When I left Disney. I wanted to do
something vel) different. that would be distinctive from that, where we would have our
own mission statement, and would find our
own style. So if you look at the movies over
the years- ·shrek. is a very irreverent frac-

tured fairy tale. But it was made on a basis to
work for an adult audience. And then we
made sure that it didn't go over the kids'
heads.
"In this day and age, very little goes over
kids' heads," he adds. 'They're very smart.
They' re instinctual and sophisticated, they
understand nuance and irony and parody and
satire. They. may not be able to understand
what the words, themselves, mean. But they
get it in the context of storytelling. So if the
goal of 'Shrek' was to make an audience
laugh, the goal of 'Spirit' was to make an audience cheer."
r
Katzenberg has had the chance to cheer his
own box office record, with hits like 'Three
Men and a Baby''. and "Beauty and the
Beast.'' But he's also overseen production of
dismal peifonnances from films such as 'The
Road to El Dorado" and "Cabin Boy." Right
now, just like every other producer with a
film coming out. he's wondering and wonying about how it will do.
"It's always high anxiety, no matter what,"
he says candidly. " 'Spirit' is a real labor of
love. We set out to make something very different. and I think we did. But because it's

since 1918. Tours depart at 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
and noon, Monday through Friday, from Gate

4
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new and different. it's also riskier. The th 1g'
that is remarkable about the movie busin ss'
is you never know; you could have asked
how I felt this time last year, just bef ~ •t
'Shrek' came out. I might not have had qt
the same level of anxiety, because in addit I\'"
to everything else, you now have 'Spic r~, 1 1
Man' and 'Star Wars' sort of vacuuming p
the marketplace at the same time. We'll h v~.a
to compete in a really tough market."
.
But is Katz.enberg concerned about "I lo l1
& Stitch," the Disney animated feature be ~ fl
released on June 21?
.
, ·I'
"No, they.come out a month after us,'" he'P
says calmly. "People always a<;k about &e::.
competition, but we don't actually comp te1 '
'Spirit's' success or failure will not be
pacted by how well 'Lilo & Stitch' dre or l•
doesn't do. And vice versa. So I wish th m 1,
well. I'm rooting for them."
,,, •1•
Katzenberg says it's good news when 1.1)>.,?
animated film becomes a blockbuster.
,_...~
•vrtie more these movies succeed," he s; s:
"the more it expands the market, the more he. l
moviegoers look forward to these films." ·:"',.
"Spirit: Stallion of the.Cimnrron" op i\~'!
narionally on May 24.
r

•
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·for Lam's sake
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Raising the(gtanola) bar ,
nee in a gre.at whil~, I
come across something
in a bakery that is so ·
good that it reminds me of my first
croissant - rich, addictive and,
well <le.adly. When I firSt tasted one

C)

but I appreciated thetr •,light tr.mslucency. Accenting
the ..... ann '-C'allop . a coc I mound of rice noodles and a
•J
hanks to Lam"s, people who are hungry for a shmdded carrot salaJ sat off to the side.
Uulike the Vietname-.! restaurants in Boston where
bowl of pho or a plate of lemongrass chicken
·
no longer have to drive to Dorchester or Chi- sour~ come in three size'. Lam·~ offers one size - large
n~\own. And there's more good news: Not only does (S6."i0-S7.75). Their seafood noodle version was based
the first Vietnamese restaurant in Newton offer the on a w.eet broth. and th!n given a little kick with chili
aferementioned Vietnamese stalwarts, the kitchen also oil and lemongrJs~. Re.:;-:ing inside were glass noodles.
&tfubles in other Southeast Asian cuisines, creating so~ \\ hitetish. rinr.; of squid. a few shrimp and some
scallops. Like the above salad, the
.some very worthy hybrid dishes.
~afood w<e, ~lightl} under.,'larger than many Vietnamese
c1 l()ked b) We tern standards.
restaurants, Lam's is a bright,
Of the noodles. the pad cha
cheery space divided into two
($"7.75) wa~ reminiscent of pad
rooms with the smaller housing a
Thai. Although I recall eating a
large bar. From here you can
. 825 Washington Street
si1us-dearing pad cha fish in a
order a well-made cocktail,
Newton (Newtonvile)
"llai re~taurant. I found this
cb.oose a beer on tap like Newcas617-63~5222
110odle dish to have no fiery
t!e,,AJe ($3.75) or a glass of wine
lieat. The addition of fermented
Slli;h as the Bonny Doon Pacific
Hou's: Lunch Monday-Saturday;
black bean sauce into the
Ril}l Riesling ($4.95), whose
Dinner nightly
rrelange of pan-fried noodles,
ol~ citric flavors are a nice
Accepts credtt cards
;hrimp. chicken. scrambled
match with the fare. But the larger
Full liquor
!gg. be<m sprouts and minced
trµth is that this wine, and maybe
peanu~ added some depth.
three of the other 13 wines offered
Parking on street
From the side order choices, be
by the glass, seem chosen with the
Fully accesstJle
::.11re to get .:;ome sticky rice
fare in mind. And "33," the light
($1.75). Not only is it very good,
pilsener-style brew from Vietslightly sweet sticky rice, it's
nam ($3.95), is also available.
berntifully served in a tall bamboo
..Reflective of the kitchen's
cyltnder ' 'hose top) ou remove to spoon out the rice.
ptu.ipatetic bent, the 15 appetizers
Main courses are li~ ted as either seafood or Lam's
coo-drawn from Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and Thailand
along with one very tasty hybrid. The latter, sparerib pork spcciJ!tie~. From the kner. dishes tapped two cuisines
($5.95) brings three meaty ribs laid across a mix of Chi- with another a crossbn~d. Representing Burma. Hunnese broccoli and Napa cabbage. Although the menu de- lay beef ( 9. -0) suffered from using too-tender a cut of
5'aibes them as grilled, these tender ribs tasted like they bed. C ked medium-well so that it could absorb the
tamannd curry fl2vors. a slow-cooked piece of
w1tre braised, as the soft, juicy meat easily slid off the
chu i.. may t ave been better-suited for the
· txlne. The only drawback was that too much
dio,h. Althcugh thi~ and some other dishes
sauce - a kitchen trait that would repeat itrecei' ed a two-chili notation on the
self- sat under the greens and ribs.
menu. the kitchen plays it safe. opting
. . Soft rolls ($4.75), aka "fresh rolls"
If
you'd
like
to
for lolV heal, even in dbhes advertised
CQllle with either shrimp or pork
a!> spicy; so if you want some fire in
w.rppped inside of the fresh spring
dine at a more
the food. be sure to tell your waiter.
rQlls with vermicelli noodles. Two
Mongolian beef ($9.50). while
Western pace, order
dipping sauces -one slightly spicy,
aJs)
made with sirloin, was more
thi: other a bit sweet - and small
ap:petizers with
quickly cooked so that meat arrived
ser,vings of shredded purple cab- ,
jui.;y in its garlicky black pepper
lx)ge are plate mates. Just a'i I quesdrinks, and midway
~uce. But as good as the sauce
ti<;_>ned whether the ribs in the appethrough eating them, wai. the plate was awa~h in too
ti~r were grilled, I likewise have
mlll;h of it. a happen~tance that took
my doubts about the grilled eggplant
place your main
mo:.; of the bite out of the bed of wain,me appetizer ($7.50). The eggplant
course order.
tercrl!s~ that sat under the beef and
_,, ~ soft, mushy and tasted boiled
over tJie sauce.
rather than barbecued.
1 ,., .• ~
Vin:Jaloo i~ an tndian. specifically
-.Qalat pancake ($6.25), named for the
Goan. thili-Jriven. 'inegary sauce mixed
Vietnamese hill town, was a deliciously
"ith a profu<;ion of herb' and ,pice that include
crispy mushroom. scallion and shrimp - stuffed
c11rdamorn.
tunneric. .:loves, paprika and cumin seeds.
twG-layered rice flour cake that had more flavor and texture than the ubiquitous scallion pancake. A Laotian .\t Lam·,. the Indian model io.; toned down in both spice
di6h. larb loa ($7.25), began with finely minced chicken Jnd acidll). opting for ju 1 a hint of heat with some garand tossed the little cubes of white meat with shallots lic :10d ginger. Mixinf bab) com. mu hrooms and scalahd scallions. Set on lettuce leaves, it's dressed with a lion~ into the auce crea1ecl a very toothsome platter of
lime and galangal mixture whose peppery ginger hints vindaloo duck tSl 1.71).
Ser•ice b 'ef) effidenl. V. ilh the entire staff at your
nicely accented the meat and citrus to create a very
ht-'Ci.. and call. don·t place your en1ire order at the same
refreshing first course.
The menu features four salads. But, based on the time 1f you·re lookin~: to rela.>.. and pace your meal. The
lemongrass scallop salad ($7.75), they seem capable of d1~he~ appear rapid-tire. emulating true Asian-style. If
fulfilling the role of a main course. Three skewers of you'd like a more W.!stem p..ice. order appetizers with
jumbo scallops given a quick hit of lemongrass were drinkl. and midway through eating !hem, place your
thr.eaded with a few cubes of pineapple and quickly main cour~e order. And ha\e no fear, this kitchen is
grilled. Some might find the scallops a bit undercooked, ver;. quick.
By Al Stankus
CORRESPONDENT

T

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL
of oanne Chang's fruit-filled granola bars at her bakery, "Flour," in
the South End of Boston, I knew
that I had hit pay dirt. The filling
was rich with flavor but not jahlmy
and the granola layers were moist,
chewy and deeply satisfying. The
question was how to adapt her
recipe for a home cook.
l;he basic notion is that dried fruit
is hydrated in water and sugar. A
filling of flour, oats, nuts, coconut,
ere., is made in a food processor.
The bottom is prebaked, the filling
added, the top crust pressed on top,
and the whole thing is then finished
in the oven. Simple enough except
thaJ the recipe I was given called for

Lam's

10 pounds of ingr+nts, enough to
provide for a famiJY of 12.
Starting with 9-by-13-inch pan,
I found that 3 1/2 cups of dried fruit
did the trick. A ·mix of dried
unsweetened cranbenies, apples
and apricots produced an intense
flavor when hydrated with sugar
and water for about a half-hour. The
apples are absorbent and soften the
filling; the ·cranbenies and apricots 1
provide an intense flavor and plenty
of chew. I also ~tested sweetened
cranberries as well as dried blueberries, strawberries and cherries. The
original trio was the winner.
For the dough, I started with flour ·
and oats in equal parts. For the.
sugar, I tested all kinds and finally
settled an light brown. Joanne also
adds sweetened coconut flakes (not
unsweetened) that add a nice burst
of flavor and chew. Nuts are an essential addition to any granola bar
and I preferred pecans and almonds
to walnuts, which were bitter.
(Toasting the nuts adds flavor but is
not essential.) Sunflower seeds, part
of the original recipe, were also
good, but I preferred to add them
with the other dry ingredients instead of pressing them into "the bottom crust. Spices quickly became

a

Granola bars with fruit filling
Do not over-process the flour/oats/butter mixture
or the bars will turn out greasy. If you can.not find
I unsweetened dried cranberries, USe sweetened
and reduce the sugar to 1/3 cup or you can try substituting dried cherries. Toast the nuts in a 375-<legree oven for about eight minutes or until lightly
colored and fragrant. Cool completely. If you
have a convection oven, you might try it with this
recipe, but the baking time will be shorter.

For the fruit compote
l 114 cup dried apricots, coarsely chopped
l 114 cup dried apples, coarsely chopped
1 114 cups dried cranberri.es, unsweetened preferred, see note
111, cup gramaated sugar
2 112 cups water

1

Eor the dough
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups quick cooking oats
I cup light brown sugar, lightly packed
- I11, teaspoon salt
114 teaspoon ground cinnamon
20 rabl.espoons (two-and-one-halfsricks) cold unsalted buner cut into 112-inch pieces
3 ounces honey (113 cup plus I tablespoon)
I 112 cups sweetened coconut flakes
l cup toasted pecans or almonds or a combination ofboth
112 cup sunflower seeds, roasted and salted

..

I. In a medium saucepan combine all of the in- •
gredients for the fruit compote and bring to a boil. ·
Reduce heat to maintain a simmer and cook, until'
the liquid is absorbed and the fruit is fully hydrat-

overwlielming, but a bit of cinnamon and salt, ingredients missing
from the original recipe, were
called for.
Butter and honey were the other
two key ingredients. Two-and-ahalf sticks of butter was just right
- any more and the bars became
greasy and any less and they became tough. (And you thought that
granola bars were healthy!) Honey
added both flavor and moisture and
three ounces of honey (a generous
third cup) was just right.
_
The method is simple enough.;
The dry ingredients are pulsed in a 1
food processor and then the butter)
and honey are added, and the mix1
ture is pulsed again until the butter
is about the size of small peas. (Do
not over-process - the dough will
bake up greasy and heavy.) Thi~ '
mixture is reserved in a large bowl
and then the nuts are pulsed with '
the coconut. The two mixtures are
then combined by hand.
~
About two-thirds of the mixtu·~
is baked in the bottom of the pan 1
the fruit compote is spread on top,.,
and the bars are finished with the
leftover dough. The pan is returned ;
to the oven for 20 minutes. Heaven
on earth.

ed, about 30 minutes. Meanwhile. heat the; oven .
to 375 degrees and line the bottom. of a 9 x 13inch pan witb parchment.
.1
2. Place the flour, oats, light brown sugar, salt
and cinnamon in the bowl of a food processot.
Pulse briefly to combine. Add the butter and
honey and process until pieces of butter are no
larger than a small pea, about 12 one-second
pulses. (Do not ovec-processl) Transfer the mixture to a large mixing bowl. Place the coconut,
pecans and/or almonds an.d the sunflower seeds
in the food processor bowl. Process until the nuts
are well broken up, about eight one-second puls-.
es. Transfer to the large mixing bowl. Using
your fingers gently mix the two batches of ingre·
dients together until well combined. When fully
incorporated the dough will look like lumpy wet
sand.
.1
3. Add about two-thirds of the mixture into the
bottom of the prepared pan and gently pat down
into an even layer. Reserve the remaining portion ,
(about three gl'nerous cupsj in a cool place until
needed. Bake until medium golden brown, about
18 minutes. Remove the pan from the oven and
evenly spread the fruit compote over the top.
Sprinkle the remaining dough in an even layer
over the fruit. Return the pan to the oven and bake
for an additional 20 minutes or until the topping is
dark golden brown. (Under-baked bars will be
damp and greasy.) Cool completely before cut·
ting. .
Makes about two dozen l x 3 inch bars.

Jam Filling Variation
You may substitute homemade or low-sugar jam
for the fruit compote, but the bars will lose some
chewiness.

, ~,

.

BISTRO 222, 222 Arsenal St., Watertown;
617-926·3444 - There seemed to be a
mix up wtth the menu - vegetables on the
memu were substituted, although the watt
staff never mentioned tt, and some of the
menu descriptions didn't seem to match
the meals. But this stylish bistro serves
some very good food. The "Confit of Duck
Metlici" was very good, and several of the
fi~choices were excellent. (A.S.)
VECCHIA ROMA, 398 Watertown SI. ,
NeWton; 617-965-0026 - You'll feel welcome at this lovably quirky 16-seater,
wn~re office workers mingle with neighbor- .
· hood folks and delivery drivers. The menu
features plenty of tasty (if often under-salt·
ed)~ishes. The all-Italian wine list is heavily
slanted toward reds. The dining experience
han distinctly homey feel. (A.S.)
SAIGON, 431 Cambridge St, Allston,
611,·254·3373 - While lac~ing the cache
ar\d'hip scene of the Pho Pasteur empire,
this' family owned restautant rewards diners:""111with some inventive Vietnamese dishes
at ~azingly reasonable prices. The terrific
Chili Chicken ($6.50) has some nice heat.
The tofu lemongrass ($6.50) is even better
than the chicken lemongrass ($6.50). The
fried whole red snapper ($12.95) cooked
until crispy is delightful. Saigon offers a
sweet and quaint taste of Vietnamese
cooking. (A.S.)
r~.

•
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JAKE & EARL'S, 220 Moody SI. ,
w,nham, 781-894-4227 - More solid
- tesilmony that ours is now a very solid

BBQ burgh, this hickory pit outpost on
Waltham's restaurant row makes a solid
attempt at creating instant Dtx e The music
leans to the blues and the portions towards
the gargantuan. Yankee shenanigans make
for superb fried chicken hvers alll BBQ
spring rolls filled wtth a mix of finely
chopped barbecued pork and chicken. The
Memphis ribs are smoky, soft. loaded wttn
flavor and fall off the bone ·1h!le the pulled
porl< tastes dry. Brisket cs \'.ell handled
whether as s platter or as part of burnt end
sandwich. The cole slaw is exceptionally
fresh. The beer choices 111the fare and they
make some good BBO··rispired drinks like
a Dari< and Stormy Monday. (A.S.)
MANTRA, 52 Temple Place. Boston:
617-542-8111 - Soph sticated (and
delectable) French-Indian cuisine from
Chef Thomas John. who hails frorn the
Spice Coast of India via Le Merid1en hotel

Comedq~l~;~
r·illlliilll•I:,@ 75 State Street
F"A N E U I L H A L L

m

in Pune Expensive but exquisrte dishes like
ginger marinated tandoori monkfish and
honey glazed duck breast in green coriander curry. Archrtect Nader Tehrani's dramatic sci-Ii decor makes a chic setting for
the food and the happening bar scene.
Mantra is worth the big bucks. (M.S.)

chives, stir-fried wtth salty-sweet XO
BIG F SH SEAFOOD RESTAURANT, 18·
sauce ($23), salt and chili pepper squilla
20 Tyler St. , Boston (Chinatown); 617·
. ($18 a pound), tempura eel ($12 a
423·3288 - If you don't speak
pound) and twin lobsters ($21.95) with
Cantonese you're at a disadvantage at
Chinatown's newest seafood palace. Take
our advice and feast on these rtems from
•
•
the chinese menu: clams and garlic

ginger, scallions and black beans. The
place is brand-spanking-bright and airy; i
only they'd sweep the rug and cleanthe
restrooms more often. (M.S.)

-1)( \•'1 11 11 (~ l 11 ( )Il • '1
i.,:.1

\.._1

ATravel Directory
That Points You In
The Right D1rect1on

RUsso's
May 21 st • May 26th
We Will Have a Complete Selection of Memorial
Day Plants, Flowers, Cemetery Baskets:
Azaleas, Geraniums, Annual Flats,
Vegetable Flats, Accent ~ts, Perennials,
Mulch and
I
Open Memor
Dav
Premium Quality Fresh Tender f

Green

Be~ns

.........

ID"

+......... o···79¢ lb

Eclectic dining in a casual
n_eighborhood atmosphere.

The.Avenue

Extra Large Fresh Florida

Vine Ripe Tomatoes ............ 79¢ lb
Fresh Crisp California

Catering O Private Parties

Red Leaf, Green Leaf,
.
& Romaine Lettuc~ ........19¢j-Head

Monday-Sunday, 11 -1 a.m.

Extra Large Sweet
WB's "Hype" &"I.all Night
with Conan O'Brien"

Cantaloupes ··~··········· ..$1.39 Each·

frank CaUendo

Premium Quality Sweet Ripe

JU;..;;;...N_E-7-,,__,B

;;;;;.;;;I

I

"The Tonight Show with
Leno" &TNN's "Sofa Cilema'

Bill Enguall

3·

_

Honeydews ...........'... ~1.98 Each
560 Pleasant
Watertown
617-923- 502
ay 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website ~.arusso.com

Store Hours : Mon.day-

·
-

1249 Commonwealth Ave., Allston 0 617.782.9508

tagg;1s· t1sr;au11.anr; 91L.DUP
•

ROQQIE'S BREW AND ORILLEJPIZZl!RIA

•

AVENUE AND GRILL

.

CHESTNUT HILL AVE. BRIGHTON MA• 617.566.1880 • 617.713.0555 OPEN TILL 2 a.
1249 COMMONWEALTH AVE. ALLSTON MA• 617.782.9508

.•

CAPTAIN'S WHARF
356 HARVARD STREET BROOKLINE MA• 617.566.5590

Free Delive,Y' -._ Allston Brighton Brookline

.-

•

I

I

·•
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·

~ ..:· Whf re will you find
~ _tpe of ly sta te-of~the-art

_.
Callaway Golf Custom Fitting Bays
on the East Coast?

B P S T .0

N

Coming soon to 100 Summer Street
C 2002 allaway Golf is a ndemar~ of Callaway Golf Compa"y

•I

A.-B gettil_lg ready to honor its heroes·~
By Audltl Guha

s· \f~ 1\~ ·rn

Acommunit) is made b~ itS people
and mail) r\11-.ton-Bnghton residents
take d1i~ very -,eriou-,ly. ha\'ing tireles!)ly given to others without expecting arything in return.
Eight such giving people are about
to ge1 something back in return for
their effort.-. from the community.
They will be this year's honorees at
the ninth annual Unsung Heroes
Awaid~ Celebration on Thu.~day,
June 6. at the Boston College Heights
Room. Tickets are S30 !lax deductible! for general admission and
may be ordered by phoning Diane
Casey Crov. Iey of Allston-B1ighton
Health) Boston at 617-782-3886.
ll1e evening event recognizes
eight individuab - all nominated by
anon) mou~ fan~ - who ha\'e made
majJr contriburions to improve the
"It is the people who
"I like this place. It is
quJ it~ of life of the neighbomoo<l.
healthy for my
work behind the scene
The plaque... and speeche~ also show
the recipienb that their work is valso I can do what I like
children to grow up in,
ued and admired in the community.
"It's a very \\ell received commuwho
the real
so I continue to work
nity project and people look forward
unsung heroes."
with this community."
to ii:· said Diane Crowle:. president
of the All<>ton Brighton Healthy
Elayne Baskin
~ayram Antillon
Boston Coalition that sponsors the
e\ent. ..This is a chance to recognize
She started volunteering ·and the
the· people who are behind-the- Latinos in Accion Committee to address th~ i~sues they fac~. Using her group looked for a Space for parents
scenes doing some great work."
'The event is a fund-rai~er for the own expenence as a gmde, she has and children to meet and network
coalition and an oppottunil) for the 'infom1ed tenants of their rights and every week. When a position became
available there, Baskin was only too
helped people avoid eviction.
community to celebrate its winners.
She lgve'5 the area and feels that it happy to join them.
This ) ear. there were more than 2-l
Often above and beyond the call of
nominations by community mem- has giv9'1 her and her family a lot to
bi·r;. some of them past winners and be glad 1or which also makes he want duty, Baskin purchases materials for
the playgroup, works well beyond
coalition member.:;. The winner.. are to give something back to it.
"I like thb place. It is healthy for her scheduled hours and brings a
Mayram ..\ntillon. Mark Bao, Elayne
Baskin. Rita DiGe~se. John Ellis. my children to grow up in, so I con- tremendous · amount of energy and
Susan Keams. Lyn<la Samourian and tinue 10 work with this community," crealivity to her work. But her job
teaches her far more than she can
she said.
Sister Helen Sullivan.
The dward came as a pleasant sur- give to it, she feels.
Members of the community are
'The parent<; and children are teachencouraged to attend the banquet and prise.
ing
me much more about treating each
"I
feel
emotional
as
I
wasn't
exshow their support for the recipient<;.
other and if we can do it in the playWithout the commitments of people pecting this." said Antillot'l~ietly.
room, we can do it in the world," said
like them throughout AllstonBaskin, who takes great pleasure in
Brighton. the neighborhood would Elayne Baskin
the inter-racial demographics of the
never be the same.
For the past four years, Elayne playroom she works in. "No one's a
Last week. the Allston-Brighton
TAB prl)filed two of thb year's Un- Baskin, 51, has worked tirelessly as stranger here once they've met and
;ung Hero Av. ard winners - Rita cornmunir; playroom coordinator had tea together, and it's wonderful
for the Allston-Brighton Family Net- support for the family system."
DiGes~ and Mark Bao. Over the
Her efforts in sugporting families
next two week, the TAB profiles the \\ ork. welcoming children and familie!> and connecting them to resources of diverse cultures has impacted the
other six recipients.
in the community.
development of children and
Though Baskin is thrilled with the strengthened the positive interaction
Mayram Antillon
award she insists that it is not she between parents and children in the
Guatemalan n,1ti\ e \1.1~ r,1m ..\nnl- .\ hn tle~r. e' it
neighhomood
") Jm emb.irr.i.w:J lh.i.t p:t_lple Jre
lon. -t4. 1- been J p.irt Qt the Ali 'll•n·
"If:. DOl about na:::· :Jic einph.lBrighton community for 18 yean.. making ~u("h a fu~~ ..ibout it." ~he size~. "Ifs about domg ..omethmg m
\\'hen ,be ~tarted learning Engli~h at said. ''!' m just the pa,sionate worker. the community for safe fun places for
the Jackson-Mann school years ago. It is the people who work behind the families to come together. The par~cene so I can do what I like who are
~he thought of getting inrnlved in
ents do all the work - I just provide
the real unsung heroes."
community service her~elf.
the space."
It ~tarted many years ago when
"I got im olved in their projects
Her dream remains for AllstonanJ found I hke it. So I continued... Ba~k"in was a young parent in Brighton to have its own pennanem
~he ~id.
Brighton wondering what to do and big space for parents and their chilAnd -;he is continuing still. Antil- hov. ~o meet more people. She started dren. Maybe one day it will come
lon is a graduate of the LINCS pro- i1n itlng her f1iends over late after- true.
grnm and ha' been an actin~ rnlun- noons ('"the witching hour~'") so they
teer at the Community Development could look after the children and conJohn Ellis
Corporation in Allston-Brighton. nect \\ ith each other.
··t started thinking how wonderful
Fighting fires was not enough for
contributing to the Ethnic Festival
Organizing Committee and the it \i,.ould be to have this in a bigger John Ellis, 64, who has been in·
and more organized way when the volved in too many community orga.
Home~ For All Campaign. She has
been a strong voice in involving f\ 1ass. Fainily Nurturing Center came nizations to count, but his help to this
community has not gone unnoticed.
other Latinos arid helped fonn the up.'/ she said.

are

It "'s an1
what. .y u can
do just hy
having
-888-412-BIGS.
Brother & Big Sister~
n of Greater Boston
gis.net_

www.jb?bs.org

•

We make
a great
•
pair.
Just ask this one.

To become a
member, call:

1-877-264-2499

.

,,

The Vo es Are In.
T e Ballots Have Been Counted.
Who will be the winners?

DON'T MISS IT!
A Special Section coming. the week of June 2nd
in,your local Community Newspaper.

Dolphins swim team
offers spring program

The Oak Square Family YMCA
Sign-ups for the Dolphins Spring
"ill accept swim les::-.on registrations Swim Team. the Oak Square Family
has begun for the spring 11 aquatic pro- YMCAs competitive swimming
gram.<>. Classes run through June 30 pnrgram is now under way. The prr
and are offered for age::-. 6 month::-. to 12 gram. which is under way, r
years in infant/parent. preschool. youth thiuugh June.
[[his is for swimmers, ages 5 to 18
and adult groupings. Sun<lay through
Saturday.
wjth an ability to perfonn freestyle,
Other classes include Adult Swim b~ckstroke. breaststroke and butterLessons: Dolphin\ Swim Team: Mas- fly strokes. The Dolphins compete in
ters Sy,im Team: Water Polo: Intro- !he Eastern Massachusetts YMCA
duction to -Competitive Swimming: s&.iim League.
Water Aerobics: Arthritis Foundation
Swim team members compete in
Aquatic Exen.:ise: SCUBA.Diving and age group of 8 and younger, 9 to 10,
Snorkeling: and Lifeguard Training.
11to12. 13 to14, 15 to 16. and 17 to
National certified instructors teach l B and practice according to ability
all cla&.es. and financial assistance is Sundays through Saturdays. All
a\"ailable through the YMCA AC- coaches are YMCA-certified.
Financial assistance is available for
CFSS program.
For more information, call Rick ~11 classes through the YMCA's ACBenoit. Valerie Johnson or Kyra Pinel- CESS Program.
li at 617-787-8662 or register at the
For more infonnation, call Senior
YMCA. 615 Washington St.. . quatics Director Rick Benoit or asBrighton.
'!ociate head coach Robb Evans at

John Ellis
'Tm flattered," said Ellis about the
award. "I feel very good about it."
After 33 years of service as a fire~~
fighter in Allston-B1ighton and 2~
years a<; chief, Ellis is retiring thiit.
year from the profession that ~.
r1:fers to as helping his neighborhood
While doing God's work.
1
"I was working .1n the electronics-;
lleld in 1968 and I'wasn 't happy witti.,.
the layoffs. A firefighter chief gave.,
rne the idea of becoming a firefighter;r
imd it was the best move I have ever.
tnade in my life," he said.
He has been a lifetime resident of
Brighton (except for the 10 years he
served in the Air Force) and worked
for Federal Electric. He grew up
playing in the firehouse he later be,
came chief of. His son also is a firefighter, serving in the same firehouse
as lieutenant of Engine 29. a case of ,
history repeating itself that the senio1
Ellis admits to getting a kick out of.
An active member of the Catholi~ ,
church, Ellis serves as a Eucharisti1 •
minister for St. Columbkille' ~
Church. He helps deliver commu ,
nion and visits 70 homebound elder
and reMdenb of lhc Wingate Nursin
Home weekly.
,
He is also president of the St. Vi ::
cent dePaul Society in the area an ~
vice president of the Vocational A ...:
justment Center helping handicap l.
people.
Being a fire chief is no small tas ;1
so how does Ellis manage to fit in · 1-1
these tasks he has taken up?
·
·well, you manage," said El s 1
modestly. "I try to do as much a! I .
can and I enjoy every bit of it."
.. ,
. If you've seen the merry display lf
U.S. flags all along Union Street n ,
Brighton. that was Ellis' idea too, I~.
ways taking great pride in his coun y
and community.
~

.

617-787-8662 or register at the Oak
Square Family YMCA, 615 Washington St., Brighton.

YMCA offers water
exercise for seniors
The Oak Square Family YMCA
offers ongoing registration for i~
water exercise progrnms specifically
tailored for participants older than
50, retirees and seniors.
Offered t\) participants of all abilities, classes include water aerobics,
water exercise for arthritis, senior
recreational swim and masters swimming.
The Y also offers a swim and surf
program featuring water exercise followed by a computer workshop. A
senior drop-in social program is currently in the planning stages:
Taught by instructor Tom Ford. the
Swim & Surf program offers seniors
an introduction to comp~ters. Preregistration is required. Class size is limited to 10.

Senior water aerobics and w ter,
exercise for arthritis are take p ce J
back-to-back Mondays, Tues 1ys 1
and Fridays, 8:45 to 10 a.m. Se ior J
water aerobics, followed by a c m-.;
puter workshop, takes place T esdays and Thursdays, I0:30 a.m. L,,
p.m.
"I'"
Senior recreational swim is o red.'.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri ay£.;,
from I to 2 p.m. Master swimmi g is_,,
offereJ Tuesdays and Thurs ay&..
from 7:30 to-8:30 p.m., and S tur~.
days from 6 to 7:30 p.m. The s nio'r
drop-in social program takes laco.: ,
Mondays through Fridays, >:30•;.
a.m. to 2 p.m.
.• .1o1;.
Advance registration and fe ~'..,
required for some programs. H vevi.:·:
er, the YMCA, through its A cess. ,
program, offers financial assL ance
' to those who qualify.
For more infonnation, call 'niat: ·
Aquatic Director Rick Benoit a 61 7.-u•'
787-8662, or register at the Oak
Square Family YMCA, 615 ash~.•.
ington St., Brighton.
~.\
~ 11
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"A firefighter chief
gave me the idea of
becoming a
firefighter, and it was
•
the best move I have
~!
ever made in my IHe." "1.

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

Spring II swim signup
now under way
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Here's what's happening at the
Jackson-Mann Communit) Center.
All events are free and open to the
public. and take place at the Jackson/Mann Complex at 500 Cambridge St. Allston. MA 0213-l. Since
space is limited. RSVP for any e\ent
) ou wish to attend by calling Sharona
Shuster. Cornmunit) Leai11ing Center Coordinator al 617-635-5153.

Walking Club
Put on your walking shoes! Tell
your fiiends ! The Jackson/Mann
Community .~ing . Center has

·tarted a walking club. Every TuesPeople of .all ages and walking
day from 6 to 7 p.m., the group gath- speeds are welcome. Water and reer.- at the Jackson/Mann Community freshments are provided for all.
For further inf9nnation, contact
C,enter. located at 500 Cambridge St.
Sharona
Shuster, Jackson/Mann
for an hour-long walk. The Walking
Community Learning Center CoorClub will run through June 11.
The group will walk the same dinator, at 617-635-5153.
route each week. starting at the Community Center. walking up Everett Adult Ed
St. (off of North Beacon) until the .., The Jackson-Mann Community
Charles River. continuing to walk Center's Adult Basic Education Proalong the picturesque river, and then gram is accepting applications for the
heading back up Everett St. to return GED Program and for Transition
to the Jackson Mann Community from ESL to ABE, Pre-GED and
Center.
GED.

To apply. fill out an applic ion at
the Jackson-Mann Communit Cen;'.
ter office. The program is fr \ aniP .;
space is available.
: -i·.:
For more infonnation, call nis~:
at the center. ·
'•

t.· .

'

Center intorination

I

~~~

Please RSVP to any event mplan-·;t
to attend (as space is limited) y call"z"
ing Sharona_Shuster, CLC C >rdinator, at 617-635-5153. All eve ts take ,
place at the Jackson/Mann )mplex.;,"
located at 500 Camqridge t., AU.,,:,
ston, MA 02134.
11:,r
1
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RSCHOOL
June 24-Augtist 16, 2002

Study English in the Evening
These beginning, imermedintc, 1111d
11ri1•1111ccd English com·ses meet twice a
week during t~e e11millg /Jo11rs-idea/
fo1· working IUlults.
Sun·i,·al English
lntcgr.1ted Skjlls
Listening .mif Speaking
1\L.ukmi.: Discu~ion

A.:.idc:mi.: Writing
Prok~ion.il

Communication Workshop

Protcssional Writing Workshop

www.iel.harvard.'edu
PHOTO Bl MOU.' l.A"'B

There are some famlllar faces for local residents In the "Windows to Allston" mural. The mural Is the work of Elll Crocker, who was hired by the Jack Youne
Company and the Allston VIiiage Main Streets' Facade Improvement Program to a jd something special to the area.
(617) 496-5000
summer@hudce.harvard.edu
· 51 Brattle Street
Cambridge, MA 02138 USA

Mural adds colof and history t~ Allston
MURAL, from page 1

IJ'eves that it is a fine picture of the den10graphic mix and historically rich
rreighborhood.
"It is to me a good representation of
the racial and ethnic diversity around
here," he said. "We are very plea~
with the work. It enlivens this part of
Allston which wa5 a bit of a dead
: patch. I didn't anticipate how colorful
it is and how it stands out on the dark
walls surrounding it."
•According to artist Elli Crocker,
who was chosen after a call for prop0sals and started the project last summer, the panels created to cover
bricked-in windows in the facades of
two adjacent buildings in Allston are
designed to restore a sense of liveli~ and stature to these buildings.
One of the buildings is a prominent
local landmark. She also wanted to depict and celebrate-the diversity of the
local JXlPUlation. Painted in a loose
'trompe l'oeil' (trick of the eye or illusionistic) manner in order to preserve
the architectural integrity of the buildings, the panels are meant to imitate
the windows that might actually be
there while including portraits oflocal
citizens and a few historical figures.
inCluding the neighborhood's .namesake, painter Washington Allston.
'This is the first exterior mural r
have done," said the representational
painter and professor of art at Clark
University. "Several things were challenging - figuring out what material to
use and choosing the images for the
final project were difficult."
She eventually used a material
consisting of metal, Styrofoam and
plastic for durability and ended up

painting' some really "oo"iocing pi tures on the walls.
"I like the one of lrn in Young
which really works y,ell as the inside
of the building loo~ e'<actl~ like
what's behind him, w. Y.ell ~the airconditioner which I think loo"-'> nn.t
convincing and truly ll\)mpe l'oeiL"
said Crocker.
Crocker is not new 10 neighborhood
art. Her previous comrni,,ion~ include the Newton North \lillennial
Mural (a IO-foot-by-20..foot pJintmgt
and numerous portr.11b for pri' ate collectors. She has rece1.,.ecJ grant<; from
the New England FoumlJtlon for the
Arts/Visible Republa.: Program. the
Massachusetts Cultural Council. the
St. Botolph Foundat1t>n .llld a ..Boston
Sister City" travel g1 ant 10 Scra.JJourg.
Fmnce, among other.
As a fonner longtime re-.1Jent of the
nearby neighborhood of Brighton.
Crocker also brought her O\\ n familiarity and affection for the area to the
creation of these mur.il-.
The buildings arr "'o or four
owned by the Jack \ oung Company/Central Automoti"e \\<1rehouse. a
truck and car-part whole-.aler located
in Allston since 1952.
Young said, ''We feel fortunate to
have the opportunity 10 pamupate in
the ongoing rejuvenation of th<: Allston area, and pleased to help make a
more attractive ne1ghbort1ood in
which to live, work, eat or 'hop:·
'We are very excited about thi-. project," added AVMS E.xecun' e Drrector Jennifer Rose. "No< onl) ha.<. it
generated a substantial private 1m ~t
ment to match the public fuM !\lain
Street-; provided, but 11 ~ made this

Workers picket WBZ

inte™X.1ion a much more welcoming
gateY.a) to the Alhton Village busiress di~ct 'With the All'>!on Am dis~iL1 juSl :.teps a\\a~. it is yet another

BEAUTY

New Outlook Corporation
TI\C !\e\\ Ou1look Corporot1on "a licensed and bonck.'tl prof=ional Placement:-..,·" 1c~ ~pc:c1ahzing m cider care. New
Outloo~ has gamed a rcputmion that sets it apart from similar placement SC<'l<'C' "The corporation's prompt sen ice
and ancnt10n to <kta1I. cnuplcJ \\ilh a per..onal touch are the company's 1rot:km;11~:· boasts the CEO and Founder of
the company. M s Peart} E\ans "ho hold, a 13.Sc. in Ps~ chnloi,~ "This is a God k11nng hus1ness... ,he contmues. "We
are here to ll''C the lx'St quaht~ cart a l"JY> .....lndc.::d:· >he phllo><>plll/es. "\\h<·n "c 1ake car« of the ekkrly. we arc
1n fm..:t 1al..tnlf,C:.trc nf (lu~cJ\~:·
\.1:-. f\JI~ n."\.:,111:-.. her earl~ dJ)-:t 3!> ..1 \Olunli:s:r at the St \'1nccnt De Paul Ihm'" 111 her honw: countl) ofTrinidmJ and
T obJg.o "he n..""\:alli being on l~ t\\d\c :-e..u~ old" hi:n ~hlf fir.,t "ii.med going tL> th"· I (om.c to OlSSISI in v..hate\er capaci[)
,1ie could Her 10\e for 1hc d(krl> and her de"rc to hdp maJ..e 1hcir 1:olden )ea" comfortable and enjoyable has only
gn>\\n She bcliC\l.,, th.111hc essential inb'Tc<lients oflme amJ compassion an.: nu longer a prioriiy in the busines. of

~

Permanent Cosmetics
• Eyebrows • Eyeliner • Full Lips
• Beauty Marks • Camouflage Scars
•Tattoo Removal • Areola • Full lash
• Color correction
BeautJful resu1ts by Certified Ad<lanced Dermolt:>gist

pro\Jdmg cld!!r care. hcn~c the.! reason v,:hy New Outloo k \\as conceived.
·
,~
In th1~ bustne!'-s. you are only as gon<l as the \:rlrc!!ner., ytlU plac"'• lu care for your clients' love<l cmes.
thc~for~ . \ h f , ;,.11i....1 ... ,1..·1y- ...dcc11,~·cihoul th\! 1..:JJ\.:!:!1'1..:~th\tt:-i~c: .
d Her1....u.:-gl CQ.3.fC'
subj«~ to <ORI c'lleel<s and are carefully screened. Addition all). th<"\ must <hare her pa'Ston Bnd
""-~-· t.:ommitmcnt. .. I can as..~urc you.' ' she continue:,. ·ihi~ is not busml~ss u.,... usuallv and nw dtC'rlts kTin\\
~
th is. '' h1ch h '' hy ew Out loot.. 1s g ro\\ mg ~b rnpidl> o.\::, H ,,,..
•.
·
New Outlook Corporation has a very dependable back·up system in rlace. meanina, though the Corporarion is fully
staffed. if an emergency should suddcnl) arise the CEO herself wi ll fill in if nc••ded to ensure her clients are always
covered.
New Outlook has expanded to pro' id<: other ser-·i<:cs which include childcare, bllby nurses, domestic help, painier.;,
gardeners. etc. So. 1f you are c\cr in nee-cl of cider care an<l <>r <>lhcr pn>fc>'ional placement servic<!S. you can
f~I assured in contacting Ne\\ Outlook C'orporntion. To reach Ne\\ Oull,t0k b) 1•hone, please call (6171696.6446 I
J..1177-342-9 143 (2-1 hrs.) or fax at (617) 691l-J539.

'°

ArlQelbare.com Newton 617·527·0002

CHILDCARE
Qjla ity !ve-fo c i

can

:A · 1t $:!5(1 }'Ir wuk - 'Pr.:-s.:rrrnd ·
!«a( SU)pOrt ' CufruYa( mn<hmmt

800-AU-PAIRS -

COUNSELING

HEALTH

Afartfia.'Townley, MS'W .lICsW

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

(508) 655-6551

problem-solving bodywork
stress relief · yoga · since '83
Tom Jacobson· 617.277.0999

www.

COMPUTERS

Specializing in counseli119 cancer patients
anif tfteir jamifi'e.s, ;:ico::i\
anif tfrose suffering from low self esteem,.
an;rjety anif aepre.ssion.

Royal Technolog~ ~

S~~:-~,~·-~~os·

www.royal- lechnology.com

tf
j

Small Business SpeciallStS
We work v.11h you to understand Wiat i1>
most lfTl>Ortanl ID you - your business'

WBZ, from page 1

That they must be. for Vic Ramo .
''We have long been attempting a an employee whose salary h~ ~en
centract campaign and were led to minimal increases onl) three or four
believe that we would have a decent . times over the pai;t 14 ~ear-.. is till
offer from CBS," said Tom Higgins, working for this compan:~.. although
broadcast director who wa~ a part of he clearly is not happ) y,.jth the curthe protest
.
rent situation.
Last week there was a 12-hour
"People are really fru,tratecl and a
meeting with Infinity Broadcasting lot of full-timers arc kx1kmg for -.ec(of CBS) where American Federation ond or third jobs to make end:. meet...
of Television and Radio Artists or he said. " News producer~ ,hould not
AFfRA members stressed the need have to do that - it'~ ndiculous."
for higher and fairer wages as well as
There are other is~ue!> tied to thi~.
scheduled meal breaks in accordance For instance, Ramo-. is labeled a
with labor laws.
"production assistant.. but reaU~ pro.This week's meeting, scheduled duces several piece~ independentl).
for 8 a.m. on Monday, made it clear The management has l ept job de~ig
that the management has no plans of nations broad and it's \\ldel~ acceptmeeting these demands. Moreover, ed - as long as the pa~ i!> commen uthe company did not come to the rate. But that, as Ramo!> ~d. is not
table until 11 :55 a.m., infuriating happening.
union members. ·
Another bone of contenuon is that
''Then they put a new proposal several employees "'ork \\ell over
which was totally unacceptable to us their required houn. "'1thout break:,. ii
which, I am sure, they knew it would is in direct violation of \late regulabe," said Higgins.
tions.
.The picketing members were also
"We have people who "o~ I0
joined by on-air tatent from WBZ-, hours a day without an~ breaks ... said
AM and WBZ-TV (themselves with- Higgins.
out a conrract for over a year) in the
While there are a "'ide range of i~
first infonnational picketing in more sues, wages remain the primat) conthan 10 years involving members of cern. The newly propo~ed contract
the AFfRA in Boston. •
- clearly fails to satisfy the \\ orkers and
Employees at WBZ-AM voted to the fight for equitable p:i) i" on.
join AFfRA last November by a 95
Jordan would not comment on the
pt:rcent union vote. AFI"RA now rep- ongoing contract, but said. "What Y.e
resents about 130 TV and radio on-air have offered them is con:.btem to
talent and writers at WBZ, one of the what we have offered othefl> in simioldest commercial radio stations in lar companies and in the building." ~
the country. ·
His employees do not agree.
.
While protests continue, there
"There is a little bit of increa-.e. but
seems to be no favorable response it doesn't even bring it up to ~Jle for
from the company th~t remains non- many members. The compan) has
committal.
· barely budged or co1Tk! clo~e t0 any
.!They were exercising their rights reasonable offer so far." :.aid Ramo!>.
and that's what's America is about," "I hope we can come up "ith equisaid Ted Jordan, general manager of table wages as an intl1cation of" hat a
the radio station. "They all work for major market and lc.iding radio stame and are terrific." ·
tion should pay."

reminder of the many arti t-; and entreprenelll'S whose creativity makes this
such a dynamic neighborhood." .

I·

Irufiiritfua[ MaritaUCoupk

229 Harvard St., Brookline
near Coolidge Corner T
hours by appointment

'Jami~ Cou11St.ung

Hours 6!f appointment
Insurana 1UCtptea '.\fllS.<'}{.fg. :w. 100878

·

LEGAL SERVICES

Call us toct.y for a free consultation for a
sokrtloo lhat '°'''save you time and money .

-- Hardware Setup and Upgrades -

Learn skills to decrease stress
in your life, whether due to,
• u.orlc • anxiety • depression
• personal relarionsh1ps • chrome illness

- Software Install andTrairnng
- Networi(mg Setup

fllen Slawsby, Ph.D.

- C ustom Business Package5
- Web Site Des g n and Support

mp:hh &. \lo.etl..e•\4..h 3\ail.1h lc
Licensed dinicaJ psychologist
lostruaOJ in ~ledicine Han..nt Medical School
N~1on(617)630-1918

Is }'0Urll9chnology taking you for granted?

MY LAWYER
TIBE ARE THOIJSAMJS OF IUl fJTATf. WUS All! TRUSTS
LAWYBIS WMASSACHUSETTS. EST Alf PIAN'IK
BUSHSS TllANSACTIWS
fYOU WANT mBE

COWORTABlf CA~G ONE ASSfT PROTECTION

PfRSONAL ll!URY
MllUIET PRO~m AGRIBIM'S

Of THEM "MY LAWYBI",

CAil ALAN

COULON HOME COMPUTER SERVI E

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS

Qua tyOn·Ste

• PC/MAC

hcrylhing you wanl 10 know ahout
d<lcrcarc but <lon'I !,now who lo ask

• RESIDENT/AL BUSINESS • UPGRADES

617 -983-1796

CALL US!

lnfo@CO\lloot>omecomputers9fVice com
_....CO\llonhomecomputerseivoce.com

We evaluate the situation, explain
your options, O\'eTsee your choices
and suppm1 your decisions.

COUNSELING

Generations, All About Elders
I

I

lHERAPY? T
Work & relationship problems can be
signs that you are suffering and in
pain. Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is available for those
1

~~~~~e ~USHLIN, MSW, ucJw

Susan Lewin, LICSW
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS

617-739-1639
email: lewroth@allabouteldcrs.com

Adults, A<folescent.s,
Individuals, Couples.
Flexible appointment times availabl~

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.
Licensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy
Offices in Weston & Ne-..uton

617-332-7525

OVIR 25 YEARS If lWl EXPfl'lfa
FOR AIEE lfilRMAmN AND
OfUIFORMS,
VISIT US ON Tlf WEB AT:
WWW.SEGAUlAWOFACE.COM
IMAl: ALWtSEWOMTSCAPUE

MORTGAGE
CAPITOL MORTGAGE CO., INC.
- Celebratl11g JO Ye"rs of Excellerice SLRVl:'\C.. ALI. Ill' YOUR MORTlJAGE NEEDS
SPLAI< TO A CARl~G MORlGAG[
· PROI L~S J ONA L TODAY

1-800-285-2640 ext 13 or ext 37
MA- MB058l

HEALTH

CT- 8264

Nll- 7375MB

ORGANIZER

New. Outlook
Corporation

(617) 232-2704
BROOKLINE

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL
108 lllGIUNDAVE.
ffillHAM, MA 02484
VOICE: 781-444-9878
FAX: 781·444-8874

Caring lovingly for your loved ones

We Specialize in:

~

• At Home Care
• Assisted Lfring
'~~
:~
• Loving Companion
• Baby Nurses
Service
• Tro ve/ Companion • Domestic Care
• Child Care
• Li\'e-ln!Live-Out
The company is licensed, ins ured &-bonded.
All workers are carefully screened
& criminally checked.

PHONE: 617-696-6446
FAX: 617·698-3539

Cal/Anytime

You need care we 'II be there

ln"est in s

o rn e

f

eace

Of' ... .

··und •..

Oet Out from Under All that ClutterUI

Out From Under •Profeeeional
Orga!'izer5 &
• Pereonat A551etance ·
Call for a free in·home consultation
- 6 l 7·970·4703 -

•
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Eclectic dining in a casual
.;· neighborhood atmosphere.

~· eoggie~s

AROUND THE CITY
Lecture and dessert
in support of Israel

The State of Israel Bonds and Temple Emcth are hosting a lecture and
dessert reception in support of Israel
and Isr.1el Bond~ Wednesday. May
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS
BONELESS N. Y. SIRLOIN
Saute Italian~ ~,..._.
29, at Temple Emeth. 194 Grove St..
with rich brown gravy, served with
eltMr on • llull<», or tot 6 - try ltle mb
Che~tnut Hill. Co-<:hainnen Richard
over splllhettl and ,,..._.. sace.
roasted garlic mashed potatoes
and aMorted veggies: $15.95
$6.95 LUNCH $1 t.95 DtNNER
Gra). Arnold Zieff and Dr. Warren
Kantrowitz announced that the fea· 356 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton O 617.556.1880 :i
tured
speaker for the evening. profesO Monday-Sunday, 11-12am
sor Uri Ra' Anan. will speak on '·The
The Pizzeria open 'tll 2am
Middle E.ast - The Facts...
Catering
Free Delivery
The cost of anending the dessert
Private Parties
Allston Brighton Brookline
reception and lecture i~ $12 per per617.566.1880. 617,713.0555
son before May 25. and $15 at the
'Roggle's Brew and Grille/Pizzeria
Roggie's Restaurant Group ,door.
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. MA
The public is invited to support Is617.566.1880 • 617.713.0555 open till 2am
rael
by attending the event and pur"Avenue and Grlll 1249 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA• 617.782.9508
'Captain's Wharf 365 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA· 617.566.5590
chasmg Bonds. Reservations can be
.____________________'!-_.. ' made by mail to: Temple Emeth, 194

Breakfast • Lunch - Dinner .
. Weekly Special .

Where will you find
the only state-of-the-art
Callaway Golf Custom Fitting Bays
· · on the East Coast?

G 0 L F ·
BOSTON

I•

www.townonline.com/allstonbrightoi

Gro'e St.. Chestnut Hill. MA 02467.
orb: calling the temple office at 617 ·
469-9.m:l.
Temple Emeth is wheelchair accessible.

MBTA to conduct public
meeting on June 5
The Massachusetts Ba} Transportation Authority will conduct a
meeting at Wentworth Institute- of
Technology, Be.any Hall (faculty dining room}. Huntington Avenue. from
-6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday. June 5, to
discus..~ a Green Line initiative that
will improve the morning commute
time for Riverside customers boarding at Brool..tine Village. Longwood
and Fenway Stations.
Since the inception of its "Write To
the Top·• campaign approximately
two yean; ago. the MBTA ha<; re-

ceiveq feedback on how to better Consulate General ·of Japan, the
erte its riding public. Green Line Japanese Association of Greater
. cu fumers have identified its number Boston, and the 1*1e Emeth
one issue to be overcrowding. At this Brotherhood amt Sisterhood.
meeting. MBTA staff will introduce
Chiune "Sempo"
ara (1900its ne~vly developed pilot program, 1986) was the Japa
Consul in
"Show-n-Go." This program is d~- Kovno (Kaunas), Li
ia, at the
signed to peed customers travel time· beginning of World Warll. He sacriduring the inbound morning com- ficed his diplomatic~ in order to
mute.
save thousands of Je\\ihrefugees.
Beatty Hall is accessible to persons - Samuil Manski, .ho~orary chairwith disabilities.
man of the Sugihara Memorial Committee and one of the Sugihara survivors, announced that the program
Pia~o amateurs
. .
will include a memorial ceremony
reci.als on May 25, 26
followed by songs of Japanese and
Vidor Alexeeff. winner of 200 I Jewish heritage. Speakers at the cereBostoh International Piano Competi- mony include Itzhak Lebanon, Contion fvr Outstanding Amateurs, will sul General of Israel; Tadamichi Yapreserlt a recital of works by mamoto. Consul General of Japan;
Beethoven. Schumann, Chopin aid Takeshi Kokubo, president of the
Ginastera. Concert will take place in Japanese Associatioo of Greater
Seull)! Hall at Boston Conservatory · Boston; and Rabbi Alan Turetz of
of Music. 8 The Fenway, on Sarur- Temple Emeth:
day, Ntay 25, at 8 p.m. Admission is
The first part of the conceit will
$20, eniors and sn1dents $15.
feature Isaku Fujita, who spent sevRoqert Finley will present a recital era! years in Israel
·
of wQrks by Liszt, Scriabin, Bach,
Faure 1 Granados, Schumann and Women's Leadership
Rachmaninoff. on Sunday, May 26 at
5 P·ITI· Donation $10. Also Master- Event at the YWCA
claS5e)S with Michael Lewin, Janice
The YWCA Boston will host the
Weber, and a workshop with eighth annual Women's Leadership
Su~ne Fremon.
· Event from 11 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m .. on
I
Wednesday, June 5, the Sheraton
Public invited to free
Hotel Boston, 39 Dalton .st.:
·
The YWCA Boston w11l 111duct 12
concert on Monday
inspirational women . into the
The Sugihara Memorial Concert YWCA's Academy of Women
will Ulke place Monday, May 27, 3 Achievers. This signature event,
p.m., at Temple Emeth, 194 Grove sponsored by Citizens Bank and
St., chestnut Hill. The public is invit- Fleet, honors women who exemplify
ed to attend this free concert that is extraordinary corporate and commuorganlzed under the auspices of the nity leadership - and personify the
Consulate General of Israel, the YWCA's mission of being a voice

si·

Coming soon to 100 Summer Street

.

for women, racial justice, an< .:;.
change.
•·
For more infonnation call 617
351-7625 or v1s1t www.ywca
boston.org/wle. .

Get ready for the Long
Island Fishing Derby

"'

The fourth annual Long Islarn •
Striped Bass Fishing Derby will tak~ ,
place the first two weekends of June •
Accessible by road from thl
Squantum area of Quincy, Long Is
land lies along the main shippin1 , ,
channel into Boston Harbor. Ownec
by the city of Boston. the island i
closed to the general public but ac
cessible to derby pennit-holders.
The Boston Parks and Recreatim ''f:
Department will issue 500 permits 01
a first-come, first-se1ved basis per
mitting access to Long Island from 1
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, June l;
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, June 2 an
~.>
Saturday, June 8; and 6 a.m. to 4 p.
Sunday, June 9. There is no charg
for obtaining a permit.
All registered participants will b
checked on 411d off the island a
Squaw Rock by Boston Health Com
mission officers. Pennits will be dis
tributed to registered anglers at th1 ...
derby site at 9 a.m., June I followel
by the official opening at I0 a.m. Th
derby will end Sunday, June 9, at ~
p.m., with announcement of the win ~>
ners and awarding of prizes to the an
glers catching the three larg
striped bass as measured by length.
Applications are available from th : •• ~
Parks Department at 1010 Massa
chusens Ave., weekdays from 9 a.rr ·~
to 5 p.m., or by calling the Derb ~.
Line at 617-635-4505, ext. 6414.

"'"'.ft,.

POLITICAL NO-:rEBOOl<

O 2002 Cajlawai)' Gotf is a tr~ernart; of Callaway Golf Com~ny

Funding for Teens-At-Risk
program restored

AFFORDABLE
NO MONEY
. . DOWN

~w

s97r:;nth

Interest
Free

Quality Care At Affordable Fees
•Free Consullatlon
•Insurance Accepted
• Dlsc01nts for Prepayment • Invisible Braces Available

Call now for our free exam!
ARLINGTON
781-643-0010
CAMBRIDGE
617·354·3300
WALTHAM
781-899·3700

---ti~:.:!

BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOWllE 6UR GTON
6rl162-0i'0s 6l7~m'.o5oo 617·562-1100 781-356·3030 617·232 s•• ,. ·.l ...rl
CHELMSFORD MALDEN
MATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
STOUGHTON
978·256·7581 78(324·3200 508-655·2900 978·532·2700 617 .47 ! . 3€:: "Sf ·341·3i00

www.gentledental.com o.. wetSSITlln&or.~

•

•

'Addltionol ""'8dutH ma be n

~.·r~.f!B~7R00Y
Cir•

State Rep. Brian P. Golden recently announced that his amendment to
~store full funding to the Russian
Teens-at-Risk program was adopted
in the House budget. The program.
-which ~rves Boston and Brookline.
pro-.ides Russian teens with a positive and safe environmenl that promotes a healthy alternative to truancy
and antisocial behavior.
When the House Wa) ~ and Means
budget was rele<bed on April 25, it
did not include an appropMation for
lhb \'ital initiative. Golden filed an
amendment that aimed to re~tore full
funding to the programs in Brookline
and Bo!>ton as well a~ the North
Shore. He was pleased when the item

CALLING ALL N10 IE FANS!
.

.

Be a Jimmy Fund volunteer this summer
and help "{1.ght cancer .
Individuals, club members, and school and C·Jmmunity groups
are invited to join in a Jimmy Fund tradition and help collect
m·uch-needed funds for cancer research and care.

The Jimmy Fund/Variety Children's Charity
Theatre Collections Program will run from
June 21 - July 28 in American Movie
Cinemas, Hoyts Cinemas, Loew s Cineplex
. Theatres, and Natib~al A1n1sements Theatres.
Volunteers are needed to pass canisters to
collect contributions following the playing
of a Jimmy Fund appeal trailer.
1

was passed on the House side on
Tuesday, May 14.
·111e Russian Teens-at-Risk program has been a demonsn:atively
succe fut program in Boston and
Brookline and I am glad that we were
able to secure the necessary allocation oo the Hou e side. It is so important tb support new Americans and
other vulnernble members of our
Commonwealth and I was honored
to advocate on behalf of this important initiative. In a
wonderfully diver..e community
such as All ton. Blighron and Brookline. it is paramount that the concerns
of our mu t vulnerable be adequately
addressed. It i my hope diat this item
will garner favorable support
throughout the remainder of the
state'~ budget process," said Golden.
The Russian Teens-at-Risk program is directed by Alla Denisenko
and run out of Brookline High Dave Friedman as Romeo at the A·B Community Theater.
School.
public safety program," said Honan. Party at Devlin's in Brighton.
The consolidated public safety
Friedman's wife, Jennifer Sun, i
Honan votes return ·
amendment also restored some fund- traduced him at the party, saying, ' . ,
of public safety cash
ing to the popular DARE and SAFE know Dave will be a superb, har
Stare
Representative
Kevin programs, which were both targeted working representative for our di.
trict. In fact, Dave is such a persuc
Honar. D-Allston-Brighton, an- for elimination.
'These programs put our local po- sive advocate that I manied him."
nounced this week that he voted in
Friedman was also joined at th;
favor of a comprehensive amend- lice and fire departments in contact
with
our
neighborhood
youth
and
party
by his mother, a public-librat
ment filed by State Rep. Timothy J.
Toomey, Jr.. D-Cambridge. and the provides them with safety and pre- children's librarian, and his father,
Com\nittee on Ways and Means that vention infonnation on the issues of public college English teacher wh '1
restore funding to important local drug abuse, smoking, and fire safe· taught courses on Shakespeare.
"I think they enjoyed the Shak ···:)
pro~ such as community polic- ty," said Honan.
speare Revue a5 much as the can ,,.:
ing and restores massive budget repaign kick-off;" Friedman said.
ductions in sheriffs· offices through- Busy weekend for
out the commonwealth.
Friedman on stage
The consolidated amendment to
Local lawyer and candidate for
the budget restored $20 million to the
comrymnity policing program, which State Representative Dave Friedman
origmally had been targeted for elim- took center stage twice this past
weekend.
inatidn.
On Saturday, May 18, he appeared
"Since its inception in 1994, the
popularity of the community policing in the Allston-Brighton Community
proQtam has led to dramatic reduc- Theater's Shakespeare Revue as
tio~in crime and has increased the Romeo in a scene from "Romeo &
quali~ of life for Allston-Brighton Juliet." On Sunday, May 19, he forresidents. I am proud that we were mally announced his candidacy for
www.townonllne.com/arts
able 1-estore funding to this essential State Repres~ntative at his Kick-Off
' - - - - - - - - - - --<t• .,.l

We get
around

--------------·· .....
.,

Volunteers can earn Jimmy Fund T~shirts,
movie passes, even tickets tc a Boston
Red Sox game at Fenway Park[

;•:.
·-

• ..... 1 ·

For more information, visit -·

www.jimmyfund.org
or contact Brett Salmonson
at (917) 632-6.616 or
brett_satmonson@dfci. lwrvard.edu.

,,
1·

Promote it,
and they
will come.

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Htr>ld lltdi• Compani

A the · , · ·
·· ~l!, J1mmvFund
9ANMAXBU cANC£R lNS'tliUTf.

I

AtS.,n_M n . . -

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunityCJassifieds Yard Sale.
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard
sale ad In CommunltyClasslfleds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit ·
complete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more.
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust.

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I week, $21.

I

I

''

.J

COMMUNITY

I

L

·

'

1

Guitar: Golf cart. Go-cart." Goat
cheese maker. Gong. Gumball
,m achine. Gazebo.

•

I

'·

I

Promote it in

CommunityClassifieds. ca111-soo-624-SELL.
•

··,
('I

JI

•

www.townonbne.corn/al stonbrighton
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COMMUNILY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, frorn page 4

Flynn complex will ·
open for A-8 residents
Boston · College has annqunced
that it will on5'.e ag~· open its
William Flynn Recreati n Complex .
for use by Allston-Brigh n resident~
this summer.
•
·
·
The summer guest p1logram runs
Monday through Friday, May 28,
through -Aug. 23. The recreation
complex · facilities, including an in, door pool, are availaje Mondays
through Fridays, 6 a.m. o 8:45 p.m.
On Wednesdays, the ol does not
open until I 0 a.m.
.
Interested residents o Allston and
_ Brighton must register r the summer guest program at B 's Office of
State and Community ffairs, 116
Coilege Road, on the m in Chestnut
Hill campus. Residents\ ill be issued
. a guest card, which mus be presented with each admittance to the recreation complex.
Guests must contact the Recreation ~omplex a day in advance of
their visit and are limited 1to two visits
per week. Reservations can be made
Mondays through Thursdays, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., and F1idays. 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. No voice mail resetvations will
be ~ccepted.
·
II) addition to the guest card, photo
identification may need 'o be shown
for admittance. Child~n younger
than 14 must be accom anied by an
adult.
The summer program s sponsored
hy BC's Office of State nd Commu·nity Affairs and the BC thletic Association.
For more info1matiolcall 617552-4787.
.

St. Anthony's Fea and
Carnival is on June 8
· St. Anthony's Feast dnd. Carnival
takes place from noone to I 0 p.m. on
Saturday. June 8. The eient features
events for people of ah ages with
traip rides, miniature <rolf, ponies,
moon bounce, giant slidl dunk tank,
art tables, food and libarion, and lots
of prizes. There will 1tso be live
music all day.
The procession starts after the 4
p.m. Mass and proceeds down
Holton Street-and back o the school
grounds.
Rides and music are n1ade possible
by local sponsors. Spoijsorship~ are
still available through i~ne McHale
at 617-787-0087~ For more information c:ill 617-276-37({J. 1 ."

Honan calls on N~TAR
to explain power ~utage
City Coundlor Bnan Honan will
host a public hearing to explore the recent events that caused al) explosion at
a local power station and left IO,CXXl
Allston resident~ withopt electricity
while causing sections qf the Massachusetts Turnpike to close down. ·
This is the second ex~losion at an
NSTAR-operated substation in the
past eight months. Honhn explained
that his concern is roote~ in the safety of residents, as well as preparing
for anticipated consumption increases that come along in the summer
months.
·'At a time when the ~ity's p1imary
concern is public safetr., we should
know without question that NSTAR
has a comprehensive p~n in place to
react to emergency situ tions and to
supply electricity safe! and responsibly. Hopefully. this hearing will
help to accomplish tha , a~ well reveal what caused the m st recent explosion," Honan said.
The hearin¥ is slatedj for Wednesday, June 5. from 5 to 6:30 p.m., at
Boston City Hall and i open to the
public.

Local kids see Scpx
as guests of Nomar
Dunkin' Donuts and omar Garciaparra hosted children rom Generations Incorpm:ated at th Boston Red
Sox' game on Aplil 2 against the
Baltimore Orioles. Th children received tickets in t e "Dunkin
Dugout" located in the Fenway Park

Seniors .\ltpJJOrt Israel

'-·

....

with local author Bill ~archione, a
tour of the State House and lunch
with Kevin Honan. ·
Children's Librarian 1cky Morgan will provide enlertai.muent at a
special birthday pmty Dour home,
and ticket:; to a \arietytlentertainment and sports events~tll ~avail-

"'

abk to the highest bidderS. There will "
also be a flea market, heginning at 5
p.m .. and refreshments will be available for purchase and catered by A
Moveable Feast.
I >onations continue to be accept
for the event. For further informa- .
tion. call 617-782-6705.

I

.,

I

..t

I
'

"'
""

:~

'

WHY BUY A BIKE FROM US
FREE PROFESSIONAL ASSEMBLY

the Boston Red Sox. Du 1~ 1 ) nu·-.
has recently pledged O\er 52.5 nulbon.

It's Better Speech
and Hearing Month
The Franciscan Children"· Ho1..p1tal is offering free intnrmation f1,r
parents and caregivers from 6 to 7:30
p.m. on May 30 in honor of H<!tter
Speech and Hearing Month.
Although communicalll>n ,k_1ll-; are
essential for children to 'uu:ei:d in
school, many children \\ ith treatable
hearing. speech and l:i11gu<1ge Llil>l.irders are not properl) Ji.1gn1~J.
Speech-language pathtil.1gi'h ..lllJ Judiologists advise parenh tn tak.e time
this month to a.-;sess th~ir children\
speech and language difficult~.
The information se .....,1011 ''ill take
place in the Smith Conk~nce Room
at the hospital, 30 Warren St..
Brighton.
. During the open hOLI\~. Fr.mc*an
Children's Hospital spcL'Ch langtµge
pathologists and amh• 1log1,I\ \!.ill
provide parents and (,1regi' ef\ \\ ith
speech and hearing g111deline.., that
can help determine whl'n it is time to
seek professional ""istance Jnd
screenings for chiklren. H:mJouh
"ill be pro.,.iJed mlt~partll 1p.tnt' "111
have the opportunity to ,,i u 11L ti1 11'
and/or schedule screening!>.
Otten children wh<N! · '-t ~r .lf' l
language di~order.-. are r tr~ t J ...~
mislabeled .. inattenti\ e:· · J1"1.Iptive.. or .. learning di,.tbled ... It parent\ have <111~ rnncm1,. the. -hwlJ
act early anJ ha\ e th, 1 h IJ, . Jlll;,ted by a speech-langu,I!.!~ 1-x.ti-. k.g1 t
Oral motor and feed111g -kilJ, can
also be evaluated. ;\Ji) l h1ld th.u la:.:
behind the followin1.- m k, 1 ~
should be evaluated:
By 3 months: Smiling ''hen 'I
ken to.
By 6 months: Babbling in 'l'U."Chlike sounds.
By 1 year: Saying ,imple ''·l rd:
(i.e . .. bye-bye..)
By 2 years: Putting t\\O , nb together (i.e. "more cook.ie"l
By 3 years: Having a ll'U for
everything.
By ~ years: Using detailed ,l?ntences (i.e. "I have 1 red bJll011n~·· 1
By 5 years: Pronounc.mg al
t Jil
sounds correctly.
By school age: Follo\\ ing 11\"truments and paying attention.
For more information. pit: ' O call
617-254-3800 x5220.

,.

ii FREE 30 DAY CHECKUP
V ~DISCOUNT ON ACC.ESSORIES
V FREE SERVICE ALL SUMMER

Barry Shrage, president of Combined,iew sh Philanthropies. visited
Heritage at Cleveland Circle. a kosher as:;isted-li\lng community.
Through the resident s fun<Halsing effortH. Shrage accepted a
donation of $1,800 to be used for aid to I nael Because of the
resident's personal experience during the war years and their
memories of the sstruggle in the fund-rai! ing of the state of Israel, the
residents wanted to show solidarity and contnbute to this effort. Many
ofthe residents have ¥isited Israel often and feel a attachment and
commitment to its sul'\lival. In addition. numerous residents have
children and grandchildren h¥ing in Israel
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bad; booh but not textbook:-.. If you
ha\'t! b<XJk.~ you would like to donate.
you can drop them off at the librJI} at
300 No. Harvard St. or call Brian at
617-2~-1621 b) June 1 and leave
~ llU • name. addre~' and phone number .o arrange for pick up.
The book ..ale Y.ill be bet"een 10
a.m and 2 p.m. at the June 8 Ope1t
HoL1~ celebration of the fii:.t anni\ t'Nif'.' ot the libral). fvfa) or Menino iilld Councilor Honan will join in
the festi' icie:-. at l:JO p.m. Flyers are
a' a1 table al the branch.
Read the Allston-Brighton TAB
for more information _on~ the June 8
e\Cllt.

It'~. Pop Warner football
rel~istration time
Regbtration for the Pop Warner
foo1ball .-\llston-Brighton Eagle:," ill
ta.kt· place Sunda), ~June 2. bet\' een
noun and -l p.m. at Ca.~sidy Park.
ne\ l to the Ground Round in Cleveland Cirde. Girl~ anJ boys. age~ 715. are eligible for the program.

Now is the time to sign
up for summer camp
It·~ not tll! l earl\ to think. <ib..lut rC!?.htmng your child ior camp thi~ ~mrner.

B~ton

Communi?V Center' offer-,

more than 50 neightXxhood- ba.-.ed <la)
camp~ or pn 1graim for

Bo-,ton ·., ~ nung
people. The'il:! c~ keep children\
mircb. a.' y.elJ a~ bodies. aL"ti'e during
the r,ummer month., ~1 that they keep
learning Jnd a-e ~ for the recum
to sdxx:il in ire fall
'1o~t of the camp~ offered by
Bti~.ton Communit\ Centel'\ are allda) camps that run ·from earl} July to
mid AugLL-;t. The summer camp pro~'Ta n in All,ton is helJ at the Jack'.'>On/Mann Center. 617-635-5153.
lhere is also Camp Joy (617-635~9:0). whkh offers a citywide ~pe
cial need~ program.
F'lea~ remember that all camper~
at all Community ·Center.-.· camps
mu~t have physical examination and
imrnunilation infonnation on file.
for more infom1ation about ~um
mer camp~ in Bo~ton. call Communit~ Centers' Central Office at 6 l 763~i-4920.

Funky auction at
Faneuil Branch Library

The Friend~ of the Faneuil Branch
Library ill\ ite one and all to the 14th
annual Funky Auction on Tuesday.
Jur1e ~at the Faneuil Branch.~ 19 FaAllston Library Friends
neuil Street Oak Square. Brighton.
want your old books
Beginnmg at 5 p.m.. there will be a
Spring cleaning? The FricnJ~ of ne1' brnnd1 -;ilelll .1uction. which will
the Allston Library "ill help ' 1th end at 6: 15 p.m. Beginning at 6:30
your spring cleaning b)' p1v IOJ! up p.m.. the 'eI) p0pular regular aucyour used books to be ·,old at our ti011 "ill b~£in. Auctioneers include
\1ichael 0 Hara. Ttm Garvin. Be\erbook sale.
We accept hardco\ er and p~r- 1~ Crea.'e~ and Bernie Margoli!>.

bleachers. .
~
Dedicated to local yo th and charitable organizations, t e "D.unkin ·
Dugout" is a special s ating section
in which Dunkin' D nuts, and its
community spokespe/.son, Nomar
Garciaparr.1, host app1pximately 20
children at every Boston Red Sox
home game.
.
The multi-year carrppafgn is designed to promote volunteerism and
community service acrts New England. ·
The '·Dunkin' Dugo t" ticket program is part of a broadh community
outreach initiative thrt
' gh which the ,
company hosts youth nd charitahle
organizations at local s rting events
and family shows. e mission of
this program is to pro iJe ticket accessibility to children ':)'ho might otherwise not have the a~ility to attend At the Aprll 27 Red Sox game were. front niw from left to right. Michael
the~ events.
· Galvez (Allston) and Kareem Washington (l>orchest er). In t he back row are
An ardent supporter of the Jimmy Xavier Ruiz (Jamaica Plain}. Wiikens Ruiz (Jamaica Plain), Yunuel Valdez
Fund, an organization lso backed.by (Brighton) and Christian Morris I Roxbury)

f

· Some o · the special items to be
auciioned off this year include: a
tim~lwe week. at the Harwichport
Re~ort Cl~. a Golden t-shirt. (donated by Bri~p Golden). with many historical political huttons attached. an
Ol;mpic 2002 beret a tour of
Brighton ~enter for up to 25 people .

t

LEGAL NOTICES
DUNGAN ft\DMINISTRATOR
LEGAL NOTICE
Comrponwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probaldand Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
ocketNo. 02P0940AD1
In the [state of MABEL A. DUNGAN
I Lale of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death January 21 , 1965

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P0913EP1
In the Estate of HELEN ELIZABETH
NORTON AKA SISTER SAMUEL
NORTON. CSJ
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death January 23, 2002
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

To all persons interested in the above
captioned eslate. a petition has been
To all ~rsons 1n1erested in the above presented praying that 1he last will of said
capt1one estate, a petition has been deceden1 be proved and allowed" and 1hal
present praying that ROBERT DUFAULT SISTER JOAN DUFFY CSJ of BHIGHTON
of SCITU.UE m the County of PLYMOUTH 1n the Counly of SUFFOLK be appointed
be appoinled administrator. of said estate to executrix, named in the will to serve without
surely
serve wit~ personal surety
IF YOU rlESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU ORYOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT ~AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN o· LOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A ) ON June 6, 2002.
WITNESS HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY,
ESQUIR~. First Just ce of said Court al
BOSJONjthis day. May 1. 2002.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#8605~5

AllstoruB9ghton Tab 5.24 02
DUNGAN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
I SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P0941AD1
In 1he jstate of THOMAS L DUNGAN
Late of ALLSTON
I 1he County of SUFFOLK
D~te of Dealli June 16, 1994
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To al p~rsons inlerested in the above
captionei;I estate, a petition has been
present~pray1ng that ROBERT DUFAULT
of SCITU TE m the County of PLYMOUTH
be appo1 led administrator of said estate to
serve wit personal surety.
IF YOU !DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR jYOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT i'.T BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN 0 CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A~ ) ON June 6, 2002.
WITNESS HON ELAINE M. MORIARTY,
ESQUIRl First Juslice of .said Court at
BOSTO this day, May 1. 2002
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#860 64
1. Allston.B(1ghton Tab 5 24 02
NORTOl)I ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON June 13, 2002.

day of May, 2002.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD#856852
Allston/Brighton Tab 5/17, 5/24, 5/31/02
WARD ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 01P1633AD1
In the Estate of CAROLINE WARD AKA
CAROLINE E WARD
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death April 17, 2002
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

To all persons interested in 1he above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that ELIZABETH
MCMAHON of HYDE PARK in the County
of SUFFOLK be appointed adminislralrix of
In addition, you must file a written affidavi1 said estate to serve without surety.
of ob1eclions to the petition. staling specific
facts and grounds upon which the ob1eclion IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
1s based, within thirty (30) days after the YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
return day (or sue~ o!her time as the court, WR ITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
on motion with nolice to the pe1itioner may COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
allow) in accordance with Probale Rue
1 16. TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON June 13, 2002.
WITNESS. HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court al WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at .:
BOSTON 1his day. May 9, 2002.
Richard lannella BOSTON this day, May 14;..2002.
·
Hichard lannella
Register of Probate
Regisler of Probate
AD#660562
AD#860560
Allston/Brighlon Tab 5/24/02
Allslon/Brighton Tab 51?4/02
RODAS DIVORCE
336 WASHINGTON STREET
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Notice is hereby given tha1 the Mayor's
The Trial Court
Office
of
Consumer
Affairs and Licensing
Probate & Family Court Department
has received and applicalion:
SUFFOlK Division
Docke1No.02P0723
To operate and maintain a disc jockey
a1:338 Washington Street, Brighton
Summons By Publication
known as:Porter Belly's
The applicant is:Patnck O'Sullivan
Maria Rodas, Plainliff(s)
The manager of record is: Patrick
O'Sulllvan.
v.
Sanlos Rodas. Defendanl(s)
To the above named Defendant:

A public hearing on this application will be
held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 ,
Wednesday, June 12; 2002at11:00 a.m.

A Complaint has been presented to 1his Said entertainment will be operated and
Court by the Plaintiff(sl.. Maria Rodas, maintained daily until 2:00 a.m.
seeking an annulment ot lier marriage wilh
Anyone wishing lo speak on this matter is
the Defendant. Santos R~as.
invited to atlend the hearing. Sign
You are required to serve upon language interpreters are availatlle upon
Carmenelisa Perez-Kudzma. attorney for request Written comments may be made
iJlaint1ff, whose address is 77 Franklin St., prior to 1he hearing by wriling to:
, Patricia A.~alone, Director
Boston, MA 02110, your answer on or
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and
before August 1, 2002. If you fail lo do so,
Licensing
1he court will proceed to 1he hearing and
Room #617, Boston City Hall,
adjudication of this action. You are also
Boslon,
MA 0220f
regu,ired to file a copy of your answer in 1he
Telephone (617) 635-4165
office of the Register of this Court at
Fax (617) 635-4174
Boston.
AD#861859
Allston/Brighton
Tab ~1?4102
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, First
Justice of said CoCJ~ al Bos1on, this 10th
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